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TO THE KING.

St HE,--.! esteem myself highly honoured in b*.
lug permitted to dedicate and present my narrativi
of the Life and Vctions of Captain James Cook
to your Majesty. It was owing to your Majesty'g
royal patronage and bounty that this illustrious
navigator was enabled to execute those vast under-
takings, and to make those extraordinary disco-
veries, which have contributed so much to the re-
putatian of the British empire, and have reflected
such peculiar glory on your Majesty's reign. With-
out your Majesty's munificence and encourage-
mei2t, the world would have remained destitute of
that immense light which has been thrown on geo-
graphy, navigation, and the most important sciences.
1 o your Majesty, therefore, a work like the present,
IS with particular propriety addressed.

It is impossible, on this occasion, to avoid extend-
mg my thoughts to the other noble instances in
which your Majesty's liberal protection of science
and literature has been displayed. Your Majesty
began your reign in a career so glorious to princes

;

and wonderful has been the increase of knowledge
and taste in this counffjsk The improvements in
philosophical science, and particularly in astrono-
my; the exertions of experimental and chemical
mquiry, the advancfement of natural history, the
progress and perfection of the polite arts, and the
valuable compositions that have been produced in
every department of learning, have corresponded
«ith your Majesty's gracious wishes and encour-
Agement, and have rendered the name of Britain
famous in every quarter of the globe. If there be

5
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any persons who, in these respects, would depre^

ciate the present times, in comparison with those

which have preceded them, it may safely be assert-

ed, that such persons have not duly attended to the

history of literature. The course of my studies

has enabled me to speak with some confidence on
the subject ; and to say, that your Majesty's reign

is eminently distinguished by one of the greatest

glories that can belongs to a monarch.
Knowledge and virtue constitute the chief happi-

ness of a nation : and it h devoutly to be wished
that the virtue of this country were equal to its

knowledge. If it be not so, this does not arisa

from the want of an illustrio'us example in the

person of your Majesty, and that of your royal

Consort. The pattern which is set by the King
and Queen of Great Britain, of those qualities

which are the truest ornaments and felicities of

life, affords a strong incitement to the imitation of

the same excellences, and cannot fail of contribut-

ing to the more extensive prevalence of that moral
conduct on which the welfare of soi^iety so greatly

depends.

That your majesty may possess every felicity in

your royal Person and Family, and enjoy a long

and prosperous reign, OM»f an enlightened, a free,

and a happy people, is the sincere and ardent

prayer of. Sire, your Majesty's most faithful and
most obedient subject and servant,

ANDREW KIPPIS.

London, June 13, 1788.
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PREFACE.

Although I have often appeared befere tlie publie

as a writer, 1 1. "» r did it with so much diffidence and
anxiety as on tn .' present occasion. Thia arises from

the peculiar nature of the work in which I have now
engaged. A Narrative of the Life and Actions of

Captain CooU must princ'ipp.lly consist of the voyages

and discoveries ne has made, and the difficultie id

dangers to which he was exposed. The private inci-

dents concerning him, though collected wJ'..* -ha ut-

most diligence, can never conjpare, either in number
or importance, with hiat-public transactions. His pub-

lic transactions are the things that mark the man, that

display h's mind and his character ; and therefore, they

era the grand objects to which the attention of his

biographer must be directed. However, the right

conduct of this business is a point of no small diffi-

culty and embarrassment. The question will fre-

quently arise. How far the detail should be extended ?

There is a danger, on the one hand, of being carried

to an undue length, pnd of enlarging, more than is

needful, on facts which may be thought already suffi-

ciently known ; and, on the other hand, of giving such

a jejune account, and such a slight enumeration of

important c% ents, as shoU disappoint the wishys and

expectations of the reader. Of the two extremes, the

East seems to be that which should most be avoided

;

for unless what Captain Cook performed, and vvhat

he encountered, be related somewhat at large, his Life

and Actions would be imperfectly represented to thf»

9
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worW. The proper mediuni appears to be, to brma
forward the things in which ho was i^ersonally con.cemed, and to pass slightly over other matters. Even
here it is scarcely possible, nor would it be desirable,
to avoid the introduction of some of the most striking
circumstances which relate to the new countries and
inhabitants that were visited by our great navigator;

C^r ?^- ''T;.''"'^
^ P^""^ °^ '^^ knowledge and

benefit derived from his undertakings Whether 1have been so happy as to preserve tiie due medium
f presume not to determine. I have been anxious todo It, without always being able fully to satisfy my

?r u . u""'
' ^"^" '^^^"^^^^

'
«^ ^'hich account

I shall not be surprised if different opinions should beformed on the subject. In that case, all that I can
offer in my own defence will be, ttiat I have acted to

l^f -11™? judgment At any rate, I flatter my-
selt w^th the hope of having presented to the public
a work not wholly uninteresting or unentertaining.
Those who are best acquainted with Captain Cook's
eipeditions. may be pleased with reviewing them ina more compendious form, and with having his ac
tions placed m a closer point of view, in consequence

other details, which were essentially necessary in the
voyages at large. As to those persons, if there '>eany, who have hitherto obtained but an imperfect

^

knowledge of what was done and discovered by this

length of the following narrative.

^

In various respects, new information will be found
in the present performance

; and other things, whichwere less perlectly known before, are set in a clearerS fOh '/ ^''V l'""'''
'"''^ ^'^P^«^- '^- firs,,

thnd. filih, and seventh chapters. It may be observed



PREFACE. XS

likewise, that the fresh matter now communicated
is of the most authentic kind, and derived from the

most respectable sources. My obhgations of this na-

ture e, indeed, very great, Piud call for my warmest
gratitude. The dates and facts relative to Captain

Cook's different promotions are taken from the boc-ks

of the Admiralty, by the direction of the noble lord

'A'ho is at the head of that Board, and the favour of

Mr. Stephens. I embrace with pleasure this oppor-

tunity of mentioning that, in the course of n;y life, I

t^ave experienced, in several instances. Lord Howe's

condescending and favourable attention. To Mr.

Stephens I am indebted for other communications be-

sides those which concern the times of Captain Cook's

preferments, and for his general readiness in forward-

ing the design of the present work. The Earl of

Sandwich, the great patron of our navigator, and the

orincupal mover in his mighty undertakings, has ho-

noured me with some important information concern-

ing him. especially with regard to the circumstances

which preceded his last voyage. To Sir Hugh Pal-

liser's ''.eal for the memory of his friend, I stand par-

ticularly obliged. From a large communication, with

which he was sc good as to favour me, I have derived

very material intelligence, as will appear in the course

of the narrative, and especially in the first chapter,

fn the same chapter are some facts which I received

from Admiral Cmves, through the hands of the Rev.

Dr. Douglas, now Bishop of Carlisle, (whose admirable

Introduction to the Voyage to the Pacific Ocean must

be of the most essential service to every writer of the

Life of Captain Cook.) The Captain's amiable and
worthy Widow, who is held in just esteem by all his

friends, has given me an account of several domestic

cifcumstances. [ should be deficient in gratitude.
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were I here to omit the name of Mr. Samwell '. for,

though what is inserted from him in thip work has al-

ready been laid before the public, it should be remem-
bered, that through the interposition of our common
friend, the Rev. Mr. Gregory, it was originally written

for my use, and freely consigned to my disposal ; and
that it was at my particular instance and request that

it was separately printed. My obligations to other
gentlemen will be mentioned in their proper places.

But ray acknowledgments are, above all, due to Sir
Joseph Banks, President of the Royal Society, for the
interest he haa taken in the present publication. It

was in consequence of his advice, that it was given
to the world in the form which it now bears; and his

assistance has been invariable through every part of
the undertaking. To him the inspection of the whole
has been submitted ; and to him it is owing, that tho

work is, in many respects, far more complete than it

would otherwise have been. The exertions of zeal

and friendship I have been so happy as to experience
from him in writing the account of Captaii- Cook, have
corresponded with that ardour which Sir Joseph Banks
is always ready to display in promoting whatever he
judges to be subservient to the cause of science and
literature.

I'
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NARRATIVE
OF THE

VOYAGES ROUND THE WORLD,
PERFORMED BT

CAPTAIN JAJWES COOK.

CHAPTER 1.

Account of Captain CooJc, previous to his first Voyase
round the world.

Captain James Cook had no claim to distinction on
account of the lustre oi his birth, or the dignity of his
ancestors. His father, James Cook, who from his dia-
lect IS supposed to have been a Northumbrian, was in
the humble static-, of a servant in husbandry, and mar-
ried a woman of the same rank with himself, whose
christian name was Grace. Both of them were notedm their neighbourhood for their honesty, sobriety and
diligence. They first lived at a village called Morton
and then removed to Marton, another village in the
North-ridmg of Yorkshire, situated in the high road
from Gisborough, in Cleveland, to Stockton upon Tees
in the county of Durham, at the distance of six miles
from each of these towns. At Marton, Captain Cook
was born, on the 27th of October, 1728;* and agree-
abJy to the custom of the vicar of the parish, whose

* The mud house in which Captain Oook diew his firstbreath is pulled nown, and no vestiges of it are now re.maming. '"

19
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practice it was to baptize infants soon after their birth,

he was baptized on the 3d of November i'ollo^ving. Ho
was one of nine children, all of whom are now dead,

excepting a daughter, who married a fisherman at

Rcdcar. The first rudiments of young^ Cook's educa-

tion were received by him at Marton, where he was

tauglit to read by Dame Walker, the schoolmistress of

the village. When he was eight years of age, his fa-

ther, in consequence of the character he had obtained

for industry, frugality, and skill in husbandry, had a

little promotion bestowed upon him, which was that of

being appointed head-servant, or hind,* to a farm be-

longing to the late Thomas Skottow, Esq. called Airy

Holme, near Great Ayton. To this place, therefore, he

removed with his family;! and his son James, at Mr.

Skottow's expense, was put to a day-school in Ayton,

where he was instructed in writing, and in a few of the

first rules of arithmetic.

Before he was thirteen years of age, he was bound

an apprentice to Mr. William Sanderson, a haber-

dasher, or shopkeeper, at Straiihs, a considerable fish-

ing town, about ten miles north of Whitby. This em
ployment, however, was very unsuitable to young

Cook's disposition. The sea was the object of his in-

clination ; and his passion for it couM not avoid being

strengthened by the situation of the town in which

he was placed ; and the manner of life of the^ per-

sons with whom he must frequently converse. Some
disagreement having happened between him and his

master, he obtained his discharge, and soon after bound

himself for seven years to Messrs. John and Henry

Walker, of Whitby, Quakers by religious profession,

arid principal owners of the ship Free-love, and of

another vessel, both of which were constantly em-

ployed in the coal trade. The greatest part of his ap-

Erenticeship was spent on board the Frco-love. After

e was out of his time, he continued to serve in the

This is the name which, in tliat p.ut of the country, ia

given to the head servant, or bailiff ol u farm.

t Mr. Cook, senior, bpent the close of his life with hia

daughter, at Redcar, and is supposed to have been about

eighty-five years of age when he died.
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coal and other branches of trade (though chiefly in the
former) in the capacity of a common sailor, till, at

length, Ve was raised to be mate of one of Mr. John
Walke.'s ships. During this period it is not recol-

lected that he exhibited any thing very peculiar, either

ii. his abiliries or his conduct; though there can be no
doubt but that he had gained a considerable degree oi

knowledge in the practical part of navigation, and thai

his attentive and sagacious mind was laying up a store

of observations, which would be useful to him in future

life.

In the spring of the year 1755, when hostilities broke
out between England and France, and there was a hot

press for seamen, Mr. Cook happened to be in the river

Thames with the ship to whicn he belonged. At first

he concealed himself, to avoid being pressed; but re-

flecting that it might be difficult, notwithstanding all

his vigilance, to elude dii^covery or escape pursuit, he
determined, upon furiher consideration to enter volunta-

rily into his majesty's service, and to take his future

fortune in the royal navy. Perhaps he had some pre*

sage in his own mind, that by his activity and exertions

he might rise considerably above his present situation.

Accordingly he went to a rendezvous at Wapping, and
entered with un officer of the Eagle man of war, a
ship of sixty guns, at that fime commanded by Captain
Hamer To this ship Captain (afterwards Sir Hugh)
Palliser was appointed, in the month of October, 1755

;

and when he took the command, found in her James
Cook, whom he soon distinguished to be an able, active,

and diligent seaman. All the officers spoke highly in his

favour, and the captain was so well pleased with his be-

haviour, that he gave him every encouragement which
lay in his power.

In the course of some time. Captain Palliser received

a letter from Mr. O.sbaldeston, then member of Par-

liament for Scarborough, acquainting him that several

neighbours of his had solicited him to write in favour

of one Cook, on board the captain's ship. They had
heard that Captain Palliser had taken notice of him, and
they requested, if he thought Cook deserving of it. that

he would point out in what manner Mr. Osbaldeaton
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16 ACCOUNT OP CAPTAIN COOK

might best contribute his assistance towards forwarding
the young man's promotion. The captain, in his reply,

•lid justice to Cook's merit; but, as he had been only a

short time in the navy, informed Mr. Osbaldeston thut

he could not be promoted as a commission officer, A
master's warrant, Captain Palliser added, niight per-

haps be procured for Mr. Dook, by which he would be
raised to a station that he was well qualified to dis-

charge with ability and credit.

Such a warrant he obtained on the lOih of May,
1759, for the Grampus sloop; but the proper master
having unexpectedly returned to her, the appointment
did not take place. Four days after, he was made mas-
ter of the Garland ; when, upon inquiry, it was found
that he could not join her, as the shin had already sailed.

On. cne next day, the loth of May, he was appointed to
the Mercury. These quick and successive appoint-
ments show that his interest was strong, and that the in-

tention to serve him was real and effectual.

The destination of the Mercury was to North Ame-
rica, where she joined the fleet under the command of
Sir Charles Saunders, which, in conjunction with the
land forces under General Wolfe, was engaged in the
famous siege of Quebec. During that siege, a difficult

and dangerous service was necessary to be performed.
This was, to take the soundings in the channel of the
river St. Lawrence, between the island of Orleans and
the north shore, directly in the front of the French for-

tified camp at Montmorency and Beauport, in order to
enable the admiral to place ships against the enemy's
batteries, and to cover our army on a general attack,

which the heroic Wolfe intended to make on the camp.
Captain Palliser, in consequence of his acquaintance
with Mr. Cook's sagacity and resolutic- ""commended
him to the service ; and he performeo it in the most
complete manner. In this busint^ss he was employed
during the night-time, for several nights together. At
leugth he was discovered by the enemy, who collected
a great number of Indians and canoes, in a wood near
the water-side, which were launched in the night, for
the purpose of surrounding him, and cutting him off.

On this occasion he had a very narrow escape. He
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iTnS^'Fn /"" •"" ^"'' '^» ^"^ P'^sh^d on shore on the

Dh.l ''Ly^T.l''TJ^^ ^""^'^ °^^he English hoi!C as Mr rnnk'^i^ ^""^r' ^"'T^ *^ *he stirn of theDoat as Mr. Cook leaped out at the bow ; and the boatwhich was a barge belonging to one of the ships of waJ'was earned away ,n triumph. However he furnishedthe adm.ra with as correct and complete a draf ofthe channel and soundings as could have been made
%rin H«"!'t'-y'nen were in possession of QuebecSir Hugh Palhser hae good reason to believe. tharS-fore th,s time Mr. Cook had scarcely ever used a pencnjnd that he knew nothing of drawing. But sS washis capacity, that he speedily made himself maste^ofevery object to which he applied his attention
Another important service was performed bv Mr

rence Th'^''
Aeet continued in the^iver of St iaw:

Zuu\ Ik "''^'Pt'on ">/. that river is exceedingly dif-

FnJ; l^ ,^^^^'^^^t'
It was particularly solo the

t^is^carr' n^N^irl^^'' " ^ greafmeasure strangers tothis part of I\orth America, and who had lo chirt onthe correctness of which they could depend It wmtherefore, ordered by the Admiral, that Mr. C^okshould be employed to survey those parts of the riverbelow Quebec, which navigators had experienced to'be attended with peculiar difficulty and danger "and heexecuted the business with the same diligence and sldUof which he had a ready afforded so happy a specimen

r^er S?Vr^
^"'^''^'^ ^'^^ "ndertaking,K chart of theriver bt. I..awrence was published, with soundings anddirections for sailing in that river. Of the ace. ra?' andutility of this chart, it is sufficient to say tha""'' hathnever since been found necessary to publis'h any otherOne, Which has appeared in FraLe,l only Tcopy ofour author's on a reduced scale.

^^
,

After the expedition at Quebec, Mr. Cook bv var.rant from Lord C^i^j,, ^^^ j^^^^ on the 2^2d o?September, 1759, master of the Northumberland manof war, the ship m which his lord.hip staid, in the™o"lowing winter as commodore, w^.n the command of asquadron at Halifax. In this station Mr. Cook's bJ!haviour did not fail to gain him the esteem anos4nd:

Vi. I."
^"^'"^"^^^- ^?""ng the leisure, which ihe
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season of winter afforded him, he employed his time In

the acquisition of such knowledge as eminently quali-

fied him for future service. It was at Halifax that he
first read Euclid, and applied himself >o the study of
astronomy and other branches of science. The books
of which he had the assistance were few in number:
but his industry enabled him to supply many defects,

and to make a progress far superior to what could be
expected from the advantages he enjoyed.

While Mr. Cook was master of the Northumbeiland
under Lord Colvill, that ship came to Newfoundland,
in September, 1762, to assist in the recapture of the
island from the French, by the forces undei* the com-
mand of Lieufenant-colonel Amherst. When the islano
was recovered, the English fleet staid some days at Pla-
centia, in order to put it in a more ccfnplete state of
defence. During this time Mr. Cook manifested a dili-

gence in surveying the harbour and heights of the place,
which arrested the notice of Captain (now Admiral)
Graves, commander of the Antelope, and governor of
Newfoundland. The governor was hence induced to

ask Cook a variety of questions, from the answers to
which he was led to entertain a very favourable opinion
of his abilities. This opinion was increased, the more
he saw of Mr. Cook's corduct ; who, wherever they
went, continued to display the most unremitting atten-
tion to every object that related to the knowledge of
the coast, and was calculated to facilitate the practice of
navigation. The esteem which Captain Groves had
conceived for him, was confirmed by the testimonies to
his charactP', that were given by all the officers under
whom he nrved.

In the latter end of 1762, Mr. Cook returned to Eng-
land ; and, on the 21st of December, in the same
year, married, at Barking, in Essex, Miss Elizabeth
Batts, an amipble and deserving woman, who was justly
entitled to and enjoyed his tenderest regard and affec-
tion. But h'n station in life, and the high duties to
which he was called, did not permit him to partake of
matrimonial felicity, without many and very long inter-
ruptions.

Early in the year 1763, after the peace with France
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and Spain was concluded, it was determined that Caw
tain Graves should go out again, as governor of New-
foundland. As the country was very valuable in a
commercial view, and had been an object of great con-
tention between the English and the French, the cap-
tain obtained an establishment for the survey of its
coasts ; which, however, he procured with some diffi-
culty, because the matter was not sufficiently under-
stood by Government at home. In considering the
execution of the plan, Mr. Cook appeared -> '^aptain
Graves to be a proper person for the pur^ e; and
proposals were made to him, to which, notwithstanding
his recent marriage, he readily and prudently acceded'".
Accordingly, he went out with the captain as surveyor

;

and was first employed to survey Miquelon and St.
Pierre, which had been ceded by the treaty to the
French ; who, by order of administration, were to take
possession of them at a certain period, even though the
English commander should not happen to be arrived in
the country. When Captain Graves had reached that
part of the world, he .jund there the governor, who
had been sent from France, (Mons. D'Aujar,) with all
the settlers and his own fainily, on board a frigate and
some transports. It was contrived, however, to keep
them in that disagreeable situation for a whole month,
which was the time taken by Mr. Cook to complete his'
survey. When the business was finished, the French
were put into possession of the two islands, and left in
the quiet enjoyment of them, with every profession of

At the end of the season, Mr. Cook returned to
England, but did not long continue at home. In the
beginning of the year 1764, his old and constant friend
and patron, Sir Hugh Palliser, was appointed govern-
or and commodore of Newfoundland and Labrador

;

upon vyhich occasion, he was glad to take Mr. Cook
with hinr,, in the same capacity that he had sustainc-J
under Captain Craves. Indeed, no man could have
been found, who was better qualified for finishing the
design which had been begun in the preceding year
The charts of the coasts, in that part of North America
were very erroneous ; and it was highly necessary to
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the trade and navigation of his majesty's subjects, that
new ones should be formed which would J)e more cor-
rect and useful. Accordingly, under the ord*»-8 of
Commodore Palliaer, Mr. Cook was appointed on the
18th of April, 1764, marine surveyor ot Newfoundland
and Labrador; ind he had a vessel, the Grenville
schooner, to attend him for that purpose. How well
he executed his commission, is known to every man
acquainted with navigation. The charts, which he
afterwards published of the different surveys he had
made, reflected great credit on his abilities and cha-
racter, and the utility of them is universally acknow-
ledged. It is understood, that, so far as Newfoundland
m concerned, they were of considerable service to
the king's ministers in settling the terms of the last
peace. JVIr. Cook explored the inland parts of this
island in a much completer manner th.-i.? had ever been
done before. By penetrating further into the middle
of the country than any man had hitherto attempted,
he discovered several large lakes, which are iidicated
upo.i the general chart. In these services, Mr. Cook
appears to have been employed, with the intervals of
occasionally returning to England for the v/inter sea-
son, tiii the year 1767, which was the last time that he
went out upon his station of marine surveyor of New-
foundland. It must not be omitted, that while he oc-
cupied this post, he had an opportunity of exhibiting to
the Royal Society a proof of his progress in the study
of astronomy. A short paper was written by him, and
inserted in the fifty-seventhvolumeof the Philosophical
Transactions, entitled, "An Observation of an Eclipse
of the Sun at the Island of Newfoundland, August 5,
1766, with the Longitude of the Place of Observation
deduced from it." The observation was made at one
of the Burgeo islands, near Cape Ray, in latitude 47"
36' 19', on the south-west extremity of Newfoundland.
Mr. Cook's paper having been communicated by Dr.
Bcvis to Mr. Wiicholl, the latter gentleman compared
It with an observation at Oxford, by the Rev. Mr.
Hornsby, on the same eclipse, and thence computed
the difference of longitude respecting the places oif
observation, making due allowance for the effect of
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ftarallaz, and the prolate spheroidal figure of the earth,

t appear" from the Transactions, that our navigator
had aire obtained the character of being an abl«
mathematician.

CHAi'TER II.

Narrative of Captain Cook's first Voyage round the

World.

There la scarcely any thing from wliich the natural
curiosity of man receives a higher gratification, than
from the accounts of distant countries and nations.
Nor is it curiosity only that is gratified by such ac-
counts; for the sphere of human knowledge is hereby
enlarged, and various objects are brought into view,
an acquaintance with which greatly contributes to the
improvement of life and the benefit of the world. With
regard to information of this kind, the moderns have
eminently the ad' antage over the ancients. The an-
cients could neitner pursue their inquiries with the
same accuracy, nor carry them on to the same extent.
Travelling by land was much more inconvenient and
dangerous than it hath been in later times; and, as na-
vigation wag principally confined to coasting, it must
necessarily have been circumscribed within very narrow
limits.

The invention of the compass, seconded by the ardent
and enterprising spirit of several able men, was follow-
ed by wonderful discoveries. Vasco di Gama doubled
the Cape of Good Hope; and a new way being tlms
found out to the East Indies, the countries in that part
of the earth became more accurately and extensively
known. Another world was discovered by Columbus

;

and, at length, Magalhaens accomplished the arduous
and hitherto unattempted task of sailing round the globe.
At different periods, he was succeeded by other cir-

cumnavigators, of whom it is no part of the present
narrative to give an account.
The spirit of discovery, which was so vigorous dur-

ing the latter end of the fifteenth, and through the
ofthe sixteenth century, began, soon after the comi

ouadur-

e^ajll^
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ment of the spventeenth ccnUiry to decline. Great
navigations were only occasionally undertaken, and
mor^ fiom the immediate views of avarice or war, than
frc m any noble and generous principles. But of late

years they have been revived, with the enlarged and
benevolent design of promoting the happiness of the
human species.

A beginning of this kind vva? made in the reign of

George the Second, 1' ring which two voyages were
Serformed ; the first under the command of Captain
liddleton, and the next under the direction of Captains

Smith and More» in order to discover a north-wes»
passage, through Hudson's Bay. It was rese-ved,
nowever, for tl.o glory of the present reign to carry the
spirit of discovery to its height, and to conduct it on the
noblest principlcb; not for the purposes of covetousness
or ambition ; nor to plunder or destroy the inhabitants

of newly-explored countricT ; but to improve their con-
dition, to instruct them in the arts of life, and to extend
the boundaries of science.

No sooner was peace restored in 17fi3, than these
laudable designs engaged his majesty's patronage ; and
two voyages round the world had been und3rtaken,
before Mr. Cook set out on his first command. The
conductors of these voyages were the Captains Byroa,
WalHs, and Carteret,* by whom several discoveries

y/ere made, which contributed in no small degree to

increase the knowledge of geography and navigation.

Nevertheless, as the purpose for which they were sent

out appears to have had a principal reference to a par-

ticular object in the South Atlantic, the direct track

they were obliged to hold; on their way fiomeward by
the East Indies, prevented them from doing so much
as migli'. otherwise have been expected towards giving

the tvc 'd a com, )e'u view of that immense expanse of
<«eean •. hich the South Pacific comprehends.

Before Captaii. Wallis and Captain Carteret had re-

* The Captains Wallis and Carteret went out together
upon the same expedition ; but .he vessels they commanded
ha ^ug actually parted company, they proceeded and re-

tj^&d by a difTarent route. Hence their voyages are dis-

''i^Hy reluted by Dr. Hawkesvvortb.

Ill
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.iirned to Great Britain, another voyage wis resohed
'jpon, for which the imrovement of astronomical
science afforded the immediate ocjasi'yn. It having
been calculated by astronomers, that a transit of Venus
over the Sun's disk would happen in 1769, it was
judged, that the best place for observing it would bo
in some part of the South Sea, either at tne Marquesas,
or at one of those islands wh ".h Tasman had ?alled
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and Miti.^leburg, and wjich
are now be..er known under thr appellation of the
Friendly lelands. This being a matter of eminent con-
sequence in astronomy, and which excited the attention
of foreign nations as well as of our own, the affair was
taken up by the Royal Society, with the zm' v hich has
always been Uisolayed by that learned body "or the ad-
vancemont of -ivery branch of philosophical science
Accordingly a long memorial was addressed to his
majesty, dated February the 15th, 1768, representing
the great importance of the objjct, together with the
regard which had been paid to it by the principal
courts of Europe ; and entreating, among other things
that a vessel might be ordered, at the expense of go'
vernment, for the conveyance of sditable persons, to
make the observation of the transit of Venus, at one of
the places before mentioned. This memoiial having
be^.n laid before the king by the Earl of Shelbunie,
(now the Marquif of Lansdown,) one of the principal
secretaries of state, his majt iy graciously signified his
pleasure to the lords commissioners of the Admiralty,
that they should provide a ship for carrying over such
observers as the Royal Society should judge proper to
send to the South Seas, and,' on the 3d of April, Mr.
Stephens inforr.-ed the society that a bark hud teen
taken up for the purpose.
The gcntle.Tian who had originally been fixed upon

to take the direction uf the expedition, was Alexander
Dalrymple, Esq., un emin«=nt member of the Royal So-
ciety, md who, besides possessing an accurate knov/-
ledge of astronomy, had distingu' hed himself by hia
inquiries iuco the geography of the Southern Oceans,
and by the collections he nad publishe i of several voy-
ages to :hose parts oi the woild Mr. Dalryraple

iT-
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being sensible of the difficulty, or rather of \m impos-
sibility, of carrying a sWp through unknown seas, the
crew of which were not subject to the militar^y disci-

pline of his majesty's navy, he made it the condition cf
his going, that he should have a brevet commission, as
captain of tiie vessel, in the same manner as such a
commission had been granted to Dr. Halley, in his
voyage of discovery. To thia demand. Sir Edward
Hawke, who was then at the head of the Admiralty,
and who possessed more of the spirit of his profession
than either of education or science, absolutely refused
to accede. He said, at the board, that his conscience
wouh'. not allow him to trust any ship of his majesty's
to a person who had not regularly been bred a seaman.
On being further pressed upon the subject. Sir Edward
declared, that he would suffer his right hand to be cut^
off before ho would sign any such commission. In
this he was, in some degree, justified bj the mutinous
behaviour of Halley's crew, who refused to acknow-
ledge the legal authority of their commander, and in-

volved him in a dispute which was attended with per-
nicious consequences. Mr. Dalrymple, on the other
hand, was equally steady in requinng a compliance
with the terms he had proposed. Such was the state

of things when Mr. Stephens, secretary to the Ad-
miralty, whose discrimination of *he numerous cha-
racters Vvith which by his station he is conversant, re-

flects as much credit on his understanding, as his up-
right and able conduct does on the office he has filled

for so many years, and under so many administrations,
with honour to himself and advantage to the public,
observed to the board, that since Sir Edward Hawke,
and Mr. Dalrymple were equally inflexible, no method
remained but that of finding out another person capable
of the service. He knew, he said, a Mr. Cook, who
liad been employed as marine surveyor of Newfound-
land, who had been regularly educated in the navy, in
which he was a mas 'or, and whom he judged .o be
fully qualified for the direction of the present under-
taking. Mr. Stephens, at the same time, recommended
it to the board, to take the opinion of Sir Hugh Pal-
liaer, who had lately been governor of Newfoundland,

1
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and was intimately acquainted with Cook's charar-ter
Sir Hugh rejoiced in the opportunity of serving hia
friend. He strengthened Mr. Stephens's recommenda-
tio" to the utmost of his power; and added many things
in Mr. Cook's favour, arising from the particular know-
ledge which he had of his abilities and merit. Accord
mgly, Mr. Cook was appointed to the command of the
expedition by the lords of the Admiralty ; and, on this
occasion, he was promoted to the rank of a lieutenant

olV^^ /!??^' "^'^y
'
^'^ commission be .nag date on the

25th of May, 1768.
When the appointment had taken place, the first object

was to provide a vessel adapted to the purposes of the
voyage. I'his business was committed to Sir llno-h Pal-
liser

;
who took Lieutenant Cook to his assistan<^. ond

they examined together a great number of the ships,
which then lay in the river Thames. At length ihev
fixed upon one of three hundred and seventy tons, to
which vas given the name of the Endeavour.
While preparations were making for Lieutenant

Cook s expedition. Captain Wallis returned from his
voyage round the world. The Earl of Morton, presi-
dent of the Royal Society, had recommenoec' it to this
gentleman, on his going out, to fix upon a proper place
for observing the transit of Venus. He kept, accord-
ingly, the object in view ; and having discovered, in the
course of his enterprise, an island called by him George's
Island, but which hath since been fo.ind to bear the
name of Otaheite, he judged that Port Royal harbour in
this island, would afford an eligible situation for the pur-
pose. Having, immediately on his return to England
signified his opinion to the Earl of Morton, the captain's
idea was adopted by the society, and an answer con-
tormable to U was sent to the commissioners of the
Admiralty, who had applied for directions to what place
the observers should be sent.
Mr. Charles Green, a gentleman who had long been

assistant to Dr. Bradley at the royal observatory at
Greeiiwich, was united with Lieutenant Cook in con-
ducting the astronomici.l part of the vovage : and, soon
after their appointment, they received" ample instruc-
tions, frnm thi> nnnnr-i] /-.f tVi»» IJ^„„i Q_„;„..,. , •,» j—

7 - - .! r.-j -.ssv «wjni rsoCiCi) , With regard
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to the method of carrying on their inquiries. The lieu-
tenant was also acconipani{ d by Joseph Banks, Esq-,
(now Sir Joseph ^anks, Bart.) and Dr. Solander, who,
in the prime of lite, and the first of them at great expense
to himself, quitted all the gratifications of polished so-
ciety, and engaged in a very tedious, fatiguing, and
hazardous navigation, with the laudable views of ac-
quiring knowledge in general, of promoting natural
knowledge in particular, and of contributing something
to the improvement and the happiness of the rude in-
habitants of the earth.

Though it was the principal, it was not the sole object
of Lieutenant Cook's voyage, to observe the transit of
Venus. A more accurate examination of the Pacific
Ocean was committed to him, although in subserviency
to his main design

; and, when his chief business was
accomplished, he v^s directed to proceed in making
further discoveries m the great Southern Seas.
The complement of Lieutenant Cook's ship consisted

of eighty-four persons, besides the commander. Her
victualling was for eighteen months; and there was put on
board of her, ten carriage and ten swivel guns, together
with anamplecitore ofammunition and other necessaries.
On the 25th of May, 1768, Lieutenant Cook was ap-

pointed by the lords of the Admiralty to the command
of the Endeavour, in consequence of which he went on
board on the 27th, and took charge of the ship. She
then lay in the basin in Deptfo id-yard, where she con-
tinued to lie till she was completely fitted for sea. On
the 30th of July she sailed down the river, and on the
13th of August anchored in Plymouth Sound. The wind
becoming fair on the 26th of that month, our navigators
got under sail, and on the 13ih of September anchored
in Funchiale Road, in th« Island of Madeira.

While Lieutenant Cook and hi., company were in
this island, they were treated with the utmost kindness
and liberality by Mr. Cheap, the English consul there,
and one of the most considerable merchants in the
town of Funchiale. He insisted upon their taking
posseosioK of his house, and furnished them with every
possible accommodation during their stay at Madeira.
They received, likewise, great marks of attention and

^if
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civility from Dr. Thomas Heberden, the principal phy-
sician of the island, and brother to the excellent and
learned Dr. William Heberden, of London. Dr. Tho-
mas Heberden afforded all the assistance in his power
to Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, in their botanical in-
quiries.

It was not solely from the English that the lieute-
nant and his friends experienced a kind reception. The
fathers of the Franciscan convent displayed a liberali-
ty of sentiment towards them which might not have
been expected from Portuguese friars ; and, in a visit
which they paid to a convent of Nuns, the ladies ex-
pressed a particular pleasure in seeing them. At this
visit the good nuns gave an amusing proof of the pro-
gress they had made in the cultivation of their under-
standings. Having heard that there were great philo
sophers among the English gentlemen, they asked them
a variety of questions ; one of which was, when it

would thunder; and another, whether a spring of fresh
water, which was much wanted, was any where to be
found within the walls of the convent. Eminent as
our philosophers were, they were puzzled by these
questions.

Lieutenant Cook, having laid in a fresh stock of
beef, water, and wine, set sail from the island of Ma-
deira, in the night of the 18th of September, and pre-
ceeded on his voyage. By the 7th of November, se-
veral articles of the ship's provisions began to fall
sho.t

; for which reason, the lieutenant determined to
put into Rio de Janeiro. The place he preferred to
any other port in Brazil or to Falkland's Islands, be-
cause he could there be better supplied with what he
wanted, and had no doubt of meeting with a friendly
reception.

During the run between Madeira and Rio de Janeiro,
Lieutenant Cook and the gentlemen in the Endeavour,
had an opportunity of determining a philosophical
question. On the evening of the 29th of October,
they observed that luminous appearance of the sea
which haih bO often been mentioned by navigators,
and which has been ascribed to such a variety of
causes. Flashes of light appeared to be emitted, ex-
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actly resemblmg thoao of lightning, though without bf •

ing so considorable, and such was the frequency oftherr
that sometimes eight or .en were visible almost at tl •

same moment. It was the opinion of Mr. Cook and the
other gentlemen, that these flasnea proceeded from some
luminous animal

; and their opinion was confirmed bv
experiment. •'

At Rio de Janeiro, in the port of which Lieutenant
C ook came to an anchor on the 13th of November he
did not meet with the polite reception that, perhaps' he
had too sanguinely expected. His stay was spent in
contmual altercations with the viceroy,' who appeared
not a little jealous of the designs of the English : nor
were all the attempts of the lieutenant, to set the "lat-
ter right, capable of producing any effect. The vice-
roy was by no means distinguished either bv his know-
ledge or his love of science ; and the grand object ofm. Cook s expedition was quite beyond his compre-
hsnsion. When he was told, that the English were
bound to the southward, by the order ofhis Britannic ma-
jesty, to observe a transit of the planet Venus over the
Sun, an astronomical phenomenon of great importance
to navigation, he could form no other conception of the
matter, than that it was the passing of the North star
through the South Pole.

During the whole of the contest with the viceroy
Lieutenant Cook behaved with equal spirit and dis^
cretion. A supply of water and other necessaries could
not be ref^sed him, and these were gotten on board by
the 1st of December. On that day the lieutenant sent
to the viceroy for a pilot to carry the Endeavour to
sea

;
Dm the wind preventing the ship from getting

out, she was obliged to continue some time longer in
the harbour. A Spanish packet having arrived at Rio
de Janeiro on the 2d of December, with despatches
from Buenos Ayres for Spain, the commander, Don
Antonia de Monte Negro y Valasco, offered, vith
great politeness, to convey the letters of the English to
Europe This favour Lieutenant Cool: accepted, and
gave Don Antonia a packet for the secretary of the
Admiralty, containing copies of all ti.e papers that had
pUfc jetv/een himself and the viceroy. He left, j.|so
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duplicates with the Viceroy, that he might fomird
them, if he thought proper, to Lisbon.
On the 5th of December, it being a dead calm, our

navigators weighed anchor, and towed down the Bay
;

but, to their great astonishment, two shots were fired at
them when they had gotten abreast of Santa Cruz, the
principal fortification of the harbour. Lieutenant Cook
immediately cast anchor, and sent to the fort to de-
mand the reason of this conduct ; the answer to which
was, that the commandant had received no order from
the Viceroy to let the ship pass; and that, without such
an order, no vessel was ever suffered to go below the
lort. It now became necessary to send to the Viceroy,
to mquire why the order had not been given ; and his
behaviour appeared the more extraordinary, as notice
had [wen transmitted to him of the departure of the
tifigjish, and he had thought proper to write a polite
letter to Mr. Cook, wishing him a good voyage. The
heutenant's messenger soon returned with the infor-
mation that the order had been written several days,
and that its not having been sent had arisen from some
unaccountable negligence It was not till the 7th of
December that the Endeavour got under sail.

In the account which Lieutenant Cook has given of
Rio de Janeiro, and the country round it, one circum-
stance is recorded, which cannot be otherwise than
very painful to humanity. It is the horrid expense of
ate at which the gold mines are wrought. No less
than forty thousand negroes are annually imported f'ot

this purpose, on the king of Portugal's account ; and

Iteff
^^'^^ ^^""^ credibly informed, that, in the year

1766, this number fell so short, that twenty thousand
more were drafted from the town of Rio.
From Rio de Janeiro, Lieutenant Cook pursued his

voyage, and, on the 14th of January, 1769, eutere^i

u u^"^^'*
°^ ^'^ Maire, at which time the tide drove

the ship out with so much violence, and raised such a
sea off Cape St. Diego, that she frequently pitched so
that the bowsprit was under wate.. On the next day
the lieutenant anchored; first before a small cove, which
was understood to be Port Maurice, and afterwards in
the Bay of Good Success. While the Endeavour was
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^^ n^
Station, happened the memorable adventure of

A Sr"^^'
Solander, Mr. Monkhouse the surgeon,

and Mr. Green the astronomer, together with their at-
tendants and servants, and two seamen, in ascending a
mountam to search for plants. In this expeditiSn,
they were all of them exposed to the utmost extremity
of danger and of cold ; Dr. Solander was seized with a
torpor which had nearly proved fatal to his life : and
two black servants actually died. When the gentle-men had, at length, on the second day of their ad-
venture gotten back to the ship, they congratulated
each other on their safety, with a joy that can only be
elt by those who have experienced equal perils; andm. Cook was relieved from a very painful anxiety.
It was a dreadful testimony of the severity of the cli-
tnate, that this event took place when it was the midst
ofsummer in that pait of the world, and at the close of
a day, the beginning of which was as mild and warm
OS the month of May usually is in England.

In the passage tiirough the Strait of Le Maire, Lieu-
tenant Uook and his ingenious associates had an op
portunity of gaming a considerable degree of acquaint
ance with the inhabitants of the adjoining country
Here It was that they saw human nature in its lowest
torm 1 he natives appeared to be the most destitute
and forlorn^ as well as the most stupid, of the children
ot men. 1 heir lives are spent in wandering about the
dreary wastes that surround them ; and their dwellinffs
are no other than wretched hovels of sticks and grass,
which not only admit tho wind, but the snow and the
rain. 1 hey are almost naked ; and so devoid ate thev
ot every convenience which is furnished by the rudest
art, that they have not so much as an implement to
dress their food. Nevertheless, they seemed to haveno wish for acquiring more than they possessed : nor
did any thing that was offered them by the English
appear acceptable bu. beads, as an ornamental super-
nuity ot life. A conclusion is hence drawn by Dr
Hawkesworth, .hat these people may be upon a levej
with ourselves, in respect to the happiness they enjoy.
Ihis, however, IS a position which ought noi hastily to
be admitted It is, indeed, a beautiful circumstance
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in the order of Divine Providence, that the rudost in-

habitants of the earth, and those who are situated in

the most unfavourable climates, should not be sensible
of their disadvantages. But still it must be allowed,
that their happiness is greatly inferior, both in kind
and degree, to that intellectual, social, and moral fe-

licity, which is capable of being attained in a highly-
cultivated state of society.

In voyages to the South Pacific Ocean, the determi-
nation of the best passage from the Atlantic is a point of
peculiar importance. It is well known what prodigious
difficulties were experienced in this respect by former
navigators. The doubling of Cape Horn, in particular,

was so much dreaded, that in the general opinion, it

was far more eligible to pass through the Strait of
Magalhacns. Lieutenant Cook hath fully ascertained
the erroneousness of this opinion. He was but three-

and-thirty days in coming round the land of Terra del

Fuego, from the east entrance of the Strait of Le Maire,
till he had advanced about twelve degrees to the west-
ward, and three and a half to the northward of the
Strait of Magalhaens ; and during this time, the ship
scarcely received any damage. Whereas, if he had
come in the Pacific Ocean by that passage, he would
not have been able to accomplish it in less than three
months ; besides which, his people would have been
fatigued, and the anchors, cables, saih, and rigging of
Che vessel much injured. By the course he pursued,
none of these inconveniences were suffered. In short,

Lieutenant Cook, by his own example in doubling
Cape Horn, by his accurate ascertainment of the lati-

tude and longitude of the places he came to, and by
his instructions to future voyagers, performed the most
essential services to this part of navigation.

It was on the 26th of January that the Endeavour
took her departure from Cape Horn ; and it appeared,
that, from that time to the Ist of March, during a run
of six hundred and sixty leagues, there was no current
which affected the ship. Hence it was highly probable
that our navigators had been near no land of any con-
siderable extent, currents being always found when land
is not remote.
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In the prosecution of Lieutenant Cook's voyage fromCape Horn to Otaheite, several islands were discovered:
to which the names were given of Lagoon IslandThrumb cap Bow Island, the Groups. Sird Island,and Cham Island It appeared that most of tS
islands were inhabited

; anj the verdure, and groves of

fhlTlh^'' ":^ ^'^ ^'"'^^^
'^ P«" «"»"« of them, gavethem the aspect of a terrestrial paradise to men vlhoexcepting the dreary hills ofTen^ del Fuego. had seennodung for a long time but sky and water.

nf nl
t'^e 11th of April the Endeavour arrived in sightof Otane.te, and on the I3th she came to an anchor inPort Royal Bay, which is called Matavia by the natives

t'^V''^ e^
'^'^ ?"^^'«^ ^" ^he island wL noU kely

whS^h7r7fR'^;'' ni"™""^ '^"P^"^^'^ "" ^he manner J

htntn-^rnr^T^^^ ^"""^^ °" ^^^^ the inhabitants,

diSw un i
Cook with great good sense and humanitydrew up a set of regulations for the behavi uur of his

One of the first things that occupied the lieutenant's
attention, after his arrival at Otaheite, was to prepare

* The rules were as follow: "J. To eiidoivoiir hv «vor.,
fair means, to cultivate a friendship with ilfeTaU^to treat them with all imaginable mmanitv 2 A n'rnr^r
J^rson or persons, will be appointed to trS wTlh the ia

?o
«?^7''?,'J»'^tions of the earth, unless they avTlS-ive^

i;i> Lf^SfSrioSKZ £ln^i»
Zil^' ''•'/T"' ^"i^ "^ his arms, or wo k'n'/tools or suf
«»,!„«?"? '' ^ '^'*'*'"' the full value thereof wilTcharoredagainst his pay, according to the ci-stom nr i.^^.?! "•
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for the Ateculion of his grand cor-miseion. For Ihiapurpose, as, in an excursion to the westward, he hadnot Jound any moro convenient harbour than that inwhich the Endeavour lay, he determined to go onshore and fix upon some ppot, commanded by the cuna
ot the ship wliere he might throw up a small fort for
uefence, and get every thing ready fo- making the as-

TmHa J^l^'TfT- Accordingly, he took a partyof men and landed; being accompanied by Mr. Banks,Dr Solander, and Mr. Green, fhey sooi fixed upon
a place very proper fc; their design, and which wa? at
a considerable distance from any habitation of the na-
tives. While the gentlemen v. ere marking out theground which they intended to occupy, and seeing a

nn^hirV^'.f
^'*^'

*^f H'""Sed to Mr. Banks, a griat

Sn^?v
"^ ^5^ uP^°P^^ °^ *^^ ^°""t^y gathered gra-

dually around them, but with no hostile appearance:

!L i?''!i'^^xt"°^^'".°"I^
^^^ ^"*^'^"« a «i"gle weapon ofany kind. Mr. Cook, however, intimated that none ofthem were to come within the line he had drawn, ex-cepting one, who appeared to be a chief, and Owhaw,

a r^tive who had attached himself to the English, bothm Captain Walhs's expedition and in the present voy-
age. Ihe lieutenant endeavoured to make these two
persons understand that the ground which had beenmarked out was only wanted to sleep upon for a cer

nZ ^"'^'u ""f "i?^^''
^"^ *hat then it would be

quitted. Whether his meaning was comprehended or
not, he could not certainly determine ; but the peoplebehaved with a deference and respect that could
scarcely have been expected, and which were highly
pleasing. They sat down without the circle, peaceably
and uninterruptedly attending to the progress of the

lethf^^'
^^^ upwards of two hours in com

„J?'!i'?u"^'" ^'"S finished, and Mr. Cook having ap

fvfil . u""^^^]" I"^""^' ^"^ ^ petty officer to guafdhe tent, he and the gentlemen with him set out upon a
JKtle excursion into the woods of the country. Thevhad not, however, gone far, before they were brought
back by a very disagreeable event. One ofthe Indians.

*ij
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r»l„ ?/^
'^^^ ^^^ ''' ^vatched an opportunity of

mulV^^r'V unawares, and snatched away h^smusket. Upon this, the petty officer who commanded

LTtffire'^'wUh:" '1
™'^«h'P--. orderedXeSnnesionre. VVith equal want of consideration anr/

P«'-»!fP«. :r'th equal inhumanitv. the Tn immediate t'

cJowS'it
'^''' P'^T r°"S '^' thickest oTIeS

beach, f„d not^e of fhe™ e mfoff7„''!hr"K
"''"^!,''«

attachment, and whoThe davb^r^^h'^
j""""""" ^i'

n,a„„er for oocoa-nnts and otSVdt "" '" " ''"^"""^

on^h-;];: a'i:,%ttfhr„%r.htetirt? - "=»'

in eclipse of the first satellhe of Juiker h,, .i?"'^™

the shij, began'^fo erea Ae fo"^^^''' W^hUeX/F ^TZwere emoloved in th;. k.,
•

vvnue the Enghah

Meed.,0 sornpulou, had Mr^&^Jen' of i^vadTn^
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their property, that e\ery stake which was used was
purchased, and not a tree was cut down till their con-
sent had first been obtained.
On the 26th, the lieutenant mounted six swivel guns

upon the fon; on which occasion he saw, with concern,
that the natives were alarmed and terrified. Some
fishermen, who lived upon the point, removed to a
greater distance; and Owhaw informed the English,
by signs, of his expectation that in four days they would
nre their great guns.
The lieutenant, on the succeeding day, gave a strik-

ing proof of his regard to justice, and of his care to pre-
serve the inhabitants from injury and violence, bv the
punisnment he inflicted on the butcher of the Endea-
vour, N.ho was accused of having threatened, or at-
tenipted the life of a woman, that was the wife of
1 ubourai Tomaide, a chief remarkable for his attach-
ment to our navigators. The butcher wanted to pur-
chase of her a stone hatchet for a nail. To this bargain
she absolutely refused to accede; upon which the fel-
low catched up the hatchet, and threw down the nail-
threatening, at the same time, that if she made any re-
sistance, he would cut her throat with a reaping hook
which he had in his hand. The charge was so fully
proved in the presence of Mr. Banks, and the butcher
had so little to bay in exculpation of himself, that not
the least doubt remained of his guilt. The affair beina
reported by Mr. Banks to Lieutenant Cobk, he took an
opportunity, w' - the chief and his women, with
others of the iititives, were on board the ship, to calj
up the offender, and, afler recapitulating the accusa-
tion and the proof of it, to give orders for his imme-
diate punishment. While the butcher was stripped,
and tied up to the rigging, the Indians preserved a
hxed attention, and waited for the event in silent 8u.>
pense. But as soon as the first stroke was inflicted,
such v/as the humanity of the.e people, that they in-

T u
^"^ ^^^^^ agitation, and earnestly entreated

niat the rest of the punishment might be remitted.
To this, however, ihe lieutenant, for various reasons,
could not f^rant his consent; and, vdien they found that
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their intercessions were ineffectual, the} mdnifeited
their compassion by leari.

On the first of May '.he observatory was net up, and
the astronomical quadrant, together with some other
instruments was talien on shore. When, on the next
morning, Mr. Cook and Mr. Green landed for the pur-
pose of fixing the quadrant in a situation for use, to
their inexpressible surprise and concern it was not to
be tuund. It nad been deposited in a tent reserved
for the lieutenant's use, where no one had slept: it

had never been taken out of the packing-case, and the
whole was of considerable weight: none of the other
instruments were missing, and a sentinel had been
posted the whole night within five yards of the tent.
These circumstances induced a 8>.:spicion that the
robbery might have been committed by some of our
own people, who having seen a deal box, and not
knowmg the contents, might ima^ne that it contaired
nails, or other articles for traffic with the natives. The
most diligent search, therefore, was made, and a large
reward was offered for the finding of the quadrant, bi't
with no degree of success. In this exigency, Mr.
Banks was of eminent service. As this gentleman had
more influence over the Indians than any other person
on board the Endeavour, and as there could now bo
little doubt of the quadrant's having been conveyed
away by some of the natives, he determined to go in
search of it int'^ e woods; and it was recovered in
c.>nsequence of his judicious and spirited exertions.
Ihe pleasu > with which it was brought back was
equal to the importance of the event; for the grand
object of the voyage could not otherwise have been
accomplished.

Another embarrassment, though not of so serious a
nature, was occasioned on the very same dav, by one
ot our officers having inadvertantly taken into custody
lootahah, a chief who had connected himseff in themos friendly manner with the English. Lieutenant
t.ook, who had given express orders that none of the
Indian? Piiould be confined, and who, therefore, was
equally surprised and , ncerned at this transaction,
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iiwtantiv sot Tootaliah at liberty. So strongly had thi»Indian Been popessed with tbo notion thatitwaa in-tended to put him to death, that ho could not be per-8uaded to the contrary till he was led out of the S)rt

I
^?^ "\^^^^ deliverance was so great, that it dis-played ilfldfm a liberality which our people were v r

unwilhng to partake of, from a consciousness that oa
this occasion they had no claim to the reception of fa-

of "!!,"« nLr ''"P'-fr". however, of the confinementof the chief operated With such force upon the mindsor the natives, that few of them appeared: and themarket was so ill supplied, that the English were iJwant of necessaries. At length, by the prudent exer-ions of Lieutenant Cook, Mr. %anks, and br. SolanSr,
the friendship of Tootahah was completely recoveredand the reconciliation worked upon the Indians like acnarm; for it was no sooner known that he had gone
voluntarily on board the Endeavour, than bread-fruit,
cocoa-nuts, and other provisions were brouglit to the
Jort m great plenty.
The lieutenant and the rest of the gentlemen had.

hitherto, with a luudahle discretion, bartel^d onlybeads for the articles of food now mentioned. Buttne market becoming slack, they were oblit^ed for the
first time, on the 8th of May, to bring o-iuhei na Is-and such was the effect of this new commodity, thaione of the smallest size, which was about four inches

pro orM^'o^"'"^

twenty cocoa-nuts, and broad-fruit in

It was not till the 10th of the m. nth that our voy
ffTful^rf ^^

K- 't '"^'^" "^'"^ °^ '^^ island wJs

JistligSed'"'"'^^^"^™^ '' ''^*'^'"^« b^^--^ ^»-«y«

On Sunday, the 14th, an instance was exhibited of., . -,-ji -"-' ...»..ii, an luoiaiiuv; was exniDiiert of
the inattention of the natives to our modes of relfgionThe lieutenant had directed that divine service should

some onT'' ""' '^'1 H' ""^ ^^ ^^« d^^^'-^"^ ^hat

fto^t ^ principal Indians should be present. Mr.

and his' wSI^'t'^^-
^".^"dance of Tubourai Tamaide

Xi t^
^''"^' •

'
^°P'"^ ^h'^t it ^'0"Jd give occa.

s on to some inquiries on their part, and t some in»Btruction )n return. During the whole service?they
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rery attentively observed Mr. Banks' behaviour, and
stood, sat, or kneeled as they saw him do; and they
appeared to be sensible that it was a serious and ini'

portant employment in which the English were engag-
ed. But wljen the worship was ended, neither of inem
asked any questions, nor would they attend to any ex-
planations which were attempted to be given of what
had been performed.
As the day approached for executing the grand pur-

pose of the voyage, Lieutenant Cook determined, in

consequence ofsome hints which he had received from
the Ear! of Morton, to send out two parties to ob-
serve the transit of Venus from other .-situations. By
this means, he hoped that the success of the obs-^Ta-
tion would be secured, if there should happen to h-i

any failure at Otaheite. Accordingly, on Thursday,
the 1st of June, he despatched Mr. Gore in the long-
boat to Eimeo, a neighbouring island, t« gether with
Mr. Monkhouse and Mr. Sporing, a gentleman be-
longing to Mr. Banks. They were furnished by Mr.
Green with proper instruments. Mr. Banks himself
chose to go upon this expedition, in which he was ac-
companied by Tubourai Tamaide and Tomio, and by

' others of the natives. Early the next morning the
lieutenant sent Mr. Hicks, in the Pinnace, with Mr.
Clerk and Mr. Pickersgill, and Mr. Saunders one of
the midshipmen, ordering them to fix upon some con-
venient spot to the eastward, at a distance /rom the
principal observatory, where tney also might employ
the instruments they wero provided with for observing
the transit.

The anxiety for such weather as would be favourable
to the success of the experiment, was powerfully felt
by all the parties concerned. They could not sleep in
peace the preceding night: but their apprehensions
v/ere happily removed by the sun's rising, on the
morning of the 3d of June, without a cloud. The
weather continued with equal clearness through the
whole of the day; so that the observation was suc-
cessfully made in every quarter. At the fort, where
Lieutenant Cook, Mr. Grec, and Dr. Solander were
•tationed, the whole passage of the planet Venus over

I
i
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the sun's disk was observed with great advantage The
magnifying power of Dr. Solander's telescope was su-
perior to that of those which belonged to the lieute-
nant and to Mr Green. They all saw an atmosphere
or dusky cloud round the body of the planet, which
much disturbed the times of the contact, and espeojally
of the internal ones; and, in their accounts of »hese
times, they differed iVom each other in a greater degree
than might have been expected. According to Mr
Green, "

The first external contact, or first ap- h. min sec
pearance of Venus on the sun was 9 25 42

The first internal contact, or total im-
mersion, was ... 9 44 4

The second internal contact, or begin-
ning of the immersion, was . . 3 14 8

The second external contact, or total
immersion was . . , . 3 32 19

The latitude of the observatory was found to b° 17o
29' 15"; and the longitude 149^ 32' 3U'' we"st of

Greenwich.

A more particular account of this great astronomical
event, the providing for the accurate observation of
which reflects so much honour on his majesty's munifi-
cent patronage of science, may be seen in the sixty-first
volume of the Philosophical Transactions.
The pleasure which Lieutenant Cook and his friends

derived, from having thus successfully accomplished the
hrst grand object of the voyage, was not a little abated
by the conduct of some of the ship's company; who,
while the attention of the officers was engrossed by the
transit of Venus, broke into one of the store-rooms, and
stole a quantity of spike-nails, amounting to no less
than a hundred weight. This was an evil of a n.jblic
and serious nature; for these nails, if injudiciously cir-
culated among the Indians, would be productive ofirre-
parable injury to the English, by reducing the value of
iron, their staple cor.imodity. One of the thi.ives, fromwhom only seven nails were recovered, was detected-
but, though the punishment of two dozen lashes was in-
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flicted upon him, he would not injpeach any of his ae-
complices.
Upon account of the absence of the two parties who

bad been sent out to observe the transit, the king's birth-
day was celebrated on the 5th, instead of the 4th of
June; and the festivity of the day must have been
greatly heightened by the happy success with which
his majesty's liberality had been crowned.
On »he 12th, Lieutenant Cook was again reduced to

the necessity of exercising the severity of discipline.
Complaint having been made to him, by certain of the
natives, that two of the seamen had taken from them
several bows and arrows, and some strings of platted
hair, and the charge being fully supported, he punished
each of the criminals with two dozen of lashes.
On the same day it was discove'ed that Otaheite,

like other countries in a ce»-'ain period of society, has
its bards and its minstrels. Mr. Banks, in his morn-
ing's walk, had met with a number of natives, who ap.
peared, upon inquiry, to be travelling musicians; and,
having learned whore they were to be at night, all the
gentlemen of the Endeavour repaired to the place. The
Band consisted of two flutes and three drums; and the
drummers accompanied the music with their voices. To
the surprise of the English gentlemen, they found thai
themselves were generally the subject of the son?, which
was unpremeditated. These minstrels were continually
going about from place to place; and they were reward-
ed by the master of the house and the audience with
such things as they wanted.
The repeated tliefts which were committed by the

inhabitants of Otaheite brought our voyagers into fre-
?uent difficulties, and it required all the wisdom of
.leutenant Cook to conduct himself in a oroper man-

ner. His sentiments on the subject displayed the li
berahty of his mind. IT thought it of consequence to
put an end, if possible, to thievish practices at once
by domg something that should engage the natives in
general to prevent them, from a regard to their com-mon interest. Strict orders had been given by him
that they should not be fired upon, even when "

ev"•'"•0 detected in attempting to steal any of the Enghah
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property. For this the lieutenant had many reasons.—
itie common sentinels were in no degree fit to be en-

Mr' r T'l"- rr*" ?^ "^^ ^"^ ^«'^'h
; neither didMr. Cook think that the thefts committed by the Ota-

heitans deserved so severe a punishment. They were
not born under the law of England; nor was it oneof *he conditions under which they claimed the be-
nefits of civil society, that their lives should bo for-tened unless they abstained from theft. As the lieu-
tenarit was not willing that the natives should be ex-posed to fire-arms loaded with shot, neither did he an-

fnnnS . K ',"^ '"^'^ ""'^^ P'^^^^'"' ^^ich, if repeatedly
tound to b( harmless, would at length bedrspised. Ata time when a considerable robbery had been commit-

'
I'l"

,^^<^'^6"t furuished him with what he hopedwon IrJ be a happy expedient for preventing future
attempts of the same kind. Above twenty of the sail-ing canoes of the mhabitants came in with a supply of

A u^""^ 't^^^
Lieutenant Cook immediately seized,

and, having brought them into the river behind theior
t, gave notice that unless the things which had beenstolen were returned, the canoes sliould be burnt-Ihis menace without deigning to put it into ext^cu-

ion he ventured to publish, from a full conviction
hat, as restitution was thus made a common causathe stolen goods would all of them speedily be broS
rn^' J" •'^'^^•

J^"^^^^^'-.
he was mistaken. An ?roncoal-rake, mdeed, was restored

; upon which great so-hcitation was made for the release of the canoes; buthe still insisted on his original condition. VVheA thenext day came, he was much surprised to find thatnothing Airther had been returned ; and, as the peoDlewere in the utmost distress for the fish. whTch wo^uTdlSa shor time be spoiled, he was reduced to the disagree-

f™ f iTu' ""u^f' f '^'^^^i"^ Ihe canoes, con-

oroVir'-' ^l^'^
solemnly and publicly declared,or of detaining them, to the great damage of those whowere innocent. As a temporary expodien he ner^

Z'tntl "s"^? '^'^'''J'''
^'^' b'^ still' detailedthe canoes So far was this measure from being at-tended with advantage, that ii was productive of^neUconfusion and injury

; for as it was not easy at once te
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distingiiinh to what particular persons the several lots
of fish belonged, the canoes were plundered by those
who had no right to any part of their cargo. At length,
naost pressing instances being still made for the resto-
ration of the canoes, and Lieutenant Cook having
reason to believe, either that the things for which he
detrined them were not in the island, or that those Vvho
suffered by their detention were absolutely incapable of
pre\ailing upon the thieves to relinquish their booty,
he determined, though not immediately, to comply with
the solicitations of the natives. Our commander was,
however, not a little mortified at the ill success of his
project.

About the same time, another accident occurred,
which, notwithstanding all the caution of our princrpal
voyagers, was very near embroiling them with the
Indians. The lieutenant having sent a boat on shore
to get ballast for the ship, the otficer, not immedialely
finding stones suitable to the purpose, began to pull
down some part of an inclosure in which the inhabit-
ants had deposited the bones of their dead. This ac-
tion a number of the natives violently opposed,*and a
messenger came down to*the tents, to acquaint the

fentlemen that no such thing would be suffered. Mr.
tanks directly repaired to the place, and soon put an

amicable end to the contest, by sending tlie boat's crew
to the river, where a sufficient quantity of stones
might be gathered without a possibility of giving of-

fence. These Indians appeared to be much more
tlarmed at any injury which they apprehended to be
done to the dead than to the living. This was ihe
only measure in which they ventured to oppose the
English: and the only insult that was ever offered to
any individual belonging to the Endeavour was upon a
similar occasion. It should undoubtedly be the concern
of all voyagers tT abstain from wantonly offending
the religious prejudices of the people among whom they
come.
To extend the knowledge of navigation and the

sphere of discovery, objects which we need not say
ihat Lieutenant Cook kept always steadily in view,
he set out, in the Pinnace, on the twenty-sixth of June,
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accompanied oy Mr. Banks, to make the circuit of the
island ; during which the Heutenant and his companions
were thrown into great alarm, by the apprehended loss

of the boat. By this expedition T-Ir. Cook obtained
an acquaintance with the several districts of Otaheite,

the chiefs who presided over them, and a variety of
curious circumstances respecting the manners and cus-
toms of the inhabitants. On the first of July he got
back to the fort at Matavai, having found the circuit of
the island, including the two peninsulas of which it con-
sisted, to be about thirty leaguea.

The circumnavigation of Otaheite was followed by
an expedition of Mr. Banks to trace the river up the

valley from which it issues, and examine how fiir its

banks were inhabited. During this excursion he dis-

cerned many trace of subterraneous fire. The stones,

like those of Madeira, displayed evident tokens of hav-
ing been burnt, and the very clay upon the hills had the

same appearance.
Another vajuable employment of Mr, Banks was the

planting of a great quantity of the seeds of water-me-
lons, oranges, lemons, limes, and other piants and trees,
which he had collected at Rio de Janeiro. For these
he prepared ground on each side of the fort, and selected
as many varieties of soil as could be found. He gave,
also, liberally of these seeds to the natives, and planted
many of them in the woods.

Lieutenant Cook now began to prepare for his de-
parture. On the 7th of July the carpenters were env
ployed in taking down the gates and palisadocs of
the fortification : and it was continued to be disman-
tled during the two following days. Our commander
and the rest of the gentlemen were in hopes that

they should quit Otaheite without giving or receiv

ing any further offence ; but in this respect they were
unfortunately disappointed. The lieutenant had pru-

dently overlooked a dispute of a smaller nature be-
tween a couple of foreign seamen and some of the In-

dians, when he was immediately invoi\<^d in a quarrel,

which he greatly regretted, and which yet it was to-

tally out of his power to avoid. In the middle of the

oiijbt, between the 8th and 9th, Clement Webb and
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l'\

Samuel Gibson, two of the marinos, went private-
Ij from the fort. As they were not to be found inthe niorning, Mr. Cook was apprehensive that they
intended to stay behind; but, beinj? unwiUing to en-danger the harmony and good-will which at present
subsisted between our people, and the native.^ he de-
termined to wait a day for the chance of the men's re-
turn. As, to the great concern of the lieutenant, themannes were not come back on the morning of the
tenth, mqmry wag made after them of the Indians, whoacknowledged that each of them had taken a wife, andhad resolved to become inhabitants of the country-
Alter some de iberation, two of the natives undertook
to conduct such persons to the place of the deserters'
retreat as Mr Cook should think proper to send; and.accordmgly, he dispatched with the guides a petty
officer and the corporal of the marines.^ As it wa^s ofthe utmost importance to recover the men, and to do itepeedilv, it was intimated tc several of the chiefs who

Tubo2i%-"^'S'"''^^'^°"^^"'^"^""" ^honi werelubourai Tomaide, Tomio, and Oberea, that theyvvould not be permitted to leave it till the fugitives were
returned; and the heutenant had the pleasure of ob-
serving, that they received the intimation with very
.ittle indications of alarm, and with assurances that
his people should be secured and sent back as soon as
possible. While this transaction took place at the fort

letch lootahah on board the ship. Mr. Cook had

fhnt7ho°/''P?''''
'^ ^^ I"dian guides r^roved faithful,that the deserters, and those who went in search ofthem won d return before the evening. Being Sisap-pointed, his suspicions increased, and" thinkin| it nStsafe, when the night approached, to let the person*whom he had detained as hostages cont nue^at thefort he ordered Tubourai TomaidI, Oberea and some

«t«,;f'
^\l>\take„ on board the Endeavour a circum^

'

v?r«f , f "^ ri*''' ^^"*i^^
'^ ^""^'•^l '-"^ '^l^'-^. that s^.veral of them, and especially the women, expressed

tea ; "PrK/'"^'^"^ ^l^h great emotion and ^ manytears. Webb about nine o'clock, was brought backby some of the natives, who declared that Gibson and
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<he petty officer and corporal, would not, be restored
till Tootahah should be set at liberty. Lieutenant
Cook now found that the tables were turned upon
him : but, haying proceeded too far to retreat, he
immediately despatcheu Mr. Hicks in the long boat^
with a strong party of men, to rescue the prisoners.
Tootahah was, at the same time, informed that it be-
hoved him to send some of his peoole with them, for
the purpose of affording them effectual assistance
With this injunction he readily complied, and the pri-
soners were restored without the least opposition. On
the next day they were brought back to the ship, upon
which the chiefs were released from their confinement.
Thus ended an affair which had given the lieutenant a
great deal of trouble and concern. It appears, how-
ever, that the measure which he pursued - /as the result
of an absolute necessity; since it was only by the
seizure of the chiefs that he could have recovered his
men. Love was the seducer of the two marines. So
strong was the attachment which they had formed to a
couple of girls, that it was their design to conceal them-
selves till the ship had sailed, and to take up their resi-
dence in the island.

Tupia was one of the natives who had so particu-
larly devoted himself to the English, that he had
scarcely ever been absent from them during the whole
of their stay at Otaheite. He had been Oberea's first
nnnister, while she was in the height of her power

;

and he was also chief priest of the country. To his
knowledge of the religious principles and ceremonies
of the Indians, he added great experience in navigation,
and a particular acquaintance with the number and si-
tuation of the neighbouring islands. This man had
often expressed a desire to go with our navigators,
and when they were ready to depart, he came on
board with a boy about thirteen years of age, and en-
treated that he might be permitted to proceed with them
on their voyage. To have such a person in the
Endeavour was desirable on many accounts; and,
therefore. Lieutenant Cook gladly acceded to his pro-
posal.

Ou the 13th of Juiy the English weighed anchor;
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and as soon as the ship was under sail, the Indians onboard took their eaves, and wept with a decent and si-lent sorrow, in which there was something very strikingand tender Tnpia sustained himselfin this s/ene witf

w;n^ ,h Ji^""
^\^'™"^'^ ''"'^ resohition; for though hewept, the effort he made to conceal his tears, concui!red with them to do him honour.

'

n.I}u fx''^
°^ ^^^ ^'oy.-vgers at Otahoite was threemonths, the greater part of which time was soeat in themost cordial, friendship with the inhabitan^ts, and aperpetual reciprocation of good o.Tices. That any dif-

n 'fnA '''"''^ ''".PP^" "^^^ ^'^""'^y regretted oil thepart of Lieutenant Cook and his friends, who were stZaious to avoid them as much as possible. The princiDal
causes of them resulted from the peculiar situation and

enpS''"r ^^he English and the Indians, and

T?. Jff '^»
from the disposition of the latter to thefu

1 he effects of this disposition could not always be sub-

tlere u^.°'"
P''^^^"^.^'^-, ^' ^v^« happy, however, thatthere vv^tg only a single instance in which the differ-ences that arose were attended with any fatal conse-quence, and by that accident the lieutenant was in-structed to take the most effectual measures for the fu-

ZirVu''^'°''
of similar events. He had nothing somuch at heart as that in no case ihe intercourse of his

rS natives should be productive of bldod-

The traffic with the inhabitants for provisions and re-
freshme^ts, which was chiefly under the management
ot Mr. Banks was carried on with as much order as inany we 1-regulated market in Europe. Axes, hatchets

ZrTf ?. "k^''',
Jo"king-gIasses, knives, and beads,'were found to be the best articles to deal in ; and forsome of these, every thing which the inhabitants pos-sealed might be procured. They were, indeed, fond of

^''^}}''^'','^^''^^h whether white or printed; but an axeworth half a crown would fetch more than a riece of
cjoth of the value of twenty shillingj.

It would deviate from the plan of this narrative to

r«lM"^° "" '"'""^^ accoimt of the nature, productions,
inhabitants, customs, and manners of the countries whichwere discovered or visited by Mr. Cook; or to give a
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particular detail of every nautical, geographical, and
astronomical observation. It will be sufficient here to
take notice, that our commander did not depart from
Otaheite without accumulating a store of information
and instruction for the enlargement of knowledge, and
the benefit of nav';5ation.

While the Endeavour proceeded on her voyage under
an easy sail, Tupia infonned Lieutenant Cook, that at

four of the neighbouring islands, which he distinguished
by the names of Huaheine, Ulietea, Otaha, and Bola-
bola, hogs, fowls, and other refreshments, which had
latterly been spjrmgly supplied at Otaheite. might De
procured in great plenty. The lieutenant, however,
was desirous of first examining an island that lay to the
northward, and was called Tethuroa. Accordingly, he
came near it; but having found it to be only a small,
low island, and being told at the same time, that it had
no settled inhabitants, he determined to drop any further
examination of it, and to go in search of Huaheine and
Ulietea, which were describe'l to be well peopled, and
as large as Otaheite.

On the i5th of July, the weather being hazy, with
light breezes and calms succeeding each other, so that
no land could be seen, and little way was made, Tupia
afforded an amusing proof that, in the exercise of his
priestly character, he knew how to unite some degree
of art with his superstition. He often prayed for a wind
to his god Tane. and as often boasted of his success;
this, indeea, ne took a most effectual method to secure;
for h^" never began his address to his divinity till he
perceived the breeze to be so near, that he knew it must
approach the ship before his supplications could well be
brought to a conclusion.

The Endeavour, on the 16th, being close in with
the north-west part of Huaheine, some canoes soon
came off, in one of which was the king of the • 'land
and his wife. At first the people bcemed afraid ; but,
upon seeing Tupia, their apprehensions were in part
dispersed, and at length, in consequence of fre-

quent and earnestly-repeated assurances of friendship,
their majesties, and several others, ventured on board
the ship. Their astonishment at every thing which
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was shown them was v.ry great ; and yet their cun-osity d.d not extend to any objecLs bit what wen
particularly pointed out to their notice. When thn^had become more familiar, Mr. Cook was given to understand that the king was called Oreo, and that heproposed as a mark of ami'y, their making un.xchange of their names. To this our comn- ider readi-

Lo?hf"fr'^V*"'^
during the remainJero.uieir being

together, the lieutenant was Oree, and his majesty wa5Cookee. la the afternoon, the Endea our having
conr-eto .n a.nchor in a small, but excellent harbou?

Uwharr-, Mr. Cook, accompanied by Mr. Banks Dr
Solander, Mr Monkhouse, Tupia. and the natives 'whonad been on board ever smce the morning, immediate-
y went on shore. The English gentlerS^n rTpeated
their excursions on the two following days, in thecourse of which they found tha. the people off uahe nehad a very near resemblance i, those of Otaheite! "n

?n??i?^^ thf '

'•''"g"«g«' ^"^ t^ery other circumstance,

si^illr
P'oductions of the country were exactly

Ri\ifn?*'r'"? "^If^
""^ ?^°P'^' ^^« inl^abitants ofHuaheine displayed a caution and hesitation which

O^th; IQ l'
.1'"''?^ ^"'? '^^"^ ^'«^^' ^^- tediousOn the 19th, therefore, tha English were ooliged tobring out some hatchets, which it wa. at fir«t hopedthere would be no occasion for, in an island that hadnever before been visited by any European. TrSseprocured three very large hogs; and A it was pro!posed to sail in the afternoon, Oree and several othersc^ame on board to take their leave. To the k ng M?.ook gave a small povyter plate, on which was stamped

this inscription
: - His Britannic Majesty's ship En-

JuW 77fiq ir'1"'"' '•^'T'
^'^'^^' -""^'^ander.^ 16thJuly 1769, Huaheine." Among other presents mad«to Uree, were some medals or counters, resembling thrcoin of England, and struck in the yeLr J76 all ofwhich, and particularly the plate, he premised care

hoLhTf •';:'"'^^'y '^ P'-^^e'-ve. This^he lieutenantthought to be as lasting a testimony os any he couldwell.provde, that the English h.d first di.sc(,vered th«
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toland, and- having dismissed his visitors, whc vera
highly pease J with the treatment they had mnv with,he saded for i. -eiea, in a goorf harbour of which \g an^
chored the nnxt day.
Tupia ka.l expressed his apprehensions that our na-

rigatora, if thoy landed upon the island, would be ex-
posed to the attacks of the men of Bolabola, whom I.e
represented as having lately conquered it, and of whom
he entertained a very formidable idea. Tim, however
did not deter Mr. Cook, 3Tr. Bunks, Dr. Sola'^^Ind
tije other gentlemen, from going immediately on shore,
lupia, who was of the party, introduced them, by per-
forming some ceremonies which he had practised be-
fore at Il.iaheme After this, the lieutenant hoisted anLnghsh jack, and, in the name of his Britannic maiea-
ty, took possession of Ulietea, and the three neiL^hbour-mg islands, IIuaheine,Otaha, and Bolabola, all of whichwere in sight

On the 21st, the master Was despatched in the lone-
boat to examine the coast of the south part o*- the
island

;
i. one of the mates was sent in the yawl, tosound the narhour where the Endeavour lay At rhesame time, Lieutenant Cook went himself in the nin-

nace to survey that part of Ulietea which hes to the
north. Mr hanks likewise, and the gentlemen, againwent on shore, and employed themselves in trading
with the natives and in examining the production!and curiosities of tlie country; but they saw ncihing
worthy of notice, excepting some human jaw-bones,
wnic'j, JiKO scu.ps among the Indians of NoVth Ameri-

.m'hTthV''''
•''' of war and had probably been hungup by the waruora of Bolabola, as a m«ftoriai of thei?

conquest. "

The we ther being hazy on the 2?d and 23d, withstrong galerf, the lieutenant did not venture to put to

'^^^r '^' ^T'
though the wind continued to be

.S , th
''!•

""'^'"' '"''' ^"'^ P^'^^ t« the northward

hn ^^t '"•f"t'T''"["^ ^« g« o"t at a wider opening
than that by whu-.h he had entered the harbow. How?evei% m doing this he was in imminent dange .fstrikingon tne roCK. The master, who by his oPde. had kepfcontmually sounding i„ the chains, suddenly calS
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out, two fathom." Though our commander knew
that the ship drew at least fourteen feet, and con-
sequently that the shoal could not possibly be under
her keel, he was nevertheless justly alarmed. Hap-
pily, the master was either mistaken or the Endea-
vour went along the edge of a coral rock, many of
which, in the neighbourhood of these islands, are as
Bteep as a wall.

After a tedious navigation of some days, during
which several small islands were seen, and the long-
boat landed at Otaha, Lieutenant Cook returned to
U.ietea, but to a diiferent part of it from that which he
had visited before. In a harbour belonging to the
west side of the island, he came to an anchor on the
1st of August. This measure was necessary, in order
to stop a eak which the ship had sprung in the powder-
room, and to take the more ballast, as she was found
too light to carry sail upon a.wind. The place where
the Lndeavour was secured was conveniently situated
lor the lieutenant's purpose of obtaining ballast and
water. ®

Mr. Bank3, Dr. Solander, and the gentlemen who
went on sho; . this day, spent their time much to their
satisfaction. The reception they met was respectful in
the highest degree, and the behaviour of the Indians to
the English indicated a fear of them, mixed with a con-
fidence that they had no propensity to commit any kind
01 'njury. In an intercourse which the lieutenant and
his friends carried on for several days, with the inha-
bitants of this part of the island, it appeared that the
terrors which I'upia had expressed ol^^ the Bolabola
conquerors were wholly groundless. Even Opoony,
the formidable king of Bolabola, treated our nav^ ators
with respect Being at Ulietea on the 5th of August,
he sent Mr. Cook a present of three hogs, some'fow's.
and several pieces of cloth of uncommon length, toge-
ther with a considerable quantity of plaintains, cocoa-
nuts, and othei refreshments. This present wtj ao
companied with a message, that, on the next day, he
intended to pay our commander a visit. Accordingly,
on the 6th, the lieutenant and the rest of the gentle-
moil all staid at home, in expectation of this important
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Visiter, who did not, however, make his appearance,
but sent three very pretty girls as his messengers. tJdemand something in return for his present. Jn the
afternoon, as the pr.pat kin<r would not go to the
English, the EngU i deteniuwed to go to the great
king, tram the . ?count which had been given of
hmi, as lo;-d of the_ Bolabola men, who were the con-
querors t.f Uhetea, and the terror of all the other
islands, T,eutenant Cook and his companions ex-pected '

,
ce a young and vigorous chief with an in-

telligent
. ountenance, and the marks of an enter-

prising cp.rit; instead of which, they found a feeble
wretch, V ithered and decrepit, half blind with age.and sr -lugg.sh and stupid, that he scarcely appeared
to be possessed even of a common degree of under-
standing. Otaha being the principal place of Opoony's
residence, he went with our navigators to that islandon the next day; and they were in hopes of derivingsome advantage from his influence, in obtaining such
provision r.s they wanted. In this resnect. howeverthey were disappointed

; for, though they harpre!
sented h.m with an axe, as an inducement^to him^ to

ohHaonT ^' '"S^'^^' K ^^^''"g^ ^^'t'» them, they were

aricJe
""" ^^'"^ procured a single

The time which the carpenters had taken ud instopping the leak of the ship, having detaineroir
voyagers longer at Ulietea than they would o herw^sehave staid. Lieutenant Cook determined to give up thldesign c.i going on shore at Bolabola, especially as itappeared to be difficult of access. The principaldandsabou which the English had now spent somewhat morethan three vveeks, were SIX in number: Ulietea, OtahaBolabola, Huahe.ne, Tubal, and Maurua. As they liecontiguous to each other, the lieutenant gave them the

think proper to distinguish them separately by any other

SatTves. "
'^''' ^^ ^^'^'^ '^'y''^'^ called by the

On the 9th of August, the leak of the vessel having

ph^Lw^'P'^^V^"'^ '^"^ ^'^^^ ^^"^'^ that had be.n pur?chased being brougla on board, our commander took
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the opportunity of a breeze which sprang up at east,

and sailed out of the harbour. As he was saihngaway,

Tupia strongly urged hin> to fire a shot towards Bola-

bola ; and though that is nd was at seven leagues dis-

iance, the heutenant obi' ed him by complying with his

request. Tupia's view probably were, to display a

mark of his resentment, and to show the power of his

new allies.
.

Our voyagers pursued their course, without meeting

with any event worthy of notice, till the 13th, when land

was discovered, bearing south-east, and which Tupia

informed them to be an island called Oheteroa. On the

ext day, Mr. Cook sent Mr. Gore, one of his lieute-

nants, iu the pinnace, with orders that he should endea-

vour to get on shore, and learn from the natives whe-

ther there was anchorage in a bay then in sir,ht, and

what Kind lay further to the southward. Mr. Gore was

accompanied in this expedition by Mr. Banks, Dr. So-

lander, and Tupia, who used every method, but in vam,

to conciliate the minds of the inhabifints, and to engage

them in a friendly intercourse. As, upon making the

circuit of the island, neither harbour nor anchorage

could be found upon it, and, at the same time, the

disposition of the people was so hostile that landing

would be rendered impracticable without bloodshed,

Mr. Cook determined, with equal wisdom and humani-

ty, not to attempt it, having no motive that could justify

the risk of life.
, , . .,

From Tupia our navigators learned that there were

various islands lying at dilferont distances, and in dif-

ferent directions from Oheteroa, between the south and

the north-west, and that to the north-east there was an

island called Manua, Bird Island. This he represented

as being at the distance of three days' sail ;
but ho

ceemed most desirous that Lieutenant Cook should

proceed to the westward, and described several islands

m that situation, which he said he had visited. It ap-

peared, from his description of them, that these were

probably Buscawen and Keppel's Islands, which were

discovered by Captain Wallis. The furthest island

tliat Tupia knew of to the soirthward, lav, he said, at

the distance of about two days' sail from Oheteroa, and
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was called Moutou. I5iit ne added, that his father had
informed liim of there being islands still more to the
south. Upon the whole, our comnnander determined
to stand southward, in search of a continent, and to lose
no time in attempting to discover anv oth^r islands,
than such as he might happen to fall in with during his
course.

On the 15th of August our voyagers sailed from Ohe-
teroa, and on the 25th of the same month was cele-
brited the anniversary of their departure from England.
The comet was seen on the 3()th. It was a little
above the horizon, in the eastern part of the heavens,
at one in the morning ; and at about half an hour af-
ter four it passed the meridian, and its tail subtended
an angle of forty-two degrees. Tupia, who was Lmo;ig
others that observed the comer, instantly cried out,
that as scvjn as it should be saen by the people of Bola-
bola, th.y would attack the inhabitants of Ulietea, who
would be obliged to endeavour to preserve their hves
by fleeing with the utmost precipitation to the moun-
tains.

On the 6th of October land was discovered, which
appeared to be large. When, on the next day, it was
more distinctly visible, it assumed a still larger ap-
pearance, and displayed four or five ranges of hills,
rising one over the other, above all which was a chain
of mountains of an enormous height. This land natu-
rally became the subject of much eager conversation;
and the general opinion of the gen'lemen on board the
Endeavour was, that they had found the Terra australis
incognita. In fact it was a part of New Zealand, where
the first adventures the English met with were very un-
pleasant, on account of the hostile disposition of the in-
habitants. -

Lieutenant Cook having anchored on the 8th, in abay at the entrance of a small river, wont on shore in
the evening, with the pinnace and >awl, accompanied
by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, and attended with a,

parly of men. Being desirous of conversing with some
natives whom he had observed on the opposite side
of the river from that on which he had landed, he or-
dered the yawl in, to carry himself and his companions
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over, and left the pinnace at the entrance Whpn th^^sMmmtai, when four men, armed with Ions Ianco<. nishtv? nut

b^m fn dnrFff'' ?u
'^^ P^""**^^^' ^^"^^ balled to the

£r.itsrrr.te^^s hit

fthi;.«>ri f^ I 1
.' V' wnicn, however, thev wew

^ ^
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having seated themselves upon the ground, on the oppo-
site side of the river. This being regarded as a sign
of fear, Mr. Cook, with only Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander,
and Tupia, advanced towards them; but they had not
gone many paces before all the Indians started up, and
every man produced either a long pike, or a small wea-
pon of green talk. Though Tupia called to them in
the language of Otaheite, they only answered by flou-
rishing their weapons, and making signs for the gentle-
men to depart. On a musket's being fired wide of
them, they desisted from their threats ; and our com-
mander, who had prudently retreated till the marines
could be landed, again advanced tov/ards them, with
Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, and T'jpia, to whom were
now added Mr. Green and Mr. Monkhouse. Tupia
was a second time directed to speak t6 them, and it

was perceived with great pleasure that he was perfectly
understood, his and their language being the same, ex-
cepting only in a diversity of dialect. He informed
them that our voyagers only wanted provision and
water, in exchange for iron, the properties of which he
explained as far as he was able. Though the natives
seemed willing to trade, Tupia was sensible, during the
course of his conversation with them, that their inten-
tions were unfriendly; and of this he repeatedly warned
the English gentlemen. At length twenty or thirty of
the Indians were induced to cross the river, upon which
presents were made them of iron and beads. On
these they appeared to set little value, and particularly
on the iron, not having the least conception of its use,
so that nothing was obtained in return excepting a few
feathers. Their arms, indeed, they o'fFered to exchange
for those of our voyagers, and this being refused, they
made various attempts to snatch them out of their
hands. Tupia was now instructed to acquaint the In-
diana tliat our gentlemen would be obliged to kill
them, if they proceeded to any further violence ; not-
withstanding which, one of them, while Mr. Green
happened to turn about, seized his hanger, and retired
to a little distance, with a shout of exultation. The
others, at the same time, began to be extremely inso-
lent, and more of the natives wore seen r.nniin<y in ;r>;rj
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them from the opposite side of the river. It bcine
therefore, necessary to repress them, Mr. BaRks fired
with small shot, at the distance of about fifteen yards
upon the man who had taken the hanger. Though he
was struck, he did not return the hanger, but continued
to wave It round his head, while he slowly made his re-
treat. Mr. Monkhouse then fired at him with ball, and
he mstantly dropped. So far, however, were the In-
dians from being sufficiently terrified, that the main
body of them, who, upon the first discharge had retired
to a rock m the middle of the river, began to return
and n was with no small difficulty that Mr. Monkhouse
secured the hanger. The whole number of them con-
tinuing to advance, three of the English party discharg-
ed tlieir pieces at them, loaded only with small shot,
upon which they swam back for the shore, and it ap-
peared, upon their landing, that two or three of thera
were wounded. While they retired slowly up the coun-
try. Lieutenant Cook and his companions re-embarked
in their boats.

As the lieutenant had unhappily experienced that
nothing at this place could be done with these people,
and found that the water in the river was salt, he pro-
ceeded in the boats round the head of the' bay in
search of fresh water. Beside this, he had formed a
design of surprising some of the natives, and taking
them on bnard, that, by kind treatment and presents,
he might obtain their friendship, and render them the
instruments of establishing for him an amicable inter-
course with their countrymen. While, upon account
ot a dangerous surf which every where beat upon the
shore, the boats were prevented from landing, our
commandor saw two canoes coming in from the sea*
one under sail, and the other worked with paddles'
This he thought to be a favourable opportunity for
executing his purpose. Accordingly, the boats were
disposed in such a nganner as appeared most likely to
be successful in intercepting the canoes. Notwith.
standing this, the Indians in the canoe which was
paddled, everted themselves with so much vigour at
the (irst apprehension of danger, that they escaped to
the nearest land. The other canoe sailed on without

!!!! \
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discerning the English, till she was in the midst ofthem

;

but no sooner had she discovered them, than the people
on board struck their sail, and plied their paddles so
briskly, as to outrun the boat by which they were pur-
sued. Being within hearing, Tupia called to them to
come alongside, with assurances that they should not
in any degree be hurt or injured. They trusted, how-
ever, more to their own paddles, than to Tupia's pro-
mises, and continued to flee from our navigators with
all their power. Mr. Cook, as the least exceptionable
expedient of accomplishing his design, ordered a
musket to be fired over their heads. This, he hoped,
would either make them surrender or leap into the
water, but it produced a contrary effect. The Indians,
who were seven in number, immediately formed a re-
solution not to fly, but <o fight. When, therefore, the
boat came up, they began to attack with their paddles,
and with stones and other offensive weapons: and they
carried it on with so much vigour and violence, that the
English thought themselves obliged to fi'e upon them
in their own defence ; the consequence of which was,
that four were unhappily killed. The other three, who
were boys, the eldest about nineteen, and the youngest
about eleven, instantly leaped into the water, and en-
deavoured to make their escape ; but being with some
difficulty overpowered by our people, they were brought
into the boat.

It is impossible to reflect upon this part of Lieutenant
Cook's conduct with any degree of satisfiiction. He,
himself, upon a calm review, did not approve of it; and
he was sensible that it would be censured by the feel-
ings of every rea- ^f humanity. It is probable that his
mind was so far .. ..ated by the disagreeable preceding
events of this unfortunate day, and by the unexpected
violence of the Indians in the canoe, as to lose some-
what of that self-possession by which his character in
general was eminently distinguished. Candour, how-
ever, requires that I should relate what he hath of-
fered in extenuation, not in defence of the transac-
tion, and this shall be done in his own words. *' These
people certainly did not deserve death for not choosing
to corfide in my promises, or not consenting to come
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m

d^nLr R ??i?^*'
^^^"

'i^^^y ^""^ apprehended nodanger. But the nature of my service required that 1

J^^^A^ ""^T ^ ^^'^^I^rfge of their country, which

ittnh °^,^,"'-^'«« ^^^<^' than by forcing my way into

L i!?'^''^ '"'L""^'"'
^'" 8=^^"'"^ admission through

ready tried the power of presents without effect : and 1

tTlffirr P^r^^^^' ^/ ?y ^^'''^ t« ^^«id further hos-

IhaTlf T '"'"? "^ ^^T «" ^°^'-^' ^« the only me^

nr. h.ln?
^^^/^"^^"9'ng them that we intended them

ar.ffe ^J""^
'' '" °"'' P^^^*" t« contribute to their

gratihcation and convenience. Thus far my intentions

wh cT V:d'nn??h"r^"''^''
""^ ^^«"^h in the contestwhich i had not the least reason to expect, our victorymight have been complete without so grea an expense

CL be'e^ J-!;^'"'^
'''"''^''""^' "'^^^ the 'command t^o Sre

stibelt" Kt!'""
"^'^ '''' '''''''- "^—

>
or pre.

mi^dJ I?^i^^lt "^T ^"ccessful in conciliating theminds of the three boys, to which Tupia particularly
contributed. When their fears were allayed, and tScheerfulness returned, they sang a song with a degree

tlel ke'fhLrr"' ^'^^i
^"^''^^ g'entleme'n'Thl

tune, like those of our psalms, was solemn and slowcontaining many notes and semitones
'

t^rnnT/'^'^^u'
attempts were made to establish an in-tercourse with the natives, and Mr. Cook and hisfriends on the 10th, went on shore for this purposebut bemg unsuccessful in their endeavours, they re'solved to re-embark, lest their stay should embroilhem in another quarrel, and cost more of the Indians

t7Jr''A ^" ?^ next day, the lieutenant weighed

hn=nh 'n
""^ .''^°^ away from this unfortunate and in-hospitable place. As it had not afforded a single arti-cle that vvas wanted, excepting wood, he gave it thename of Poverty Bay. By the inhabitants it is cal edTaoneroa, or Long-Sand. I shall not regularly pur-sue the course of our commander round New ZealandIn this course he spent nearly six months, and madelarge additions to the knowledge of naviga ion and

Cf% ^- Fl "^^'^'"^ ^''"°«' 'he whole circuit ofWew Zealand, he ascertained it to be two islands, with
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a strength of evidence which no prejudice could gain
say or resist. He obtained, likewise, a full acquaintance
with the inhabitants of the different parts of the country,
with regard to whom it was clearly proved that they
are eaters of human flesh. Omitting a number of mi-
nute circumstances, 1 shall only select a few things
which mark Mr. Cook's personal conduct, and relate to
his intercourse with the natives.

The good usage the three boys had met with, aid
the friendly and generous manner in which they were
dismissed to their own homes, had some effect in
softening the dispositions of the neighbouring Indians.
Several of them, who had come on board while the
ship lay becalmed in the afternoon, manifested every
sign of friendship, and cordially invited the English to
go back to their old bay, or to a cove which was not
quite so far off. But Lieutenant Cook chose rather
to prosecute his discoveries, having reason to hope
that ne should find a better harbour than any he had
yet seen.

While the ship was hauling round to the south end
of a small island, which the lieutenant had named
Portland, from its very great resemblance to Portland
in the British Channel, she suddenly fell into shoal
water and broken ground. The soundings were never
twice the same, jumping at once from seven fathom to
eleven. However, they were always seven fathom or
more

;
and in a short time the Endeavour got clear of

danger, and again sailed in deep water. While the
ship was in apparent distress, the inhabitants of the
island, who m vast numbers sat on its white cliffs, and
could not avoid perceiving some appearance of confu-
sion on board, and some irregularity in the working
of the vessel, were desirous of taking advantage of her
critical situation. Accordingly five canoes, lull of
men, and well armed, were put off with the utmost ex-
pedition

;
and they came so near, and showed so hos-

Ule a disposition, by shouting, brandishing their lances,
and using threatening gestures, that the lieutenant was
in pain for his small boat, which was still employc(J in
sounding. By a musket, which he ordered to be fired
over them, they were rather provoked than intimidated.
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The firing of a four pounder, loaded with grape shot,
though purposely discharged wide of them, produced a
better elfeot. Upon the report of the piece, the Indiana
a 1 rose up and shouted; but instead of continuino- the
chase, they collected themselves together, and, after a
short consultation, went quietly away. '«•'

Ou t!.e 14th of Cctober, Lieutenant Cook having
hoistofl out his pmnace and long-boat to search for wa-
ter, ju^;t as they -vere about to set off, several boats,
full ot Mew Zealand people, were seen coming from the
shore. After some lime, five of these boats, havinsr on
board between eighty and ninety men, made towards
the ship, and four more followed at no great distance,
as If t(r sustain the attack. When the first live had
gotten within about a hundred yards of the Kndeavour -

tliey begm to sing their war song, and brandishing their
pike.s, prepared for an engagement. As the lieutenant
was extremely desirous of avoiding the unhappy ne-
cess.ty of using fire-arm=i against the natives, Tupia
was ordered to acquaint them that our voyajrers hadweapons w nch, like thunder, would destroy them in amoment

;
that they would immediately convince them

ot their power by directing their effect so that they
shou d not be hurt; but that, if they persisted in any
hostile attempt, they would be exposed to the direct
attack of these formidable weapons. A fou. -pounder,
loaded with grape-shot, was then fired wide of them
and this expedient was fortunately attended with suc-
cess. The report, the flash, and, above all, the shr.t,
whcAi spread very far in the water, terrified the Indians
o such a degree, that they began to paddle away wiih
all their might. At the instance, however, of Tuoia
the people ot one of the boats were induced to lav
;iside their arms, and to come under the stern of the
f..wleavour, in consequence of which they received a
variety of presents.
On the next day a circumstance occurred, whichshowed how ready one of the inhabitants of New Zea-

i.iii.l was to take an advantage of our navigators. In a
large, armed canoe, which came boldly alongside of the
ship, was a man who had a black skin thrown over
him, somewhat like that of a bear. Mr. Cook beir>«
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desirous of knowing to what animal it originally be-
longed, ofTerod the Indian for it a piece of red baize.
With this bargain he seemed to ^ 9 greatly pleased, im^
mediately pulling off the skin and holding it up in the
boat. He would not, however, part with it till he had
the cloth in his possession, and as there could be no
transfer of property, if equal caution should be exer-
f'ised on both sides, the lieutenant ordered the baize to
bs delivered into his hand=^. T^pon tl,i,, .i^jtead ofsend-
ing up the skin, he began, with amazing coolness, to
pack up both that and the cloth, which he had received
as the purchase of it, in a basket : nor did he pay the
least regard to Mr. Cook's demand or remonstrinces,
but soon after put off from the English vc^tM. Oijr
commander was too generous to revenge this insult by
any act of severity.

During the course of a trfHv; which was cnrryintr on
for some fish, little Tayeto, Tupia's boy, was placed
among others over the ship's side, to hand up what was
jMirchased. While he was thus employed, one of the
New-Zealanders, watching his opportunity, suddenly
seized him, and dragged him into a canoe. 'Two of the
natives then held him down in the fore part of it, and
the others, with great activity, paddled her off with all
possible celerity. An action so violent rendered it in
dispensably necessary that the marines, who were m
arms upon the deck, should be ordered to fire. Though
the sliot was directed to that part of the canoe which
was furthest from the boy, and somewhat wide of her,
it being thought favourable rather to miss the rowers
than to run the hazard of hurting Tayeto, it happened
tJiat one man dropped. This occasioned the Indians
to quit their hold of the youth, who instantly leaped into
tne water, and swam towards the ship. In the mean-
tvhile, the largest of the canoes pulled round and fox-
iowed him; and till some muskets and a great gun
vvere fired at her, did not desist from the pursuit. The
ship being brought to, a boat was lowered, and the
poor boy was taken up unhurt. Someof the gentlemen
who, with their glasses traced tlie canoes to shore'
agreed in assertmg that they saw three men carried up
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the beach, who appeared to be cither dead, or wholly
disabled by their wounds.

While, on the 18th, the Endeavour lay abreast of a
peninsula within Portland Island, called Terakako, two
of the natives who were judged to be chiefs, placed
an extraordinary degree of confidence in Mr. Cook.
They were so well pleased with the kindness which had
been shown them in a visit to the ship, that they deter-
mined not to go on shore till the next morning. This
was a circumstance by no means agreeable to the lieu-

tenant, and he remonstrated against it ; but as they per-
sisted m their resolution, he agreed to comply with it,

provided their servants also were taken on board, and
their canoe hoisted into the ship. The countpnance of
one of tJiese two chiefs was the most open and ingenu-
ous that our commander had ever seen, so that he soon
gave up every suspicion of his entertaining any sinister
design. When the guests were put on shore the next
morning, they expressed some surprise at seeing them-
selves so far from their habitations.

On Monday, the 23d, while the ship was in Tegadoo
Bay, Lieutenant Cook went on shore to examine the
watering-place, and found every thing agreeable to his
wishes. The boat landed in the cove without the least
surf; tiie water was excellent, and conveniently situ-
ated ; there was plenty of wood close to the high-water
mark, a.id the disposition of the people was as favour-
able in all respects as could be desired. Early the next
morning, our commander sent Lieutenant Gore to su-
perintend the cutting of wood and filling of water,
with a sufficient number of men for both purposes,
and all the marines as a guard. Soon after, he went
on shore himself, and continued there during the whole
day. 3Ir. Banks and Dr. Solander, who had landed
on the same day, found in their walks several things
worthy of notice. As they were advancing .in some
of the valleys, the liills on each side of which were
very steep, they were suddenly struck with the sight of
an extraordinary natural curiosity. It was a rock per-
forated through its whole substance, so as to form a
rude bu' stupendous arch or cavern, opening directly

^11
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to the sea. This aperture was seventy-five feet long
twenty-seven broad, and live-and-forty feet high, com-
manding a view of the bay and the hills on the other
side, which were seen through it, and opening at once
upon the vie* produced an effect far superior to any
ot the contrivi. ici^s of art.

When, on the 28th, the gentlemen of the Endeavour
^ent on shore, upon an island which lies to the left
hand of the entrance of Tolaga Bay, they saw there the
largest canoe they had yet met with ; her length being
sixtyeight feet and a half, her breadth five feet, and her
height three feet six inches. In the same island was a
larger house th;in any they had hitherto seen ; but it wagm an unfinished state, and full of chips.
While the ship was in Hicks's Bay. the inhabitants

ot the adjoining coast were found to be very hostile.
This gave much uneasiness to our navigators, and was,
indeed, contrary to their expectation; for they had
hoped that the report of their power and clemency
had spread to a greater extent. At day-break, on the
1st ot November, they counted no less than five-and-
forty canoes that were coming from the shore towards
the Endeavour; and these were followed by several
more, from another place. Some of the Indians traded
fairly

; but others of them took what was handed down
to them without making any return, and added de-

The insolence of one of them was
Some linen hanging over the ship's
naan, without any ceremony, untied
in his bundle. Being immediately

rision to fraud,

very remarkable,
side to dry, this

it, and put it up
called to, and required to return it, instead of doing so,
he let his canoe drop astern, and laughed at the Eng-
lish. A musket, which was fired over his head, did
not put a stop co his mirth. From a second musket,
which was loaded with small shot, he shrunk a little,
when the shot struck him upon his back ; but he re-
garded it no more than one of our men would have
done the stroke of a rattan, and continued with great
composure to pack up the linen which he had stolen.
All the canoes now dropped a-stern, and set up rheir
song of defiance, which lasted till they were at about
four hundred yards distance from the ship. As they did
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not appear to have a design of attacking our voyagerB,
Lifcuten»nt Cook was unwilling to do thf;ni nny hurl;
and yet he thought that tJieir going off in a bravado
night have a bad effect, when it should be reported on
ihore. To convince them, therefore, tliat th<y were
still in his power, though far beyond the reach of any
missile weapon with which they were acquainted, he
ordered a four-pounder to be tired in such a maimer as
to pass near tliem. As the shot happened to strike the
water, and to rise several times at a great distance be-
yond the canoes, the Indians were so much ter;ificd,

that, without once looking behind them, they paddled
away as fast as they were able.

In standing westward from a email Island called Mow-
tohora, the Endeavour suddenly shoaled her water from
seventeen to ten fathom. As the lieutenant knew that
she was not far off from some small islands and rocks,
which had been seen before it was dark, and which he
bad intended to have passed that evening, he thought
it more prudent to tack, and to spend the night under
Mowtohora, where he was certain that there was no
danger. It was happy for himself, and for all our voy-
agers, that he formed this resolution. In the morning
they discovered, a-head of them, several rocks, some
of which were level with the surface of the water, and
some below it, and the striking against which could not,
in the hour of darkness, have been avoided. In passing
berween these rocks and the main, the ship had only from
ten to seven fathom water.

While Mr. Cook was near an island which he ailed
the Mayor, the inhabitants of the neighbouring coast
displayed many instances of hostility, and, in their
traffic with ouj navigators, committed various acts of
fraud and robbery. As the lieutenant intended to con-
tinue in the place five or six days, in order to make an
observation of the transit of Mercury, it was absolutely
necessary, for the prevention of future mischief, to con-
vince these people that the English were not to be ill-

treated with impunity. Accordii;g1y, some small shot
were fired at a thief of uncommon insolence, and a
Riusket ball was discharged through the bottom of hi?
boat. Upon this it was paddled to about a hundred
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yards distance; and to the surprise of Mr. Cook and
bis friends, the Indians 'n the other canoes took not
the least notice of their vounded companion, thouah
he bled very much, b»it returned to the ship, and coV
tinned to trade with the most perfect indiffere- -nd
unconcern. For a considerable umo they deilt .u.rly
At last, however, one of them thought fit to move off
With two different pieces of cloth which h

•
' ->ri aiven

for the same weapon When he hid gott.,.: to such a
distance that he thought himself secure of his prizes a
musket was fired after him, which fortunately struck
the boat just at the water's edge, and made two holesm her side. This excited such an alarm, that not only
the people who were shot at, but all the rest of Jie ca-
n - 33, made off with the utmost expedition. As the bst
proof of superiority, our commander ordered a round
shot to be fired over them, and not a boat stopped till
they got to land.

After an early breakfast on the 9th of November,
Lieutenant Cook wen» on shore, with Mr. Green and
nroper instruments, to observe the transit of Mercury
Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander were of the party. The
weather had for some time been very thick, with much
ram

;
but this day proved so favourable, that not a cloud

inter\3ned during the whole tra -^ The observation
le, Mr. Cook

e, to ascertain

of the ingress was made by Mr. <

being employed in taking the sui
the time.

While the gentlemen were thus engaged on shore,
they were alarmed by the firing of a great gun from
the ship, and, on their return, rectved the followinff
account of the transaction from Mr. Gore, the .second
leutenant, who had been left commanding office- on
board During the carrying on of a trade with some
small canoes, two very large ones came up. fu!l of men.
Jn one of the canoes were forty-seven persons, all ofwhom were armed with pikes, stones, and darts, and
assumed the appearance of a hostile intention. How-
ever, after a little time, they began to traffic, .som<^ of
tliem offenng their arms, and one of thorn a so'iare
piece of cloth, whiv . makes a part of their dross, called
Uaahow. Mr. Gore having agreed for it, sent dowji
Vol. I. E 3*
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the price, which was a piece of British cloth, and ex-
pected his purchase. But as soon as the Indian had
gotten Mr. Gore's cloth in his possession, he refused
to part with his own, and put off his canoe. Upon
being threatened for ii s fraud, he and his companions
begin to sing the, r war song, in defiance, and shook
their paddles. Tiiough their insolence did not pro-
ceed to an attack, and only defied Mr. Gore to take
any remedy in his power, he was so provoked, that he
levelled a musket loaded with bali at the offender,
while he was holding the cloth in his hand, and shot
him dead. When the Indian fell, all the canoes put
off to some distance, but continued to keep together
in such a manner, that it was apprehended they might
stdl meditate an attack. To secure, therefore, a sa^e
passage for the boat of the Endeavour, which was
wanted on shore, a round shot was fired with so much
effect over their heads, as mnde them all flee with the
utmost precipitation. It was matter of regret to Lieu-
tenant Cook that Mr. Gore had not, in the case of the
offondmg Indian, tried the experiment of a few small
shot, which had been successful in former instarres of
robbery.

On Friday, the 10th, our commander, accompanied
by Mr. Banks and the other gentlemen, went with two
boats to examine a large river that empties itself into
the head of Mercury Bay. As the situation they were
no'. in abounded with conveniences, the lieutenant has
taken care to point them out, for the benefit of future
navigators. If any occasion should ever render it ne-
cessary for a ship either to winter here or to stay for
a considerable length cf time, tents might be buiit on
a high point or peninsula in this place, upon ground
sufficiently spacious for the purpose ; and they miaht
easily be made impregnable to the whole force of The
country. Indeed, the iriost skilful en^i.ieer in Ruroprj
coald not choose a situation better adapted to enable
a Bmall number to defend themselves against a greater
Among othe- accommodations w!?ich the Endeavour's
company m?X with in Mercury Bay, tiiev derived an
agreeable refreshment from some oyster' beds, which
they had fortunately discovered. The oysters, whict
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were as good as ever came from Colchester, and about
the same size, were so plentiful-, that not the boat only,
',dt the ship itself, mighJ: have been loaded in on<^
tide.

On Wednesday the 15th, Lieutenant Cook sailed
out of Mercury Bay. This name had been given to it

on account of the observation which had there been
made of the transit of that planet over the sun. The
river where oysters had been so plentifully found, he
called Oyster River. There is another river, at the
head of the bay, which is the best and safest place for
a Si p that wants to stay any length of time. From the
number of mangroves about it, the lieutenant named it

Mangrove River. In several pans of Mercury Bay
our voyagers saw thrown upon the shore, great quan-
tities of iron sand, which is brougnt down by every
little rivulet of fresh water that finds its v/ny from the
country. This is a demonstration that there is ore of
that metal not far inland ; and yet none of the inhabit-
ants of New Zealand, who had yet been seen, knew
u.-^ use of iron, or set upon it the least degree of value.
They had all of them preferred the most worthless anc?
useless trifle not only to a nail, but to any tool of that
metal. Before the Endeavour left the lay, the ship's
name and that of the commander were cut uoon one
of the trees near the watering place, togethn- With the
date of the year and mon' when our navigators were
there. Besides this, Mr Coo!; after displaying the
English colours, .ook for.,<ai possession of the place in
the name of his Britannic Majesty, King George the
Third.

In the range from Mercury Bay, several canoes, on
the 18tli, put off from different places, and advanced
towards the Endeavour. Whei> two of them, in
whicli there might be about sixty men, came withiir,

the reach of the human voice, the Indians sung I heir
war song; but seeing that little notice was takci. of
them, they threw a few stones at the English, and then
iowed off towards the shore. In a ^hort time, how
ever, they returned, as if with, a fixed resolution to pro-
voke our voyage-j to a battle, animating themselves by
their song, as they had done before. Tupia. without
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any directions from the gentlemen of the Endeavour,
began to expostulate vith the natives, and told themmat our people had weapons which could destroy them
in a nioment. Their answer to this expostulation was,
in their own language, "come on shore, and we wil
kill you ail " « VVell," replied Tupia. " but why shoTildyou molest us while we are at sea ? As we do not wish
to fight, we shall not accept your challenge to come onshore

;
and here there is no pretence for a quarrel, thesea being no nriore your property than the ship." Thiseloquence which greatly surprised Lieutenant Cook andhis friends, as they had not suggested to Tupia any ofhe arguments he made use of, produced no effect uponhe minds of th. Indians, who soon renewed theirT

Ino r Jv.^ T^'"'^ °^ a musket, which was fired throuc»>

"rn[i;X"''' '""'' ^'^^^ '"""^^' ^"' ^^"^ ^^^-

While our commander was in the Bay of Islands, hehad a favourable opportunity of^examining the interiorpart ot the country and its produce. At day breaktherefore, on the 20th of the month, he set out^ in themnnace and long-boat, accompanied by Mr. Bank"br. Solander, and Tupia, and found the inlet, at wh"ch

the^.hin n' 1?^ '" ' "^^'-.'^bout nine miles above

of tho'^^h
P this river, to which was given the nameof the Thames,, they proceeded till near noon, whenthey were fourteen miles within its entrance. A^thegentlemen then found the face of the country to con^tinue nearly the same, without any alteration in Thecourse of the stream, and had no hope of tracing it to

n? 'thrf'ft^'^
landed on the west side, to take aMwOf the lofty t«3es which every whe e adorned iSjanks. The trees were of a kind which they hSd seen

rhnnS ^'^^ '" ^^'^'^^ ^^y' ""^"^ Hawke's Bay"though only a a distance. They had not walked ahundred yards into the woods, when they met w th one

ffround, was nineteen feet eight inches in thp tr/r7
Lieutenant Cook having a quadrant wth him!£jured Its height from the root to the first branch andfound It to be eighty-nine feel. It was as straiglu as anarrow, and tapered but very little in proporton to S
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height; so that, in the lieutenant's judgment, there
must have been three hundred and firty-six feet of solid
timber in it, exclusive of the branches. As the party
advanced, they saw many other trees, which were still

larger. A young one they cut down, the wood of
which was heavy and solid, not fit for masts, but such
as would make the finest plank in the world. The car-
penter of the ship, who was with the party, said /liat

the timber resembled that of the pitch-pine, which is

lightened by tapping. If it should appear that some
such method would be successful in lightening these
trees, they would then furnish masts superior to those
of any country in Europe. As the wood was ^.wampy,
the gentlemen could not range far; but they found
many stout trees of other kinds, with which they wer?;
totally unacquainted, and specimens of which they
brought away.
On the 22d another instance occurred in which the

commanding officer left on board did not know how
to exercise his power with the good sense and mode-
ration of Mr. Cook. While some of the natives were
in trie ship below with Mr. Banks, a young man, who
was upon the deck, stole a halfminute glass, and
was detected just as he was carrying it off. Mr
Hicks, in his indignation against the offender, wa?

E
leased to order that he should be punished, by giving
im twelve lashes with a cat-o'nine tails. When the

other Indians who were on board saw him seized foT

the purpose, they attempted to rescue him, and being
resisted, they called for their arms, which were handed
from the canoes. At the same time, the people of one
of the canoes attempted to come up the side of the
Endeavour. The tumult having called up Mr. BankR
and Tupia, the natives ran to the latter, and solicited
his interposition. All, however, which he could do, a;*

Mr. Hicks continued inexorable, was to assure them
that nothing was intended against the life of thel'
companion, and that it was necessary that he should
suffer some punishment for his offence. With this
explanation they appeared to be satisfied ; and when
the punishment had been inflicted, an old man among
the epectators, who was supposed to be the criminal's
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ft her, gave hira a severe beating, and sent him down
in o nis canoe. Notwithstanding this, the Indians were
tar from being reconciled to the treatment which thencountryman had received. Their cheerful confidencewas gone; and though they promised, at their depar-
ture,^to return with some fish, the English saw them no

On the 29th of November, Lieutenant Cook. Mr.«anks. Dr. Soiander, and others with them, were in asituation somewhat critical and alarming. Havin<r
landed upon an island in the neighbourhood of CapeBret they were m a few minutes surrounded by two

all tZll^, '^^ ^'"P'^- ^^^"""^^ '^^ Indians were
ail armed, they came on in so confused and stragglinga manner that it did not appear that any injury wafintended by them

; and the English gentlemen vv^redetermined that hostilities should not^eghi onEpart. At first the natives continued qui" b^.t heweapons were held ready to strike, and th^y seemedto be rather irresolute than peaceable. While theheutenant and his friends remained in a state of sus

mlt S ^^^^^'^.'^ I'^^y be'n? increased by the aug-mentation of their number, they began the dance andsong, which are the preludes to a battle. An attemptthat was rnade by a number of them »o seize the Uvo

to hP ;to''^ ^i r'°"^'''
""' ^y^^^^^ ^« '^"d. appearedto be the signal for a general attack, ft now becamenecessary for Mr. Cook to exert himself wirh vTgourAccordingly, he discharged his musket, which wasloaded with small shot, at one of the forwardesrofThe -

assailants, and Mr. Banks, and two of ourmen fi ed

the rhir
'\'" '^""^ confusion, nevertheless, one of

InK^ f^ ^^° '''^' *''* ^^^ ^'^'*"'c^ of about twenty

loudly to his companions, led them on lo the charge^.Dr. feolander instantly discharged his niece it thU,
Champion, who, upon'feeling tL shot, sf^pped shotand then ran away with the rest of his countrymen
Still, however, f-y did not disperse, but got unonnsing ground, ana seemed only to want some leade?
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of resolution to renew their assault. As they were
now gotten beyond the reach of small shot, the English
fired with ball, none of which taking place, the Indians
continued together in a body. While our people were
in this doubtful situation, which lasted about a quarter
of an hour, the ship, from which a much greater num-
ber of natives were seen than could be discovered on
shore, brought her broadside to bear, and entirely dis-
persed them, by firing a few shot over their heads. In
this skirmish only two of them were hurt with the
small shot, and not a single life was lost ; a case which
would not have happened if Lieutenant Cook had not
restrained his men, who, either from fear or the love
of mischief, showed as much impatience to destroy the
Indians as a sportsman to kill his game. Such was the
difference between the disposition of the common sea-
men and marines, and that of their humane and judi-
cious cor .nander.

On the same day Mr. Cook displayed a very exem-
plary act of discipline. Some of the ship's people,
who, when the natives were to be punished for a fraud,

assumed the inexorable justice of a Lycurgus, thought
fit to break into one of their plantations, and to dig up
a quantity of potatoes. For this the lieutenant ordered
each of them to receive twelve lashes, after which two
of them were discharged. But the third, in a singular
strain of morality, insisted upon it, that it was no crime
in an Englishman to plunder an Indian plantation. The
method taken by our commander to refute his casuistry,

was to send him back to his confinement, and not to

permit him to be released till he had been punished with
six lashes more.
The Endeavour, on the 5th of December, was in the

most imminent hazard of being wrecked. At foui

o'clock in the morning of that day, our voyagen
weighed, with a light breeze ; but it being variable

,

vyith frequent calms, they made little way. From th»
time till the afternoon, they kept turning out of the bay
and about ten at night weie suddenly becalmed, sc
that the ship could neither wear nor exactly keep hei

station. The tide or current setting strong, she droVE
toward land so fast, that before any measures could ha
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taken for her security, s!io wag within a cable's UT,«*^.of the breaker.. Thougi. our people had hi tee"?a^thorn water, the ground was so foul that rhpv i-S I
dare to drop thei? anchor. In this c isb th? n „^

"^*

l>e,ng immediately hoisted out to ake S h?o in ?owand the men, sensible of their danaer Sew L H
'

selves to the utmost, a faint bree^e^ spVang m^offT^and, and our navigators perceived, uitHn oeni^-'h^^joy, that the vessel made headwiv <!.
""speaK ble

friends now thoucrht th t -,11 JT„„
^°°'' ^'"' •"'

in hour afterwari S, al fe'""' T' v'"" »'«»"

cried " seventeen farm."hS.£",™ok'' 'n "\''''?
threw then, into the ulmost Sslernation 1'^°,''

Kr-^el*',?'^ r" V'" '"STred o>, ""five

^:^i^si i^r^z^S!^£5^^security.
'^^num, sue agam saUed m

Uve together in perfect aniky
""'' ""^ '"""""^ >»

.nquiro of the r.«fvefY^ncernffrKePe^nL'''™ 'Iour navigators le^rnod fm,,^ Vi, °
i ^ country; and

Pia, that It the' Snct of d.ree dav^' ro?
'"'P- "^

J"'canoes, at a p]ac« callpH irT ?^'1
rovvmg m their

would take a s or! t^f n to n!^'"^'^'^''"!]"''''
'^^ '^«d

extend no more^o t^oUs ''^Thi^^T''^' f^^h^nce
ffefltlemen concIudedTo be the S/'"'" '^'!, F"^'^^^man, and which had Wn nlJ i k

'^'/'^"^''^'•«d by Tas-
V«n Diemen. The lieutenTl? ^^ ^'"1 ^>« ^'^"«
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country bcs.fiesiheii- own. To this they answered thathey had never visited any other
; but that thdr an^pttors had told ihem, that there wa^ a country of ^reat"ex ent to the north-west by north, or north nor°h4esfcalled Uhmaroa, to which some people had sdledTaverr large canoe

;
and that only a part of them had reMrned who reported, that, after a passage of a monS"

un tne dUth December our navigators saw the landwhich they judged to be Cape Maria van Dfeman andwhich corresponded with the account that hTbeen
'

given of It by the Indians. The next day, from the ar^

tC"'lf
"^ P""' Camel, they had a^deSs7ratio^

hat, where they now were, the breadth of New Zeaand could not De more than two or three miles from setto sea. During this part of the navigation, two pa,

S^e r.o%'"'"''f ^'''f
^--^ very remarkable. In fat-tude 3..0 s J ^„ j^^^ ^^j^j^^ ^^ summer, LieutenantCook met with a gale of wind, which, from its streSand continuance, was such as he had scarcely ovebee„m before; and he was three weeks in i^ttin. teneagues to the westward, and five weeks in letting fifty

wS' L^""^ f'',^""§^
"'"^^ he had passed Cape BretWhile the gale lasted, our voyagers were happfly at ,

considerable distance from th'eland; since, otherwise
t was highly probable that they would nev'er 2™^'
turned to relate their adventures.

^

The shore at Queen Charlotte's Sound, where theEnglish had arrived on the 14th of January Teemed toform several bays into one of which the lieutrna" t pro°posed to carry the ship, which was now become ve7yfoul, n order to careen her, to repair some defects, ando obtain a recruit of wood and water. At dav-breakthe next morning, he stood in for an inlet, and a^t eight

Httle'winS at'"W ?.'• ^'
"'"u^

"'^^««'^' ^^ere befng
little wind, and what there was being variable, the En-

rabYes" le'Sh'^Af ^' ^¥ ''^^ ^'^ ^"^''^"^ ^^ ^^vocables length of the north-west shore, where she hadfifty-four fathom water. By the help of the boats she

« a very safe and convenient cove. Soon after, Mx
4
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Cook, with most of the gentlemen, landed upon the

coast, where they found a fine stream of excellent wa-
ter, and wood in the greatest plenty. Indeed the land,

in this part of the country, was one forest of vast ex-

tent. As the gentlemen had brought the seine with
them, it was hauled once or twice ; and with such suc-

cess, that different sorts offish were caught, amounting
nearly to three hundred weight. The equal distribution

of these among the ship's company, furnished them with

a very agreeable refreshment.

When Lieutenant Cook, Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander,
Tupia, and soma others, landed on tne 16th, they met
with an Indian family, among whom they found horrid

and indisputable proofs of the custom of eating human
flesh. Not to resume so disagreeable a subject, it rhay

here be observed, once for all, that evidences of the

same custom appeared on various occasions.

On the next day a delightful object engaged the at-

tention of our voyagers. The ship lying at the dis-

tance of somewhat less than a quarter of a mile from
the shore, they were awakened by the singing of an
incredible number of birds, who seemed to strain their

throats in emulation of each other. This wild melody
was infinitely superior to any they had ever heard of
the same kind, and seemed to be like small bells, most
exquisitely tuned. It is probable, that the distance,
and the water between, might be of no small advantage
to the sound Upon inquiry, the gentlemen were in-

formed that the birds here always began to sing about
two hours after midnight; and that continuing their

music till sunrise, they were silent the rest of the day.
In this last respect, they resemble the nightingales of
our own country.

On the 18th, Lieutenant Cook went out in the pin*
naoe, to take a view of the bay in which the ship was
novy at anchor ; and found it to be of great extent, con-
sisting of numberless small harbours and coves, in
every direction. The Lieutenant confined his excursion
to the western side, and the coast where he landed be-
ing an impenetrable forest, nothing could be seen wor-
thy of notice. As our commander and his friends
were returning, they saw a single man in a canoe, fish-
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ing; rowing up to him, «) their great surprise, he to«Ii

not the least notice of ihem; and even when thejf

were aloiigside of him, continued to follow his occu

pation, without adverting to them any more than if

they hac' " 'mi invisible. This behaviour was not,

however, the result either of sullenness or Dtupidity
;

for upon being requested to draw up his net, that it

might be examined, he readily complied. He showed,

likewise, to our people, his mode of fishing, which was

simple and ingenious.

When, on the 19th, the armourer's forge was set up,

and all hands on board were busy in careening, and in

other necessary operations about the vessel, some In-

dians, who had brought plenty of fish, exchanged them

for nails, of which they had now begun to perceive the

use and value. This may be considered as one in-

stance in which they were enlightened and benefited

by their intercourse with our navigators.

While, on the 22d, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander em-

ployed themselves in botanizing near the beach, our

commander, taking a seaman with him, ascended one

of the hills of the country. Upon reaching its summit,

he found the view of the inlet, the head of which he

had a little before in vain attempted to discover in the

pinnace, intercepted by hills still higher than that on

which he stood, and which were rendered inaccessible

by impenetrable woods. He was, however, amply re-

warded for his labour ; for he saw the sea on the east-

ern side of the country, and a passage leading from it

to that on the west, a little to the eastward of the en-

trance of the inlet where the ship lay. The main land,

which was on the south-east side of this inlet, appear-

ed to be a narrow ridge of very high hills, and to form

part of the south-west side of the strait. On the op-

posite side, the land trended away east as far as the

eye could reach ; and to the south-east there was dis-

cerned an opening to the sea, which washed the eastern

coast. The lieutenant saw, also, on the east side of

the inlet, some islands which he had before taken to

be part of the main land. In returning to the ship, he

examined the harbours and roves, that iie behind the

islands which he had seen from the hills. The next
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day was employed by him in further purveys and d»
coveries.

During a visit to the Indians, on the 24th, Tupia be-
ing of tne party, they were observed to be continually
talking of guns and shooting people. For ti.is Biibject
of their conversation, the English gentlemen could not
at all account. But, after perplexing themselves with
vamus conjectures, they at length learned, that on
the 21st, one of our officers, under the pretence of go-
ing out to fish, had rowed up lo a hippah, or village,
on the coast. When he had done so, two or three ca-
noes coming off towards his boi.t, his fears suggested
that an attack was inteiided,in consequence of which
three muskets were fired, one with small shot, and two
with ball, at the Indians, who retired with the utmost
precipitation. It is highly probable, that they had
come out with friendly intentions, for such intentions
were expressed by their behaviour, both before and af-
terwards. This action of the officer exhibited a fresh
mstunce how little some of the people under Lieute-
nant Cook had imbibed ofthe wise, discreet, and humane
spirit of their commander.
On the morning of the 26th the lieutenant went

again out in the boat, with Mr. Banks and Dr. Solan-
der, and entered one of the bays which lie on the east
side of the inlet, in order to obtain another sight of the •

strait which passed between the eastern and western
seas. Having landed for this purpose at a convenient
place, they climbed a hill of very considerable height
rrom which they had a full view of the strait, with the
land on the opposite shore, which they judged to be
about four leagues distant. As it was hazy in the ho-mon, they could not sae far to the south-east ; but MrCook saw enough to determine him to search the pas-sage with tiie ship, as soon as he should put to seaIhe gentlemen found on the top of the hill a parcel ofoose stones, with which they erected a pyramid anci
left in It some musket balls, small shot, beads, and such
other things which they happened to have about them
as were likely to stand the test of time. These notbeing of Indian workmanship, would convince 'any
tiuropean, who should come to the place and pull ft
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down, that natives of Europe had been there before.
After this, the lieutenant and his friends went to a
town of which the Indiana had informed them, and
which, hke one they had already seen, was built u^-»on

a email island or rock, so difficult of access, that they
gratified their curiosity at the risk of their lives. Here,
as had been the case in former visits to the inhabitants
of that part of the country near which the ship now
lay, they were received with open arms, carried through
the whole of the place, and shown all that it contained.
The town consisted of between eighty and a hundred
houses, and had only one fighting stage. Mr. Cook,
Mr. Banks, and Dr. Solander, happened to have with
them a few nails and ribands, and some paper, with
which the people were so highly gratified, that when
the gentlemen went away, they filled the English boat
with dried fish, of which it appeared that they had laid
up large quantities,

A report was spread, that one of the men that had
been so rashly fired upon by the officer who had visited

the hippah, under the pretence of fishing, was dead of
his wounds. But, on the 29th, the lieutenant had the
great consolation of discovering that this report was
groundless. On the same day he went again on shore,
upon the western point of the inlet, and, from a hill of
considerable height, had a view of the coast to the
north-' t. The farthest land he <iL»uld see in that
quartei as an island at the distance of about ten
leagues, lying not far from the main. Between this

island nud the place where he stood, he discovered,
close under the shore, several other islands, forming
many bays, in which there appeared to be good an-
chorage for shipping, After he had set off the differ-

ent points for his survey, he erected another pile of
stones, in which he left a piece of silver coin, with
some musket-balls and beads, and a fragment of an old
pendant flyirg at the top.

On the 30th January, the ceremony was performed
of giving name to the inlet where our voyagers now
lay, and of erecting a memorial of the visit which they
had made to this place. The carpenter having pre-
pared two posts for the purpose, our commander order
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e<l thcTti i > W in«cribod with the ship's n^^me, and the
dates tif vhe rear and the monih. One ot ihr-t he set

up at Iho wJ»ter:Dg: place, hoisting the union-lag upon
the top of it; and the other he carried over to the island

that luis riearest the sea, and which is called by the na-
tives Motuara, He went first, accompanied by Mr
Monkhouse and Tupia, to the neighbouring village,

or hippah, where he met with an old man, who had
maintained a friendly intercourse with the English.
To this old man, and seweral Indians besides, the lieu-

tenant, by means of Tupia, explained his de-<ign, which,
he informed them wag to erect a loark upon the island,

in order to show to nny other ship '.vhich should hap-
pen to como thither, that our nav'^^tors had been
there before. To this the inhabita»>,ts readily con-
sented, and prom )d that they never v/ould pull it

down. He then gave something to eveij one present,

and to the old man a silver threa-pence, and some
epike-nails, with the king's broad arrow cut deep upon
them. These were things wliich Mr. Cor>k thought
were the most likely to be long preserved. After this,

he conveyed the post to the highest part of the island
;

and, having fixed it firmly in the ground, hoisted upon
it the union-flag, and honored i i inlet with the name
of Queen Charlolte's Soumi. At the same time, he
took formal possession of this and the adjacent coun-
try, in the name^nd for the lue of his Majesty King
George the Third. The ce enony was concluded by
the gentlemen's drinking a Votile of wine to her majes-
ty's health ; and the bottle Deii^g given to Tie old man,
who had attended them up the hill, he was highly de-
lighted with his present.

A philosopher, perhaps, might laquire on what
ground Lieutenant Cook could take formal possession
cf this part of New Zealand, in the name and for the
use of the king of Gre't Britain, when the country
was already inhabited, and of course belonged to those
by whom it was occupied, and whose ancestors might
have resided in it for many preceding i-ges. To this
the best answer seems to be, that the lieutenant, in tho
ceremony performed by him, had no reference to the
original inhabitants, or any intention to deprive thero

it'll

!
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of their natural rights, but only to preclude the claims

of future European navigators, who, under the auspices

and for the benefit of their respective states or king-

doms, might form pretensions to which they were not

entitled by prior discovery.

On the 3l3t, our voyagers having completed their

wooding, and filL J their water casks, Mr. Cook sen*

out two parties, one to cut and make brooms, a .d an

other to catch fish. In the evening there was a strong

gale from th'^ north-west, with such a heavy rain, that

the little wild musicians on shore suspended their

song, which till now had been constantly heard dur-

ing the night, with a pleasure that it was impossible to

lose without regret. The gale, on the 1st of February,

increased to a storm, with heavy gusts from the high

land, one of which bioke the hawser, that had been

fastened to the shore, and induced the necessity of let-

ting go another anchor. Though, towards midnight,

the gale because more moderate, the rain continued

with so much violence, that the brook which supplied

the ship with water, overflowed its banks ; in conse«

quence of wliich ten small casks, that had been filled

the day before, were carried away, and, notwithstand-

ing the most diligent search for them, could not be re-

covered.
The Endeavour, on Monday the 5th, got under sail;

but the wind soon failing, our commander was obliged

again to come to anchor, a little above Motuara. As
he was desirous of making still farther inquiries whe-

ther any memory of Tasman had been preserved in

New Zealand, he directed Tupia to ask of the old man
before mentioned, who had come on board to take his

leave of the English ge itlemen, whether he had ever

heard that such a vessel as theirs had before visited the

country. To this he replied in the negative ; but said,

that his ancestors had told him, that there once had

arrived a small vessel from a distant land, called UH-
maroa, in which were four men, who upon their reach-

ing the shore were all killed. On being ask.) 1 where

this country lay, he pointed to the northward. Of Uli-

maroa, Lieutenant Cook had heard sf ething before,

from the people about the Bay of Islands, who saidf
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thcxt it had been visited by theii ancestors. Tiipia hada.3o some confused traditionary notions concerning U;but no certain conchis.on could be drawn either frombis account or that of the old Indian.
Soon after the ship came to -nchor the second timeMr Banks and Dr. Solander, who had gone onSto see ,f .ny gleanings of natural knowh^dge remained

le in by accident, with the most agreeable Indian fa'
- miy they had yet seen, and which allorded them abe ter opporn.nity of remarking the personal subordi!nation among the nati.es than had befo-e oifered
1 he whole behaviour ot' ^his family was affable, obligng and unsu,.p,c,ou.. It was matter of sincere reg f

t

wi. ";ho7
^""'^'"^"' 'r '^'y ^^d "*>* sooner SeWlh these pt^p'e as a better acquaintance with theniannc-s and disposition of the inhabitants of the coun!try might hence have been obtained in a day, thanZd

eoti!^r'o;.t'oVlr/'^'
of February. Liautenant Cook hadgotten out of the sound, he stood ove- to the eastwardm order to get the strait well open betbre the tide ofebb approached. At seven in the evening two smallislands which lie off Cape Koamaroo, at the somh-eashead of Queen Charlotte's Sound, bore east it rl p rlif

Ijf ""^ ^^'^ '*'"'"! ?"^' ^he Endeavour, in a veryshoit time, was carried by the rapiditv of he streamclose upon oi.e ot the islands, which was a rock risfngalmost perpendicularly out of the sea. The damrer ii?creased every moment, and there was but one exnedient to prevent the ship's being dashed t pieces thesuccess of wn.ch a few moments would determineShe Wis now w.thin little more than a cable's Sof the rock and had above seventy-five f.thon wattBut upon droppmgan anchor, and veering above onehundred and fifty fathom of cable, she vfas hapnTbrought up. This, however, would not have aved ou^navigators, .f the tide which set south by east, haanot, upon meeting with the island, chtn^ed its direc-tion to south-eas, and carried them beymd^he firstpoint. In this situation they were not above t?vo cable?
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length from the rocks ; and hore they remained in th«
strength of the tide, which set to the south-east, after

the rate of at least five miles an hour, from a little after

seven till midnight, when the tide abated, and the vessel

began to heave. By three in the morning, a light breeze
at north-west having sprung up, our voyagers sailed for

the eastern shore ; though they made but liitje way, in

consequence of the tide being against them. The wind,
however, having afterwards freshened, and come to the

north and north-east, with this, and the tide of ebb,

they were in a short time hurried through the narrowest
part of tlic strait, and then stood away for the southern-

most land they had in prospect. There appeared, over
this land, a mountain of stupendous height, which was
covered with snow. The narrowest part of the strait,

• through which the Endeavour had been driven with
such rapidity, lies between Cape Tierawitte, on the
coast of Kaheinomauwe, and Cape Koamaroo ; the dis-

tance between which our commander judged to be foar

or five leagues. Notwithstanding the difficulties arising

from this tide, now its strength is known, the strait may
oe passed without danger.

Some of the officers started a notion, that Eaheino-
mauwe was not an island, and that the land might
stretch away to the south-cast, from between Cape
Turnagain and Cape Palliser, there being a space of
between twelve and fifteen leagues which had not yet

been seen. Though I.ieutonant Cook, from what he
had observed the first time he discovered the strait, and
from many other concurrent circumstances, had ikn

strongest conviction that they were mistaken, ho, ne-

vertheless, resolved to leave no possibility of doubt with
respect to an object of so much importance. For this

purpose he gave such a direction to the navigation of the
ship, as would most effectually tend to determine the
matter. After a cou-se of two days he called the officot.s

upon deck, and asked them whether they were not now
satisfied that Eaheinomauv/e was an island. To this

question, they readily answered in the affirmative ; n-nd

• all doubts Ijping removed, the lieutenant proceeded lO

further researches.

During Mn Cook's long and minute examination o(
Vol I F

-fl

Is f .

'

it*itisi"-fimf'
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the coast of Ncv Zealand, he gave names to the bayg,
capes, promontories, islands and rivers, and other places
which v^ere seen or visited by him ; excepting in those
caseb where their original appellations were learned
from the natives. Tb.e names he fixed upon were either
derived from certain characteristic or adventitious cir-
cumstances, or wore conferred in honour of iiia friends
and acquaintance, chiefly those of the naval line. Such
of the readers of the present work as desire to be par-
ticularly informed concerning them, will naturally have
recourse to the indications of them in the several maps
on which they are described.
The aseertaining of New Zealand to be an island did

not conclude Lieutenant Cook's examination of the
nature, situation, and extent of the country. After
this, he completed his circumnavigation, by ranging
from Cape Turnagain southward along the eastern
coast of Poenammoo, round Cape South, and back to
the western entrance of the strait he had passed, and
which was very properly named Cook's Strait. This
range which commenced on the 9th of February, I
shall not minu'.oly and regularly pursue; but content
myself, as in the former course, with mentioning such
circumstances as are more directly adapted to my im-
mediate design.

In the afternoon of the 14th, when Mr. Banks was
out in the boat a shooting, our voyagers saw, with their
glasses, four double canoes put off from the shore to-
wards him, having on board fifty-seven men. The
lieutenant being alarmed for the safety of his friend,
immediately ordered signals to be made for his return:
but he was prevented from seeing them by the situatioi.
of the sun with regard to the ship. However, it was
ioon with pleasure observed that his boat was in mo-
ion ; and he wf.s taken on board before the Indian*

^

vho perhaps b-d not discerned him, came up. Theu
jttention seemed to be wholly fixed upon the ship.
They came within about a stone's cast of her, and then
stopped, gazing at th3 English with a look of '"\can«-
astonishment. Tupia in vain exerted his eloquf 3 to
prevail upon them to make a nearer approach. After
surveying our navigators some"iime, they left them, and
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made towards the shore. The gentlemen conld not

help remarking, on this occa ', the different disposi-

tioM and behaviour of the dillerent inhabitants of the

country, at the first sight of the Endeavour. The peo-

ple now seen kept aloof with a mixture of timidity and

wonder; others had immediately commenced hostihties;

the man who was found fishing alone in his canoe ap-

peared to regard our voyagers as totally unworthy ot

notice ; and some had come on board almost v^ithout

invitation, and with an air of perfect confidence anc

(rood will. From the conduct of the last visiters, Lieu-

tenant Cook gave the land from which they had put ott,

and which had the appearance of an island, the name

of Lookers-on.
, , ,. , r ^^

When an island, which lies about five ! agues from

the coast of Tovy-Poenammoo, and which was named

Banks' Island, was first discovered in the direcf.on ot

south by west, some persons on board were of opinion

that they saw land bearing south-souih-east, auu south-

east by east. Our commander, who was himselt upon

the deck at the time, told them, that in his judgment it

was no more than a cloud, which, as the sun rose,

would disdpate and vanish. Being, however, deter-

mined to Ipave no subject for disputation which experi-

ment could remove, he ordered the ship to steer in the

direction which the supposed country wa? said to bear.

Having gone in this direction eijrht-and-iwenty miles,

without discovering any signs of iand, the Endeavour

resumed her intended course to the southward, it Ijeing

the particular view of the lieutenant to ascertain whether

Poenammoo wa^ an islaud or a conti.-ent

In passing rome rocks on the 9tn of March, m the

night, It appeared in the morning th-^ he ship had been

in the most imminent danger. Her escape was indeed

critical in the highest degree. To lese rocks, there-

fore, which, from their situati ,. -o so well adapte^d to

catch unwary strangers, Mr. ^ gave the name ot the

Traps. On the same duy he reached a point ot land

which he called the Soudi Cape, and which he sup-

posed, as proved in fact to be '-c case, the southern ex

tremity oft' e country.

In sailing, on WednRsday the 14th, the Endeavour

#
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passed a small narrow oDeninp- in th« i.^ t.

seemed to be a veryS fnH I "'*•' "^H'® ^''^'^

our voyagors for two div« nnJ ? i / "'l''',"'
'"<^<^^

extremoly rold On oTh ^5'
^'^u

^°''"^ '^'^ ^«'«lher

opening/tiro knd risefLff
'^^ ""j''""^^ «^ ^l'«

the sea to a 8t pendous he ?ht'' r'"Pi"^'^"^=»^'y f'»'«

tenant Cook did not choo^f t« ' ^u"
'.'^"'"" ^ieu.

harbour. lie was sensibl^^h^^'^''"^ '^'- "^ '"'^ '^^
there but right Tor nVht out ''Th''^^^

"'^"^^ ^^^^^

by any means advisab ftn n, r' f^ "^ ?'*^ ""^ ^^'"k it

Go«Id\ot have gott^^^ om bm
"^ >v.P'''" •'^^^"^« ^^^

^.xperience had ta^S h?m '

did n^I W^
'""^ ^^^^^^

one day in a month S^l^A;?
"^^hlow more than

of our oommaS wa« Kd „V'
-^^'^ ^"r^^^'nation

faction. He acted Zk com tTtl S"^
"•""""'^''^' «'-^^'«-

pensons on board wLSedfn'Pi'''"'' '^^^'^^^^

their desire of coming to harbour n'" T"^' , "'"'"^t
sideringthat present ^conve'r^tce'oT'hu;;";"'-^'

"^"-

SvTnig;V'^^
'-''-^ ^' i-urring" grlrnlru:: 2:

the^tle'tlfoT^T^/ySr^^^ circumnavigated ^

within sight of the ^sJind form r'"^"*'.
""^^ ^^^-ived

hes at tho^ distance of ninl t? ^^^ "^^'"ioned, which

thirt;-;;;;; ofom;^;,^S.srr 1 ''''- ^-
ccvssary to fill theni before he finnU^ nr?.

' f 7'' "«
voynge. For this purpose he haul H P'^^^'^f^^ on his
and entered a bay^ifuated betwtn th"t anw'^^'^"^'Charlotte's Sound, and to which hn n

'^ ^"^«n
of Admiralty Bay *^^ "^'"'^ ^^^s given

compL';"o:;Th;34'"fei';^^^ ^^--^ ^een
«oa. the point now o' ^" de ermi'Jed';;'^^ '''P ^^^ ^'^^

should be pursued in returnlnfh^'^!^^ "^•?^, /°"^e
most

i be pu; u;d n retuVninl h^,^. .r''^^'
^^'^^ ^°"te

.— advantage to tUpub" "
servTco V ^'""1^ ^' "^

joct the lieutenant tho-K nroopr ,- . F^T ^'^'^ «"b-
of b.s officers He had^imS" :t^ron'g%tror^
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Kmf^^^?''^''*^"'''V^^'^''''"-^«that would have enablednim to determine whether there i« nr .•/« f

enaoied

bee,: discole"
d

"y alLr • " "'"""'' '"'' "> ''"^

being auacked by .be na.rvl s*''a£° he'c^re ,\'a"„'

ur ine i.ancl ot the States, m honour of the StifP« Pp

Sb^r„-7t.^'sr^^?S:5
seen WTf.'„?rr'"'^ ""," <••"' "f*^ ooas w"ich was

unknown B
x'j-igi. or tne ii.naeavour, altoffether

now ascerlaiS by Mr C^ik ,„''°""°?';'
V*""' " "»'

:;»k„d3 a.^ataLi^3"L?;e^r.h'eTS/ero^f-3j'S
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48° south, and between the longitudes of ISP and
194° west; a matter which Mr. Green determined
\yith uncommon exactness, from innumerable observa-
tions of the sun and moon, and one of the transits of
Mercury. The northernmost of these islands is called
by the natives Eaheinomauwe, and the southernmost
?vy' or Tavai Poenammoo. It is not, however, cer-

tain, whether the whole southern island, or only p^t of
it,^ comprehended under the latter name.
Tovy-Poenammoo is principally a mountainous, and

to all appearance a barren country. The only inha-
bitants, and signs of inhabitants, that were discovered
upon all the islands, were the people whom our voy-
agers saw in Queen Charlotte's Sound, some that came
oft to them under th snowy mountains, and several
hres which were discerned to the west of Cape Saun-
ders. E.iheinomauwe has a much better appearance.
1 hough It 13 not only hilly but mountainous, even the
lulls and mountains are covered with wood, and every
valley has a rivulet of water. The soil in these val-
leys, and in the plains, many of which are not over-
grown with wood, is in general iight, but fertile. It was
the opinion of Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, as well as
ot the other gentlemen on board, that all kinds of Eu-
ropean gram, plants, and fruit, would flourish here in
the utmost luxuriance. There is reason to conclude,
trom the vegetables which our navigators found in
Ji^aheinnmauwe, that the winters are milder than thosem t,ngland

; and the summer was experienced not to
be hotter, though it was more equally warm If this
country, therefore, should be settled by people from
iiurope, they might, with a little industry, very soon be
supplied, in great abundance, not merely with the ne-
cessaries, but even with the luxuries of life.

Ih Eaheinomauwe there are no quadrupeds but dogsand rats; at least, no other were seen by our voy-
agers, and the rats are so scarce, that they wholly
escaped the notice of many on board. Of birds the
species are not numerous; and of these no one kind,
excepting perhaps the gannet, is exactly the same with
those of Europe. Insects are not in greater plentvman birds. The sea makes abundant recompense foi
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this scarcity of animala upon the land. Every creek
swarms with fish, which are not only wholesome, but
equally delicious with those in our part of the world.
The Endei?vour seldom anchored in any station, or
with a light gale passed any place, that did not afford
enough, v/ith a hook and line, to serve the whole ship's
company. If the seine was made use of, it seldom fail-

ed of producing a still more ample supply. The high-
est luxury of this kind, with which the English were
gratified, was the lobster, or sea cray-fish. Among the
vegetable productions of the country, the trees claim a
principal place; there being forests of vast extent, full

of the straightest, the cleanest, and the largest timbCi
Mr. Cook and his friends had ever seen. 3Ir. Banks
and Dr. Solander wt -o gratified by the novelty, if not
by the varietv of the plants. Out of about four hun-
dred species, tiiere were not many which had hitherto
been described by botanists. There is one plant that
serves the natives inst< id of hemp and flax, and which
excels all that are aj plied to the same purposes in other
countries.

If the settling of New Zealand should ever be deem-
ed an object deserving the attention of Great Britain,

our commander thought that the best place fo"- esta-
blishing a colony, would either be on the banks of the
Thames, or in the territory adjoining to the Bay of Isl

ands. Each of these places possesses the advantage of
an excellent harbour. By means of the river, settle

ments might be extended, and a communication esta
Wished with the inland parts of the country. Vessel
might likewise be built of the fine timber which is even
where to be met with, at very little trouble and expenst

But I am in danger of forgetting myself, and of run
ning into a detail which may be thought rather to ex
ceed the intentions of the present narrative. It is dii

ficult to restrain the pen, when euch a variety of curiour
and entertaining matter lies before it; and I must cr
treat the indulgence of my readers while I mention tw<
or three farther particulars. One circumstance pecu
liarly worthy of notice, is the perfect and uninterrupted
health of the inhabitants of New Zealand. In all the
visits made to their towns, where old and young, men
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and women, crowded about our voyagers, tTiey never
observed a single person who appeared to have any bo-
dily complaint ; nor among the nnmberg that were seen
naked, was once perceived the slightest eruption upon
the skin, or the least mark which indicated that such an
eruption had formerly existed. Another proof of the
health of these people, is the facility with which the
wounds they at any time receive are healed. In the
man who had been shot with a musket-ball through the

fleshy p irt of his arm, the wound seemed to be so well
digested, and in so fair a way of being perfectly healed,

that if Mr. Cook had not known that no application had
been made to it, he declared that he should certainly

have inquired, with a very interested curiosity, after

the vulnerary herbs and surgical art of the country.
An additional evidence of human nature's being un-
tainted with disease in New Zealand, is the great num-
ber of old men with whom it abounds. Many of them,
by the loss of their hair and teeth, appeared to be very
ancient, and yet none of them were decrepit. Although
they were not equal to the young in muscular strength,
they did not come in the least behind them with regard
to cheerfulnc 3 and vivacity. Water, as far as our
navigators could discover, is the universal and only
liquor of the New Zealanders. It is greatly to be
wished that their happiness in this respect may never
be destroyed by such a connexion with the European
nations, as shall introduce that fondness for spirituous
liquors which hath been so fatal to the Indians of North
America.
From the observations which Lieutenant Cook and

his friends made on the people of New Zealand, and
from the similitude which was discerned between them
and the inhabitants of the South Sea Islands, a strong
proof arose that both of them had one common origin;
and this proof was rendered indubitable by the confor-
mity of their language. When Tupia addressed him-
self to the natives of Eaheinomauwe and Poenammoo,
he was perfectly understood. Indeed, it did not ap-
pear that the language of Otaheite differed more from
that of New Zealand, than the language of the two
islands into which it is divided, did from each other

•S*'
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Hitherto the navigation of Lieutenant Cook had been

unSvoufab e to the^notion of a southern continent; hav-

ns sw^pt away at least three-fourths of the poB.tiottj

uplnwluch that notion had been founded The^track

ofthe Endeavour had demonstrated that the land seen

hv Tainan Juan Fernandes, Hermite, the command-

e? of fDu'tch squadron, Quiros and Roggewein v/as

not \s tliey had supposed, part of such a comment It

had also Sally destroyed the theoretical arguments m

favou of a southern continent, which had been drawn

fJom the necessity of it to preserve an equ.hbrium be^

tween the two hemispheres. As, however, Mr Cook 8

dTscoveHes. so for as he had already proceeded, ex-

fended only to the northward of .forty degrees, south

atifude he could not, therefore, give an opm.on con-

ce nin' what land might lie farther to the southward.S was a matter, therefore, which he earnestly wish-

ed to be examined and to him was. at length, reserved

the hoimr'as we sl.all hereafter see, of putting a final

''on°4''rrdar'he 31st of March, our commander

8ai?ed fmm Cape Farewell, in New Zealand and pur-

sSivova^^e to the westward New Holland, or as

it fs nZr called. New South Wales, came m sight on

the 19^ of Ap il ; and on the 28th of that month the

IhiD anchored in Botany Bay. On the preceding day,

in consequence of its fldling calm when the vessel was

not more than a mile and a half from the .shore, and

wi hr/ome breakers, our navigators had been m a very

disagreeable situation; but happdy a hgh breeze had

sprung from the land, and earned them out of danger

^n the afternoon the boats were manned, and Lieu-

tenant Cook and his friends, havmg Tupia of their

nartv set ou^ from the Endeavour. They intended o

fand^where they had seen some Indians, and began to

hope that, as these Indians had paid .no regard to the

ship when she came into the bay, they would be as in-

attentive to the advances of the English towards the

shore. In this, however, the gentlemen were disap.

pmnted, for as soon as they approached the rocks,

fwo of the men came down upon them to dispute their

landing, and the rest ran away. These champions, who
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were armed with lances about ten ieet lonif, called toour navigators in a very loud tone, and in a harsh dis-sonant language, ot which even Tupia did not under-stand a single word. At the same time, they brandish-
ed their weapons, and seemed resolved to defend theircoa.t to the utmost, though they were but two to forty.Ihe lieutenant, who could not but admire their cou-

rn!f;^ lT^°'^u'""'^^"'"Sthat hostilities should com-rnencewith such inequality of force on their side, or-dered his boat to lie upon her oars. lie and the o herRentlemen then parlied with them by signs , and, toobtain their good will, he threw them nails, b^ads, ai dsevera trifles besides, with which they appeared lo bewell pleased. After this our commander endeavoured
to make them understand that he wanted water, anda.tempted to convince them, by all the methods in hispower, that he had no injurious design against themBeing willing to interpret the waving of their hands asan invitation to proceed, the boat put in to the shore-
but no sooner was this perceived, than it was opposedby the two Indians, one of whom seemed to be a youth
about nineteen or twenty years old, and the other aman of middle age The only resource now left for
i>lr. Cook, was to fire a musket between them, which
being done the youngest of them brought a bundle oflances on the rock, but, recollecting himself in an in-
stant, he snatched them up again in great haste. A

'

stone was.then thrown at the English, upon which the
lieutenant ordered a musket to be fired with small shot.
1 his struck the eldest upon the legs, and he imme-
diately ran to one of the houses, which was at about ahundred yards distance. Mr. Cook, who now hoped
that the contest was over, instantly landed with hia
party

\
but they had scarcely quitted the boat when the

Indian returned, having only left the rock to fetch a
shield or target for his defence. As soon as he came
up, he and his comrade threw each of them a lance in
the midst of our people, but happily without hurting a
single person. At the firing of a third musket, one of
the two men darted another lance, and then both ofthem ran away After this the gentlemen repaired to
the huts, and threw into the house where the children
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were, some beads, ribands, pieces of cloth, and othet

presents. These they hoped would procure them the

good will of the inhabitants. When, however, the lieu-

tenant and his companions returned the next day, they

had the mortification of finding that the beads and ri

bands which they had left the night before, had no.

been removed from their places, and that not an Indiap

was to be seen.

Several of the natives of the country came in sight

on the 30th, but they could not be engaged to begin an

intercourse with our people. They approached within

a certain distancxj of them, and, alter shouting several

times, went back into the woods. Having done this

once more, Mr. Cook followed ther himself, alone and

unarmed, a considerable way along the shore, but with-

out prevailing upon them to stop.

On the 1st of May, he resolved to make an excursion

into the country. Accordingly, our commander, Mr.

Banks, Dr. Solandor, and seven others, all of them

properly accoutred for the expedition, set out, and re-

paired first to the huts near the watering place, whither

some of the Indians continued every day to resort.

Though the little presents which had been left there

before had not yet been taken away, our gentlemen

added others of still greater value, consisting of cloth,

beads, combs, and looking glasses. After this they

went up into the country, the face of which is finely

diversified by wood and lawn. The soil they found to

be either swamp or light sand.*

In cultivating the ground, there would be no obstruc-

tion from the trees, which are tall, straight, and with-

out underwood, and stand at a sufficient distance from

each other. Between the trees, the land is abundant-

ly covered with grass. Our voyagers saw many houses

of the inhabitants, but met with only one of the people,

who ran away as soon as he discovered l^e English.

At every place where they went they left presents,

hoping that at length they might procure the confi-

*In a part of the country that was afterwards examined,

the soil was found to be much richer; being a doop black

mould, which the lieate'''»nt thought very fit for the pro

duction of grain of any kind.
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dence and good will of the Indian., n^u
some traces of animals- and /hot

They perceived

abounded with £ oV varin^f'l^^r^'^''
'^^^' heads

were many of e.qutitfbe" 7 Lo"te'^f "'l^''toos, m particular, were so numerous ?h?;rhr a'"''^-*"
flocks of several scores together '

^ """^ '^'^ ^°

exrs'ion:'lr?rr^t hifd'?"'^
^^^- "P- ^^ie

morning to dredge for ovsterK h.''"
'''"'.«'" ^^ ^^e

serncefdisn^ssefh^'bora'd^rkTrlPa";^^^^^^
with h.m, set out to join the waterer«1,v i i^TI*-"
way, he fell In with a hndv^r^ l^ ^''"^- ^^ ^'8

who foUowea\T^;%'nS wire ofteVat^?'"^^ ^''"^'T^
tance than that of wenty yards Whlv.^'^^^" .^'^•

them so near, he stopped and fl.T^^" ^® perceived

they likewise stopped and wt/n h^''"''
"P^" ^"''^'ch

they continued thdr purs^t But tl ""T ^ ^^*'"'

all armed with lances.^"h:y did notS t,V'
80 that he and the midshipman got n safety^ thl'^

'

iur. ifionkhouse and two ni- thi-^o «rti -^ '^^'^

encoarased .0 ™a"chTpro&fbm Sr,L"1"

Cook came up, w th Mr Banks n^ c ,

^'^•

Tupia; and £ing desi^us orconvScin!" h^'^f^""^
that they were neither afraid oF^mTno^r tiine'^odo them any mjury, they advanced towards them ^ndeavounng by signs of expostulation and en feaT; fn"engage them to an intercouVse, but without effect

^'

From the bo dness which the nativlV !j- ^
the first landing of our voyagers 2',^^^-^^^
afterwards seizfd them at fhTs?ghroVthe EngLl.^?;
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appears that they were sufficiently intinidated by our
fire arms. There was not, indeed, the least reason to

believe that any of them had been much hurt by the

small shot which had been fired at them when they at°

tacked our people on their coming out of the boat.

Nevertheless, they had probably seen, from their lurk-

ing places, the effects which the muskets had upon
birds. Tupia, who was become a good markoman, fre-

quently strayed abroad to shoot parrots ; and while he
was thus employed, he once met with nine Indians,

who, as soon as they perceived that he saw them, ran

from him in grent alarm a»d confusion.

While, on the 3d of May, Mr. Banks was gathering

plants near the watering-place, Lieutenant Cook went
with Dr. Solander and Mr, Monkhouse to the head of
the bay, for the purpose of examining that part of the

country, and of making fartheifc attempts to form some
connexions with the natives. In this excursion they

acquired additional knowledge concerning the nature

of the soil, and its capacities for cultivation, but had no
success in their endeavours to engage the inhabitants in

coming to a friendly intercourse. Several parties that

were sent into the country on the next day, with the

same view, were equally unsuccessful. In the after-

noon our commander himself, with a number of attend-

ants, made an excursion to the north shore, which he
found to be without wood, and to resemble, in some de-

gree, our moors in England. The surface of the ground
was, however, covered with a thin brush of plants,

rising to about the height of the knee. Near the coast

the hills are low, but there are others behind them,

which gradually ascend to a considerable distance, and.

are intersected with marshes and morasses. Among the

ahicles of fish which at different times were caught,

were large stingrays. One of them, when his entrails

were taken out, weighed three hundred and thirty-six

pounds.
It was upon account of the great quantity of plants

which Mr, Banks and Dr. Solander collected in this

place, that Lieutenant Cook was induced to give it the

name of Botany Bay. It is situated in the latitude of
34® south, and in the longitude of 208° 37' west ; and
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affords a capacious, safe, and convenient shelter for
shipping. The Lndeavour anchored near the south
Bhore, about a mile within the entrance, for the conve-
nience of Bidding with a southerly wind, and because
Uie lieutenant thought it the best situation for wateringBM afterwards he found a very fine stream on the north
shore, where was .a sandy cove, in which a ship mighte almost land-locked, and procure wood and water inthe greatest abundance. Though wood is every where
plentiful, our commander saw only two species of itthat coLdd be considered as timber. Not only the in-habi ants who were first di^overed, but all who afteiwwards canie m sight, were entirely naked. Of theirmode oi life, our voyagers could know but little, as notthe least connexion could be formed with them : but itdid n«t appear that they were numerous, or that thevived in societies. Ttey seemed, like other animals,
to be scattered about along the coast, and in the woods
SSot a single article was touched by them of all thatwere left at their huts, or at the places which thev fre-quented

;
so ittle sense had they of those small con-veniences and ornaments, which are generally veryallurmg to the uncivilized tribes of the globe. DuringMr. Cook s stay at this place, he caused the English

ofrT:?. i".^
^J'splayed every day on shore, and Took

Tluu 'u'5^ "^™®' ^"^ *^« ^«^<^ f>^ the year,should be inscribed upon one of the trees near the wa-
tering-place.

a.t^
d^y-break, on Sunday the 6th of May, our navi-

gators sailed from Botany Bay; and as the/proceededon their voyage, the lieutenant gave the names that areindicated upon the map to the bays, capes, pointsand remarkable hills which successively appeared S
Bight On the 14th as the Endeavour advanced to thSnorthward, being then in latitude 30^ 22' south and
longitude 206O 39' west, the land gradually Sasedm height, so that it may be called a hilly coLtry Be-ween this latitude and Botany Bay, it Exhibits a pleas-ing variety of ridges, hills, valleys, and plains allclothed with wood, of the same app'earance^w "h thawhich has been mentioned before.' The land near theshore is in general low and sandy, excepting the points,
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which are rocky, and over many of which are high

hills, that, at their first rising out of the water, have

the semblance of islands. On the next day, the vessel

being about a league from the shore, our voyagers dis-

covered smoke in many places, and having recourse

to their glasses, they saw about twenty of the natives,

who had each of them a large bundle upon his back.

The bundles our people conjectured to be palm leaves

for covering the houses of the Indians, and continued

to observe them above an hour, during which they

walked upon the beach, and up a path that led over

a hill of gentle ascent. It was remarkable, that not one

of them was seen to stop and look towards the En-

deavour They marched aiong without the least ap-

parent emotion either of curiosity or surprise, though it

was impossible that they should not have discerned

the ship, by sor casual glance, as they went along

the shore, and iliough she must have been the most
stupendous and unaccountable object they had ever be-

held.

While, on the 17th, our navigators were in a bay, to

which Lieutenant Cook had given the name of More-

ton's Bay, and at a place where the land was not at

that time visible, some on board, having observed that

the sea looked paler than usual, were of opinion that

the bottom of the bay opened into a river. The lieu-

tenant was sensible that there was no real ground for

this supposition. As the Endeavour had here thirty-

four fathom water, and a fine sandy bottom, these cir-

cumstances alone were sufficient to produce the change
which had been noticed in the colour of the sea. Nor
was it by any means necessary to suppose a river, in

order to account for the land at the bottom of the bay

not being visible. If the land there was as low as it

had been experienced to be in a hundred other parts

of the coast, it would be impossible to see it from the

station of the ship. Our commander would, however,
have brought the matter to the test of experiment, if the

wind had been favourable to such a purpose. Should
any future navigator be disposed to determine the ques-

tion, whether there is or is not a river in this place, Mr.
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Cook has taken care to leave the best directions for
finding its situation.

0(i the 22d, as our voya^.'rs were pursuing their
coiirso from Harvey's Bny, they discovered with their
glasses) that the land was covered with palm-nut treps,
which thoy had not seen from the time of their leaving
tfie islands within the tropic. They saw also two men
wali.ing along the s'iore, who paid them as little atten-
tion as they hau met with on former occasions. At
eight o'clock in the evening of this day, the ship carac
to an anchor in five fathom, with a fine sandy bottom.
Early in the morning of the next day, the lieutenant,
accompanied by Mr. Banks, Pr. Solander, the other
gentlemen, Tupia, and a party of men, went on shore,
in orkJer to examine the country. The wind blew fresh,
and the weather was so cold, that, being at a con-
.*;derable distance from land, they took tlieir cloaks as
a necessary equipment for the voyage. When they
.anded, they found a channel leading into a large la-

goon. Both the channel and* the lagoon were exa
mined by our commander with his usual accuracy
There is in the place a small river of fresh water, and
room for a few ships to lie in great security. Near the
lagoon grows the true mangrovj, such as exists in the
West India islands, and the Hrst of the kind that had
been yet met with by our navigators. Among the
shoals and sand banks of the coast, they saw many
large birds, and some in particular of the same kind
which thoy had seen in Bo»"nyBay. These they judged
to be pelicans, but they w. , so shy as never to come
wiihin reach of a musket. On the shore was found a

species of the bustard, one of which was shot that was
equal in size to a turkey, weighing seventeen pounds
and a half All the gentlemen agreed that this was
the best bird they had eaten since they lefl England

;

and in honour of it they called the inlet Bustard Bay.
ppon the mud banks, and under the mangroves, were
innumerable oysters of various kinds, and among others
the hammer oyster, with a large proportion of small
pearl oysters. If in deeper water there should bo
equal plenty of such oysters at their full growth, Mr
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Cook was of opinion that a pearl fishery iniglii b« esta-

blished hfcre to very great advantage
The people who were left on board the ship assert-

ed that, while the gentlemen were in the woods, about

twenty of the natives came down to the beach, abreast

of the Endeavour, and, afler having loo xed at her fot

some time, went away. Not a single Indian was seen
by the gentlemen themselves, though they found va«

rious proofs, in smoke, fires, and the fragments of re-

cent meals, that the country was in!)''b -1. The place

seemed to be much troJden, and yot not a house, or

the remains of a house, could be discerned. Hence,
the lieutenant and his friends were disposed to believe

that the people were destitute of dwellings, as well as

of clothes ; and that, like the other commoner ! nf m-
ture, they spent their nights in the open air. Tupia him-

self was struck with their apparently unliappy condi-

tion, and shaking his head v/ith an air of superiority

and compassion, said that they were taitn enos, "poor
wretches."

On the 25th, our voyagers, at the distance of one
mile from the land, were abreast of a point, which Mr.

Cook found to lie directly under the tropic of Capri-

corn ; and for this reason he called it Cape Capricorn.

In the night of the next day, when the ship had anchor-

ed at a place which was distant four leagues from Cape
Capricorn, the tide rose and fell near seven feet ; and
the flood set to the westward, and the ebb to the east-

ward. This circumstance was just the reverse of what
had been experienced when the Endeavour was at an-

chor to the eastward of Bustard Bay.

While our people were under sail, on the 26th, and
were surrounded with islands, which lay at different

distances from the main land, they suddenly foil into

three fathom of water. Upon this the lieutenant an-

chored, and sent away the master to sound a channel,

which lay betweef. :he northernmost island and the

main. Though the channel appeared to have a con-

siderable breadth, our commander suspected it to he
shallow, and such was in fact the case. The master

reported, at his return, that he had only two fathom and
a half in many places; and where the vessel lay at an

^\

Vol. I. G
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chof, she had only sixteen feet, which was not two fee
more than she drew. Mr, Banks, who, while the mas
ter was sounding the channel, tried to fish from the ca-
bin window with hook and line, was successful in
catching two sorts of crabs, both of them such as our
nivigators had not seen before. One of them was
adorned with a most beautiful blue, in every respect
equal to the ultramarine. With this blue all his claws
and joints were deeply tinged ; while the under part of
him was white, and so exquisitely polished, that in co-
lour and brightpess it bore an exact resemblance to the
white of old china. The other crab was also marked,
thouglj somewhat more sparingly, with the ultramarine
on his joints and his toes, and on his back were three
brown spots of a singular appearance.

Early the next morning, Lieutenant Cook, having
found the passage between the islands, sailed to the
northward, and, on the evening of the succeeding day,
anchored at about two miles distance from the main.
At this time a great number of islands, lying a long way
without the ship, were in sight. On the 29th the lieu-
tenant sent away the master with two boats to sound
the entrance of an inlet, which lay to the west, and into
which he intended to go with tha vessel, that he might
wait a few days for the moon's increase, and have an
opportunity of examining the country. As the tide was
observed to ebb and flow considerably, when the En-
deavour had anchored within the inlet, our commander
judged it to be a river, that might run pretty fur up
into land. Thinking that this might afford a commo-
dious situation for laying the ship ashore, and clean-
ing her bottom, he landed with the master, in search
of a proper place for the purpose. He was accom-
Sanied in the excursion oy Mr. Banks and Dr. Solan-
er; and they found walking exceedingly troublesome,

in consequence of the ground's being covered with a
bind of grass, the seeds of which were very sharp and
t-earded. Whenever these seeds stuck into their clothes,
which happened at every step, they worked forward
by means of the beard, till they got at the flesh. An-
other disagreeable circumstance was, that the gentle-
men were incessantly tormented with the stings of a
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cloud of moschettos. They soon met with several
places where the ship might conveniently be laid

ashore, but were much disappointed in not being able
to find any fresh water. In proceeding up the cocntry
they ibmagu ... '.:des,tho guffiupon which existed only
in very small quantities. Gum trees of a s'milar kind,

and as little productive, had occurred in jther parts

of the coast of New South Wales. Upon t'lO tranches
of tne trees were ants' nests, made of clay, as big as
a bushel. The ants themselves, by which the nests
were inh.?S)ited, were small, and their bodies white.

Upon ar.other species of the gum tree, was found a
small biaoli. ani, which perforated all the twigs, and,
liaving worLeJ oat the ptiL, occupied the pipe In which
it had been contained. Notwithstanding this, the
arts in which these insects, to an amazing number,
ad formed a lodgment, boro loaves and flowers, and

appeared to be entirely in a flourishing state. Butterflies

were found in auch roultiti'des, ihat the account of them
seems almost to be incredible. The air waa so crowd-
ed with them, for the space of three or four acres, that

millions might be seen in every direction ; and the

branches and twigs of the trees were at the same time
covered with others that were not upon the wing. A
small fish of a singular kind was likewise met with in

this place. Its size was about that of a minnow, and
it had two very s )ng breast-fins. It was found in

places which were quite dry, and where it might be
supposed that it had been left by the tide ; and yet it

did not appear to have become languid from that cir-

cumstance : for vvhen it was approached, it leaped away
as nimbly as a frog. Indeed it did not seem to prefer
water to land.

Though the curiosity of Mr. Cook and his friends

was gratified by the sight of these various objects, they
were disappointed in the attainment of their main pur
pose, the discovery of fresh water ; and a second ex
cursion which was made by them on the afternoon ot
the same day, was equally unsuccessful. The failure

of the lieutenant's hopes determined him to make but
a short stay in the place. Having, however, observed
from an eminence, that the inlet penetrated a consider-
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able way into tho country, he formed a resoiution of
t-ucing it in the morning. Accordingly, it sun-rise, on
VVednesday the 3(»th of May, he went on sh.)re, and
took a vipw of the coast and the isiai.dg that lie off it,

with iheii bearings. For this purpose he had with hin.
an azimuth compass ; but he found that the needle dif-
fered very considerably in its position, even to thirty
degrees

: the variation being in some places more, in
others less. Once the needle varied from itself no less
than two points in the distance of fourteen feet. Mr.
Cook having taken up some of the loose stones which
lay upon the ground, applied them to the needle, but
they produced no effect ; whence he concluded that in
the hills there was iron ore, traces of whioli he had re-
marked both here and in the neighbouring parts. After
he hia made his observations upon the hill, he proceed-
ed with Dr. Solander up the inlet. He set c"t with
the first of the flood, and had advanced above eight
leagues, long before it was high water. The breadth
of the inlet, thus far, was from two to five miles, upon
a direction south-west by south ; but here it opened
every way, and formed a large lake, which to the
north-west communicated with the sea. Our command-
er not only saw the sea in this direction, but found
me tide of flood coming strongly in from that point.
He observed, also, an arm of this lake extending to
the east\yard. Hence he thought it not improbabl*^,
that it might communicate with the sea in the boctom
©f the bay, which lies to the westward of the Cape
that on the chart is designated by the name of Cape
Townshend. On the south side of the lake is a ridge
of hills which the lieutenant was desirous of climb^
ing. As, however, it was high water, and the day
was far spent ; and as the weather, in particular, was
dark and rainy, he was afraid of being bewildered
among the shoals in the night, and therefore was- oblig-
ed to give up his inclination, and to make the best of
his way in the ship. Two people only were seen by
him, who followed the boat along the shore a good
way at some distance ; but he could not prudently wait
for them, as the tide ran strongly in his favour. Se-
veral fires in one direction, and c^niokc in anofher,

u
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exhibited farther proofs of the country's being in a cer-
tain degree inhabited.

,^^^il® ^^' Cook, with Dr. Solander, waa tracing the
inlet, Mr. Banks and a party with him engaged in a se-
parate excursion, in which they had not proceeded far
within land, before their course was obstructed by a
swamp, covered with mangroves. This, however, they
determined lo pass, and having done it with great dif-
ficulty, they came up to a place where there had been
lour small fires, near to which lay some shells and bones
of fjsh that had been roasted. Heaps of grass were
also found lying together, on which four or five people
appeared to have slept. Mr, Gore, in another place,
observed the track of a large animal. Some bustards
were likewise seen, but not any other bird, excepting
a few beautiful briquets, of the same kind with thoae
which had been noticed in Botany Bay. The country
in general, in this part of New South Wales, appeared
sandy and barren, and destitute of the accommodations
which could fit it for being possessed by settled inha-
bitarits. From the ill success that attended the search-
ing for fresh water, Lieutenant Cook called the inlet in
which the ship lay, Thirsty Sound. No refreshment of
any other sort was here procured by our voyagers.
Our commander, not having a single inducement to

stay longer in this place, weighed anchor in the morn-
ing of the 31st, and put to sea. Jn the prosecution of
the voyage, when the Endeavour was close under
Cape Upstart, the variation of the needle, at sun-set,
on the 4th of June, was 9='east, and at sun-rise the next
day it was no more than 5° 35'. Hence the lieute-
nant concluded, that it had been influenced by iron ore,
or by some other magnetical matter contained under
the surface of the earth. In the afternoon of the 7lh, our
navigators saw upon one of the islands what had the
appearance of cocoa-nut trees ; and as a few nuts
would at this time have been very acceptable, Mr.
Cook sent Lieutenant Hicks ashore, to see if he could
procure any refreshment. He was accompanied by
Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander ; and in the evening the
gentlemen returned, with an account that what had
been taken for cocoa-nut trees were a small kind of

mmsBBBSs^r:
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cabbaee-palm, and that, excepting abo'.. fourteen or fiP
teen plants, nothing could Ije obtained which v/aa worth
bringing away. On the 8fh, when the Endeavour wag
in the midst of a cluster of smJl islands, our voy-gers
discerned with their glasses, upon one of the nearest of
these islands, about thirty of the natives, men, women,
and children, all standing together, and looking with
great attention at the ship. This was the first instance
ot curiosity that had been observed among the people
of the country. The present Indian spectators w^.rc
entirely naked. Their hair was short, and their com-
plexion the same with that of such of the inhabitants as
had bfien seen before.

In navigating the coast of New South Walos, where
the^ea in all parts conceals shoals, which suddenly
project from the shore, and rocks, that rise abrubtly
like a pyramid from the bcttom, our commander had
fiitherto conducted his vessel in safelv, for an extent of
two-and-twenty degrees of latitude,"' being more than
one thousand tnree hundred miles. But, on the 10th
o June, as he was pursuing his course from a bay to
which he had given the name of Trinity Bay, the En-
deavour fell into a situation, as critical and dangerous
as any that is recorded in the history of navigation , a
history which abounds with perilous adventures and
almost miraculous escapes. Our voyagers were no^^r
near the latitude assigned to the island^ that were dis-
covered by Quirog, and which, without sufficient- rea-
son, some geographers have thought proper to join to
this land. The ship had the advantage ofa fine breeze,
and a clear moonlight night ; and in standing off from
SIX till near nine o'clock, she had deepened her water
from fourteen to twenty-one fathom. But while our
navigators were at supper, it >uddenly shoaled, and
they fell into twelve, ten, and eight fuhum, within the
compass of a few minutes. Mr. Cook immediately
ordered every man to his station, and all was ready to
put about and come to an anchor, when deep water
being met with again at the next cast of the lead, it
was concluded that the vessel had gone ever the tail
ot the shoals which had been seen at sun-set, and that
the danger was now over. This idea of security was
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confirrnfid by the vater's continuing to deepen to iw ea
tv and iv/enty-one fathom, no that thegentlemen left th»
deck in great Iranquilliry, and went to bed. However,
a hitle before el-jven, the water shoaled at once from
twenty to seventeen fathom, and before the lead could
be cast again, the ship struck, and remained imA?ovo-
able, excepting so far as she wan influence'^ b" th«
heaving of the surge, that beat her againnt ihe cragi
ot the rock upon which she lay. A few mornei ti
brought every person upon deck, with coi '^nancci
suited to the horrors of tho situation. As ot/; per,nl«
knew, from the breeze which they had in the evening,
that they could not be very near the shore, there wag
too much reason to conclude that they i e upon a
rock of coral, which, ou account of the snarpr^ss of its
points, and the roughness of its surface, is more fatal
than any other. On examining the depth of water
j^ounJ the ship, it was speedily discovered, that the mis-
fortune of our voyagers was equal to their apprehen-
sions. The vessel had been lifted over a ledge of the
rock, and lay in a hollow within it, in some places of
which hollow there were from three to four fathom, and
in others not so many feet of v/ater. To complete the
scene of distrf;8S. it appeared, from the light of the
moon, that the sheathing boards from the bottom of the
ship were floating away all around her, and at last her
false keel ; so that every moment was making way for
the whole company'p being swrw'lowed up by the ruch-
ing in of the sea. There was now no chance but to
lighten her, and the opportunity had unhappily been lost
of doing it to the \teat advantage ; for, as the Endea'vour
had gone ashore just at high water, and by this time it

had tonsitierabiy laiien, she would, when lightened, be
but in the same situation as at first. The only allevia-
tion of this circumstance was, that as '•\.i tide ebbed,
the vessel settled to the rocks, and was not beate*
against thera with so much violence. Our people had,
indeed, some hope from the next tide, though it wai
doubtful whether the ship would hold together so long,
especially as the rock kept grating part of her bottom
with such forcp as to be heard in the fore store-room.
No effort, aowRver, was remitted from despair of sue-

»7
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0688. That no time might be lost, the water was imme-
diately started in the hold, and pumped up ; six guns,
being all that were upon the deck, a quantity of iron
and stone ballast, casks, hoop-staves, oil jars, decayed
stores, and a variety of things besides, were thrown
overboard with the utmost expeditidn. Every one ex
erted himself, not only without murmuring, and discon-
tent, but even with an alacrity which almost approach-
ed to cheerfulness. So sensible, at the same time, were
the men of the awfulness of their situation, that not an
oath was heard among them, the detestable habit of
profane swearing being instantly subdued by the dread
of mcurring guilt when a speedv death was in view.
While Lieutenant Cook and all the people about him

were thus employed, the opening of the morning of the
11th of June presented them with a fuller prosoect of
their danger. The land Avas seen by them at about
eight leagues distance, without any island in the inter-
mediate space, upon which, if the ship had gone to
pieces, they might have been set ashore by the boats,
and carried thence by different turns to the main.
Gradually, however, the wind died away, and, earlym the forenoon, it became a dead calm ; a circum-
stance this, peculiarly happy in the order of Divine
Providence

; for if it had blown hard, the vessel must
inevitably have been destroyed. High water being ex-
pected at eleven in the morning, and every thing being
/nade ready to heave her off if she should float, to the
"iiexpressible surprise and concern of our navigators
so much did the day tide fall short of that of the night*
that ihough they had lightened the ship nearly fifty
ton, she did not float by a foot and a half. Hence it
became necessary to lighten her still more, and every
khmg was thrown overboard that could possibly be
pared. Hitherto the Endea"our had not admitted
much water; but as the tide feii, li rushed in so fast
that she could scarcely oe kept free, though two pumpa
were muessantly worked. There were now no hopes
but from the tide at midnight, to prepare for taking
the advantage of which ihe most vigorous efforts were
exerted. About five o'clock in the afternoon the tide
began to rise, but, at the same time, the le^k incteased
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»o a most alarming degree. Two more pumps, there-
fore, Wi;re manned, pne of which unhappily would not
work

; three pumps, however, were kept going, and at
nine o'clock the ship righted. >' vertheless, the leak
had gained so considerably upon her, that it was ima-
gined that she must go to the bottom as soon as she
ceased to be supported by the rock. It was, indeed, a
dreadful circumstance to our commander and his peo-
ple, that they were obliged to anticipate the floating
of th ' vessel, not as an earnest of their deliverance, but
as an event which probably would precipitate their de*
struction. They knew that their boats were not capable
of carrying the whole of them or. shore, and that when
the dreadful crisis S'hould arrive, all command and sub-
ordi'iation being at an end, a contest for preference
migh^e expected, which would increase even the hor-
rors of shipwreck, and turn their rage against each
other. Some of them were sensible that if they should
escape to the main land, they were likely to sutler more
upon ihe whole, than those who '.vould be left on
board to perish in the waves. The latter would only
be exposed to instant death ; whereas the former, when
they got on shore, would have no lasting or effectual
defence against the natives, in a part of the country
where e^en nets and fire-arms could scarcely furnish
chem with food. But supposing that they should find
the means of subsistence, now horrible must be their
state, to be condemned to languish out the remainder
of their lives in a desolate wilderness, without the pos-
session or hope of domestic comfort; and to be cut
off from all commerce with mankindj excepting that
of the naked savages, who prowl the desert, and who
perhaps are some of the most rude and uncivilized in-

habitants of the earth

!

The dreadful moment which was to determine the
fate of our voyagers now drew on ; and every one saw,
in the countenances of his companions, the picture of
his own sensations. Not, however, giving way to de-
spair, the lieutenant ordered the capstan and windlass
to be manned with as many hands as could be spared
from the pumps, and the ship having floated about
twenty minutes after ten o'clock, tlie grand effort wag

"f i
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made, and she was hea.ed into deep water. It was no
small consolation to find, that she did not now admlv

of more water than she had done v/hen upon the rock-

By the gaining, indeed, of the leak upon the pumps,
three feet and nine inches of water were in the hold

;

notwithstanding which, the men did not relinquish^

their labour. Thus they held the water as it were at

bay : but having endured excessive fatigue of body, and
agitation of mind, for more than twenty-four hours,

and all this being attended with little hope of final suc-

cess, they began at length to flag. None of them
could work at the pump above five or six minutes to-

gether, after wh'oh, being totally exhausted, they threw
themselves down upon the deck, though a stream of
water, between three and four inches deep, was running
ovei' it from the pumps. When those who succeeded
them had worked their time, and in their turn were
exhausted, they threw themselves down in the same
manner, and the others started up again, to renew
their labour. While thus they were employed in re-

lieving each other, an accident was very nearly put-

ting an immediate end to all their efforts. The plank-

ing which lines the ship's bottom is called the ceiling,

between which and the outside planking there is a space
of about eighteen inches. From this ceiling only, the

man who had hitherto attended the well had taken the
depth of the waf.er, and had given the measure accord-
ingly. Put, upon his being relieved, the person w'lo
came in . -> room reckoned the depth to the outside

planking, which had the appe3rance of the leak's hav-

ing gained upon the pumps eighteen inches in a few
minutes. The mistake, however, was soon detected

;

and the accident, which in its commencement was very
formidable to them, became, in fact, highly advanta-
geous. Such was the joy which every man felt, at

finding his situation better than his fears had suggested,
that it operated with wonderful energy, and seemed to

possess him with a strong persuasion that scarcely any
real danger remained. New confidence and new hope
inspired fresh vigour ; and the efforts of the men were
exerted with so much alacrity and spirit, that before
eight o'clock in the morning the pumps had gained
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considerably upon the leak. AH the conversaiion now
turned upon carrying the ship into some h-rbour, as a

thing not to be doubted ; and as hands could be spared

from the pumps, they were employed in getting up the

anchors. It being found impossible to save the little

bower anchor, it v/as cut away at a whole cable, and

the cable of the stream anchor was lost among the

rocks; but, in the situation of our people, these were

trifles that scarcely attracted their notice. The fore-

topmast and fore-yard were next erected, and there

being a breeze from the sea, the Endeavour, at eleven

o'clock, got once more under sail, and stood for the

land.

Notwithstanding these favourable circumstances, our

voyagers were still very far from being in a state of

safety. It was not possible long to continue the labour

by which the pumps had been made to gain upon

th«. leak ; and as the exact place of it could not be dis-

covered, there was no hope of stopping it within. At

this crisis, Mr. Monkhouse, one of the miashipmen,

came to Lieutenant Cook, and proposed an exp3dient

he had once seen used on board a merchant ship, which

had sprung a leak that admitted more than four feet

water in an hour, and which by this means had been

safely brought from Virginia to London. To Mr.

Monkhouse, therefore the care of the expedient, which

is called fothering the ship, was, with proper assist-

ance, committed, and his method of j-roceeding was

as follows. He took a lower stuading sail, and havmg

mixed together a large quantity of oakum and wool,

he stitched it down as tightly as possible, in handsfui

upon the sail, and spread over it the dung of the sheep

of the vessel and other filth. The sail being thus pre-

pared, it was hauled under the ship's bottom by ropes,

which kept it extended. When it came under the leak,

the suction that carried in the water, carried in with it

the oakum and wooi from the suiface of the sail- I*

other parts the water was not sufficiently agitated to

wash off the oakum and the wool. The success of the

expedient was answerable to the warmest expectations;

lor hereby the leak was so far reduced, that, instead m

41
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gaining upon three piimpg, it was easily kept under
with one. Here v/as such a new sourca of confidenca
and comfori:, that our people could scarcely have ex-
pressed more joy if they had been already in port. It
had lately been the utmost object of their hope, to run
the ship ashore in some harbour, either of an island or
tne main, and to build a vessel out of her materials, to
earry them to the East Indies. Nothing, however, wasnow thought of but to range along the co,u in search
ot a corivenient place to repair the damage I'e Endea-
vour had sustamed, and then to prosecute the voyage
upon the same plan as if no impediment had happened
In justice and gratitude to the ship's company, and the
gentlemen on board, Mr. Cook has recorded, that al-
though in the midst of their distress all of th°m seemed
to have a just sense of their danger, no man gave way to
passionate exclamations, or frantic gestures. " Every
one appeared to have the perfect possession of his
mind, and every one exerted himself to the utmost
with a quiet and patient perseverance, equally distant
from the tumultuous violence of terror, and the doomv
Sr^"l^''P'l^'' • '^^'^^'^^^^^^'^"^^"^"^hfthsSdnothing of himself, ,t n welllcnown that his owr com-
posure, fortitude, and activity, were equal to the ereat-
uess of the occasion. ^

To complete the history of this wonderful preserva-

wwi '"'

"^^^««^ry
to bring forward a circumstancewhich could not be discovered till the ship was laiddown to be repaired. It was then found, that one ofher holes which was large enough to have sunk our^avigators, if they had had eight pumps instead of four•nd had been able to keep them incessantly going. uSn a great measure filled up by a fragment of the^ rockupon which the Endeavour had struck. To this sina-u-lar event, therefore, it was owing, that the witerTd

SIfJ fZ'm "V'^.
" "'«^^"^« which'must peedily have

de^Hnn'i? r"^''K tf^^an'es, by which our comman-
Sir. hi k'"^"''^^^ '^^ '^^^'-^J P'^rts of the comit^•een by him, were memorials of distress. But the S

X.
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1 he next objejt, after this '.mm. was to lor.1 »„. c-

Vhole LZt^'^i^"^' '^"»*»l'le, tiiat, during Vh<s

Saci w^r inll- ° '"J""*'-.""' people had seln no

sj™rih'e''^

^™
"'»
? -^ - '•>°""iS°'of°a';fineir joy lor their juexpected de iverance thov hJ ««»

Mr rl.^^ S'
'"^^^*^" ^'^"'^ "°^ retard ts'o4«t

ThpS ^'^H^'^'?"""^^^''^a«aJso upon thedecirne*These and other circumstances embittered the SpiTvwhich prevented our commander and S comDanfi^i
llT r.K "^ •"'^ ^'^^'^- J" ^he morn= I ofThe iZthough the wind was still fresh, th?. lieutenii ?vpnM7ed to weigh, and to put in for the hirbiur the entranceato which was by a very narrow channel. In naSthe attempt the ship was twice run agrcunc it hffirst time, she went off without any trouble but the

eSrtinn
'"^' '^"-^'""^ ^^'- Nevertheless, bv proper

thtV .'T ^'^".'""ction with the rising of thrSde«he floated about one o'clock in the afternoon anJwa8 soon warped into the harbour. The sScce^diSfday was employed in erecting two tents, in laShe provisions and stores, and in makinrevery prep^
had suSaiS'"l? '^!^ ^^"^^g«\-hich tL EnS^u.naa sustained. In the meanwh e. Mr. Cook who
thfhaXt wrhv"'

^' ^'^^^^^ ^'^'« that overlookedtne harbour, was by no means entertdned with a com"fortable prospect
;
the low land near the rver bebaWholly overrun with mangroves, among which the sag
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water flows at every tide, and the-iigh land appea^
ing to be altogether stony and barren. M-. Bankf
also took a waik up the country, and met with the
trames of several old Indian houses, and places where
the natives, though not recently, had dressed shell fish.
1 he boat, which had this day been despatched to haul
the seme, with a view of procuring some fish for the
refreshment of the sick, returned without success. Tu-
pia was more fortunate. Having employed himself in
angling, and hved entirely upon what he caught, he
recovered ma surprising degree. Mr. Green, to the re-
gret ot Lis friends, exhibited no symptoms of returning

On the 19th Mr. Banks crossed the river, to take a
farther view of the country, which he found to consist
principal y of sand hilis. Some Indian houses were seen
by him, that appeared to have been very lately inhabit-
ed, and m his walk he met with large flocks of pigeons
arfd crows. The pigfeons were exceedingly bettotiful
Ut t.iese he shot several ; but the crows, which were
exactly like those m England, were so shy that thev
never came within the reach of his gun.

It was noc till the 22d, that the tide so far left the
l!.ndeavour as to give our people an opportunity of ex-amining her leak In the place where it was found,
the rocks had made their way through four planks, andeven into the timbers. Three more planks w^ere great"?
damaged, and there was something very extraordinary
in the appearance of the breaches. Not a splinter was
to be seen, bat all Was as srao<ith ais if the whole hadb^n cut away by an instrument. It was a peculiarWhappy circumstance, that the timbers were here verV
close, since otherwise the ship could not possibly havebeen saved. Now also it was that the fragment of the

S?« vZl'i lf'!?r'"'''^' ^^^J^^'' ^y ^^'"^^^S in the leak ofthe vessel, had been such a providential instrument otner preservation.

.Am'I^^'l'''*'^-*^^^' ^T^ ?^ *^^ people who had been

v«L^„ '^''^Pi^^^T'
^°'' *^^ «^^^' ^n<i who had disco-

US; "^f"*^
'"/'^" ^°."^^^» ^"^ ''1 fin« sfeam of fresh

animal as large as a greyhound, of a slender make, of a

"WW*"'
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mouse colour, and extremely swift. As the lieutenantwas walking on the morning of the 24th, at a little dis-tance from the ship, he had an opportunity of seeinjr ananimal of the same kind. From the description he laveot It, and from an imperfect view which occurred toMr. Banks, the latter gentleman was of opinion that its
species was hitherto unknown.
The position of the vessel, while she was refitting for

sea, was very near depriving the world of that botani-
cal knowledge which Mr. Banks had procured at theexpense of so much labour, and such various perils,
tor the greater security of tfie cnridHs collection of
plants which he h&d made during the whole vovaffe hehad removed theni into the bread room. Ihe roon. ism the after paTt of the ship, the head ofwhich, for the
P':rpose of repairing her, was laid much higher than
the stern; No one having thought of the danger to
which this circumstance might expose the plants? they
were found to be under water. However, by the exer-
cise^of unremitting care and attention, the larger part
ot them were restored to a state of preservation
On the 29th of June, at two o'clock in the morninff.

Mr. Cook, m conjunction with Mr. Green, observed
an emersion of Jupiter's first satellite. The time here

^*mJ 2 o£' ^^^^'^ save the longitude of the place
at 214- 42' 30" west : its latitude is 15° 26' south. The
next morning^he lieutenant sent some of the young
gentlemen to take a plan of the harbour, whilst he him-
gelf ascended a hill, that he might gain a full prospect
of the sea

:
and it was a prospect which presented him

with a lively view of the difficulties of his situation.
To his great coiicern he saw innumerable sand-banks
and shoals, lying in every direction of thfe coast
borne of them extended as far a& he could discern with
his glMs, and many of them did but just rise above wa-
ter. To the northward there was an appearance of a
passage, and this was the only direction in which our
commander could hope to get clear, in the prosecution
ot his voyage

; for, as the wind blew constantly from
the south-east, to return by the southward would have
been extremely difficult, if not absolutely impossible.
On this and the preceding day, our people had been *«j
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y^ry successful in hauJing the seine. The supply ©f
iiah wds so great, that the lieutenant was now able to
distribute two pounds and a half to each man. A quan-
tity of greens having likewi.se been gathered, he order-
ed them to be boiled with the peas. Hence an excellent
niess was produced, which, in conjunction with the fish,
afforded an unspeakable refreshment to the whole of
the ship's company.

Early in the morning of the 2d of July, Lieutenant
Cook sent the master out of the harbour, in the pin-
nace, to sound about the shoals, and to search for
a channel to tlie northward. A second attempt, which
was made this day, to heave off the ship, was as unsuc-
ceasful as a former one had been. The 'next day the
master returned, and reported, that he had found a pas-
sage out to sea, between the shoals. On one of these
shoals, which consisted of coral rocks, many of which
were dry at low water, he had landed, and found there
cockles, of so enormous a size, that a single cockle was
more than two men could eat. At the same place he
met \x th a great variety of other shell fish, and brought
back With him a plentiful supply for the use of his fel-
low voyagers. At high water, this day, another effort
was made to float the ship, which happily succseded •

but It bemg found that she had sprung a plank be-
tween decks, it became necessary to lay her ashore a
second time. The lieutenant, being anxious to attain
a perfect knowledge of the stf^te of the vessel, got one
of the carpenter's crew, a man in whom he could con-
hde, to dive, on the 5th, to her bottom, that he might
examine the place where the sheathirg had been rub-
bed off. His report, which was ths: three streaks of
the sheathing, about eight feet long, .vere wanting, and
that the mam plank had been a little rubbed, was per-
fectly agreeable to the account that had been given be-
fore by the master and others, who had made the same
examination

;
and our commander had the consolation

ot fanding, that in the opinion of the carpenter, this
matter would be of little consequence. The other da-
mage, therefore, being repaired, the ship was again
floated at high water, and all hands were emplo (red istakmg the stores on board, and in putting her into &
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condition for proceeding on her voyage. To the har-bour m which she was refitted for the sea, Mr. Cookgave the name ofthe Endeavour River.
On the morning of the 6th, Mr. Banks, accompaniedby Lieutenant Gore, and three men, set out in a smallpoat up the river, with a view of spending a few dayg

in examining tiie country In this expedition nothing
escaped his notice which related either to the natural
history or the inhabitants of the places he visited.
1 hough he met with undoubted proofs that several of
the natives were at no great distance, none of themcame withm sight. Having found, upon the whole, that
the country did not promise much advantage from a
larther search, he and his party re-embarked in their
boat, and returned on the 8th to the ship.' During their
excursion, they had slept upon the ground in perfect
security, and without once reflecting upon the danger
they would have incurred, if, in that situation, they had
been discovered by the Indians.

Lieutenant Cook had not been satisfied vith the ac-
count which the master had given of his having tracea
a passage between the shoals into the sea. He sent
him out, therefore, a second time, upon the same busi
ness

;
and, on his return, he made a different report

Having been seven leagues out at sea, the master waanow of opinion that there was no such passage as he
had before imagined. His expedition, however, though
in tins respect unsuccessful, was not wholly without its
advantage. On the very rock where he had seen the
large cockles, he met with a great number of turtle ; and
though he had no better instrument than a boat-hook,
three of them were caught, which together weighed
seven hundred and ninety-one pounds. An attempt
which, by the order ofthe lieutenant was made the nexl
morning, to obtain some more turtle, failed, through the
jTiisconduct of the same officer who had been so fortu-
nate on the preceding day.

Hitherto the natives of this part of the country had
eagerly avoided holding any intercourse with our peo-
ple: but at length their minds, through the good
management of Mr. Cook, became more favourablr
disposed. Four of them hrving appeared, on the 10th,
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in a small canoe, and seeming to be busily employed in

striking fish, some of the ship's company were for
going over »o them in a boat. This, however, the lieu-

tenant would not permit, repeated experience having
convinced him that it was more likely to prevent than
CO procure an interview. He determined to pursue a
contrary method, and to try what could be done by
letting them alone, and not appearing to make them,
in tho least de^ee, the objects of his notice. So suc-
cessful was this plan, that after some preparatory in-

tercourse, they came alongside the ship, without ex-
preosing any fear or distrust. The conference was car-
ried on, by signs, with the utmost cordiality till dinner-
time, when, being invited by our people to go with
them and partake of their provision, they declined it,

and went away in their canoe. One of these Indians
was somewhat about the middle age ; the three others
were young. Their stature was of the common size,

but their limbs were remarkably small. The colour of
their skin was a dark chocolate. Their hair was black,
but not woolly ; and their featu ;s were far from being
disagreeable. They had lively eyes, and their teeth
were even and white. The tones of their voices were
soit and musical, and there was a flexibility in their
organs of speech, which enabled them to repeat, with
freat facility, many of the words pronounced by the
Inglish.

On the next morning our voyagers had another
visit from four of the natives. Three of them were
the same who had appeared the day before, but the
fourth was a stranger, to whom his companions gave
the name of Yaparco. He was distinguished by a
very peculiar ornament. This was the bone of a bird,
nearly a3 thick as a man's finger, and five or six inches
longj which ho had thrust into a hole, made in the
gristle that divides the nostrils. An instance of the
like kind, and only one, had been seen in New Zea-
land. It was found, however, that among all these
people the same part of the nose was perforated ; that
they had holes in their ears ; and that they had brace-
lets, made of plaited hair, upon the upper part of
their arms. Thus the love of ornament takes place
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among Ihcm. though they are ibsolutely destitute of ap-
parel.

Thrco fndiang, on the 12th, ventured down to Tupia's
tent, t'nd were bo well pleaded with their reception,
that one of them went with hi^, canoe to f:itch two
others, who had never been sem by the Engiisli. On
his return, he introduced the strangers by name, a cere-
mony which was never omitted upon such occasions.
From a farther acquaintance with the natives, it was
found, that the colour of their skins was not so dark as
had at first been apprehended, and that all of them were
remarkably clean limbed, and extremely active and
nimble. Their language appeared to be more harsh
than that of the islanders in the South Sea.
On the 14th, Mr. Gore had the good fortune to kill

one of the animals before mentioned, and which had
been ihe subject of much speculation. It is called by
the natives Kangaroo ; and when dressed proved most
excellent meat. Indeed, our navigate rs might now be
said to fare sumptuously every day; tor they had turtle

in great plenty, and it was agreed that these were far

superior to any which our people had ever tasted in
England. This the gentlemen justly imputed to their

being eaten fresh from the sea, before their natural fat

had been wasted, or their juices changed, by the situa-

tion and diet they are exposed to when kept in tubs.

Most of the turtle here caught were of the kind called
green turtle, and their weight was fvom two to ihrec
hundred pounds.

In the mornmg of the 16th, while the men were en-
gaged in their usual employment of getting the ship
ready for the sea, our commander climbed one of the
heights on the north side of the river, and obtained
from it an extensive view of the inland country, which
he found agreo;ibly diversified by hills, valleys, and large
plains, that in many places were richly covered with
wood. This (iveninglthe lieutenant and Mr. Green ob-
served an emersion of the first satellite of Jupiter,
which gave 214° 53' 45" of longitude. The observa-
tion taken on the 29th of June had giver. 214^'^ 48' 30"

;

and the mean wis 214° 48' 7^", being the longitude (A
the place west of Greenwich.
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On ihe I7ih, Mr. Cook sent the master and one of
the mates in the pinnace, to ser.oh for a channel north-
ward ; after which, accompanied by Mr. Banks and Dr
Solander, he went into the woods on the other side of
the water. In this excursion, the gentlemen Jiad a
farther opportunity of improving tlieir acquaint ace
with the Indians, who by degrees became so fam-liar,
that otjveral of them the next day ventured on boai j the
ship. There the lieutenant left them, appamnly much
entertained, that he might go with Mr. Amks to take a
farther survey of the country, and especially to indulge
an anxious curiosity they had, of looking round about
them upon the sea; of which they earnestly wished, but
8C?ircely dared to hope, that they miyht obtain a fa-
vonrable and encouraging prospect. When, after having
walked ^.long the s!;ore seven or eight miles to the
northvard, they ascended a very high hill, the view
which presented itself to the:n inspired nothing but
melancbo.y apprehensions. In every direction they saw
rocks a^d shoals without number, and there appeared
to be no passage out to sea, but through the winding
channels between them, the navigation of which could
Kot be accomplished without the utmo'^t degree of diffi-

culty and danger. The spirits of the two gentlemen
were not raised by this excursion.
On the iDth, our voyagers were visited by ten of the

natives, and six or seven more were seen at a dis-
tance, chiefly women, who were as naked as the male
inhabitants of the country. There being at that time a
number of turtles on the deck of the ship, the Indians
wijo came on board were determined to get one of
them, and expressed gre^t dif-appointment and angcf
when our people refused U, rvm^ty with their wislies.
Several attempts were mm'.. .>v hem to bcoure what
they wanted by force ; out u.^ their eff'orts r .oving un-
successful, they suddenly leaped into their canoe in a
transport of rage, and paddled towards the shore.
The lir^utenant, with Mr. Banks, and five or six of
the ship's crew, immediately -*'ent into the boat, and
got ashore, where many of the English were engaged
in various employments. As soon as the natives
reached the land, they seized iheir arms, which had
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been laid up in a tree, and having snatched a brand

from under a pitch kettle that was boiling, made a

circuit to the windward of the few things our people

had on shore, and with surprising quickness and dex-

terity set firo io the grasa in their way. The grass,

which was as dry as stubble, and five or sii feet high,

Durnt with surprising fury ; and a tent of Mr. Banks's

would have been destroyed, if that gentleman hf d /'ot

immediately got some of the men to save it, by haulint

it down upon the beach. Every part of- the smith a

forge that wouM burn was consumed. This transac-

tion was f.j]lowed jy another of the same nature. In

spite of threats and entreaties, the Indians went to a

different place, where several of the Endeavour's crew

wei ? washing, and where the seine, the other nets, and

a lait^e quantity of linen wore laid out to dry, and

again t.et fire to the grass. The audacity of th.a fresh

atteck rendered it necessary that a musket, lr"ded

with small shot, should be discharged at one of them,

who being wounded at the distance of about forty

yards, they all betook themselves to flight. In the

last instance the fire was extinguished before it had

made any considerable progress ; but where it had first

began, it spread far into the woods. The natives be-

ing still in sight, Mr. Cook, to convince them that they

had not yet gotten out of hie reach, fired a musket,

charged witn ball, a-breast of thera among \.h ' man-
groves, upon which tiiey quickened their pace, and

were soon cit of view. It wa^ now expected that

they would have given our navigators no farther trou-

ble ; bjt in a little time their voices were heard in the

woods, and it was perceived that they came nearer

and nearer. The lieutenant, therefore, together with

Mr. Banks, and three ov fo jr more persons, set out to

meet thern ; and the result of the interview, in conse-

quence of thn prudent and lenient conduct of our com-
mander and his friends, was a complete reconciliation.

Soon after the Indians went away, the woods were seen

to be on fire at the distance of about two miles. T.iis

accident, if it had happened a little soone'. might have

produced dreadful effects ; for the powder had been but

a few days on board, and it was not many hours thai
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the Store tent, with all the valuable things contained ia
U had been removed. From the fury with which the
grass would burn in this hot climate, and the difficulty
of extinguishing the fire, our voyagers determined
never to expose themselves to the hiie danger, but to
clear the ground around them, if ever again they should
oe under the necessity of pitching their tents in such a
•situation.

In the evening of this day, when every thing was
gotten on board the ship, and she was nearly ready for
sailing, the master returned with the disagreeable ac-
count that there was no passage <or her to the north-
ward. The next morning, the lieutenant himself
sounded and buoyed the bar. At this time, all the
hilfs for many miles round were on fire, and the ap-
pearance they assumed at night was eminently strikins
and splendid. ^

In an excursion which was tnade by Mr. Banks, on
the 23d, to gather plants, he found the greatest part of
the cloth that had been given to the Indians lying in a
heap togetlier. This, as well as the trinkets whicH had
been bestowed upon them, they probably regarded as
useless lumber. Indeed they seemed to set little value
on any thmg possessed by our people, excepting their
turtle

; and that was a commodity which could not be
spared.

As Lieutenant Cook was prevented by blowing
weather ^om attempting to get out to sea, Mr. Bankl
and Dr. bolander seized another opportunity, on the
^4th, of pursumg their botanical researches. Having
traversed the woods the greater part of the day, with-
out success, as they were returning through a deep
valley, they discovered lying upon the ground several
marking nuts, the anacardium orientale. Animated
with the hope of meeting with the tree that bore them,
a tree which perhaps no European botanist had ever
seen, they sought foi it with great diligence and labor,
but to no purpose. While Mr. Banks wa^i again
gleaning the country, on the 26th, to enlarge his trea-
Gure of natural history, he had the good fortune to
take an animal of the opossum tribe, together with two
young ones. It was a female, and, though not exactly
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of the same species, much resembled the remarkable
animal which Mons. De Bufibn hath described by the
name of phalanger.

On the morning of the 29th, the weather becoming
calm, and a light breeze having sprung up by land,

Lieutenant Cook sent a boat to see what water was
upon tht bar, and all things were made ready for
putting to sea. But, on the return of the boat, the
officer reported, that there were only thirteen feet of
water on the bar As the ship drew thirteen feet six

rnches, and the sea breeze set in again in the evening,
all hope of sailing on that day was given up. The
weather being more moderate on the 31st, the lieute-

nant had thoughts of trying to warp the vessel out of
the harbour ; but upon going out himself in the boat,

he found chat the wind still blew so fresh that it would
not be proper to make the attempt. A disagreeable
?iece of intelligence occurred on the succeeding day.
'he carpenter, who had examined the pumps, reported

that they were all of them in a state ofdecay. One of
them was so rotten, that, when hoisted up, it dropped to

pieces, and the rest were not in a much better condi-
tion. The chief confidence, therefore, of our navigators,

was now in the soundness of the ship; and it was a
happy circumstance, that she did not admit more th&n
one inch of water in an hour.

Early ou the 3d of August, another unsuccessful at«

tempt was made to warp the vessel out of the harbour;
but in the morning of the next day the efibrts of or/r

voyagers wero more prosperous, and the Endeavour
got once more under sail with a light air from the
land, which soon died away, and was followed by sea
breezes fr. m south-east by south. With these breezes
the ship stood off to sea, east by north, having the
pinnace ahead, which was ordered to keep sounding
without intermission. A little before noon the lieute-

nant anchored in fifteen fathom water, with a sandy
bottom ; the reason of which was, that he did not think
it safe to run in among the shoals, till, by taking 9
view of them from the mast-head at low water, he
might be able to form some judgment which way it

would be proper for him to 2teer. This waa a matter

!f

I
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if nice and arduous uetermination. As yet Mr. Cook
vas in doubt, whether he should beat back to the

/OUthv,-,T.rd, round all the shoals, or seek a passage to

.he eastward or the northward : nor was it podsible to

lay, whether each of these courses might not be attend-

ed with equal difficulty and danger.

The impartiality and humanity of Lieutenant Cook's

conduct in the distribution of provisions ought not to

pass unnoticed. Whatever turtle or other fish were
ca'ight, they were always equally divided among the

whole ship's orew, the meanest person on hoard hav-

ing the same share with the lieutenant him-self. lie

hath justly observed, that this is a rule which every

commander will find it his interest to follow, in any
voyage of a similar nature.

Great difficulties occurred in the navigation from
the Endeavour river. On the 5th of August the lieu-

tenant had not kept his course long, before jhoala

were discovered in every quarter, which obliged him,

as night approached, to come to an ".nchor. In the

morning of the sixth, there was so strong a gale, that

our voyagers were prevented from weighing. VVhen

it was low water, Mr. Cook, with several of his officers,

kept a look-out at the mast-head, to see if any passage

could be discovered between the shoals. Nothing,

however, was in view, excepting breake s, which ex-

tended from the south round by the east as far as to

the north-west, and reached out to sea, beyond the

sight of any of the gentlemen. It did not a^^pear that

these breaKera were caused by one continued shoal,

but by several, which lay detached from each other.

On that which was farthest to the eastward, the sea

broke very high, so that the lieutenant was induced to

think that it vas the outermost shoal. He waa now
convincefl, that ihere was no passage to sea, but

througn the labyrinth formed by these shoals ; and, at

*he «5ame time, he was wholly at a loss what course to

, when the weather shoulc permit the vessel to

sail. The master's opinion wa,*:, that our navigators

should beat back the way they ':arae • but as the wind
blew strongly, and almost without intermission, from

that quarter, this would have been an endless labour;

M
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and yet, if a passage could not bo found to the north-

ward, there was no other alternative. Amidst these
anxious deUberations, the gale increased, and continued
with little remission till the morning of the 10th, when
the weather becoming more moderate, our commander
weighed, and stood in for the land. He had now como
to a final determination of seeking a passage along tho
shore to the northward.

In pursuance of this resolution, the Endeavour pro*

ceeded in 5ier course, and at noon came between tho

farthermost headland that lay in sight, and three islands

which were four or five leagues to the north of it, out

at sea. Here our navigators thought they saw a clear

opening before them, and began to hope that they were
once more out of danger. Of this hope, however, they

were soon deprived, on which account the lieutenant

gave to the headland the name of Cape Flattery. - After
he had steered some time along the sho.e, for what waa
believed to be the open ( hannel, the petty officer at tho

mast-head cried aloud, that he saw land ahead, which
extended quite round to' the three ielands, and that be-

tween the ship and them there was a large reef. Mr.
Cook, upon this, ran up to the mast-head himself, and
plainly discerned the reef, which was so far to th«

windward tliat it ';ould not be weathered. As o th«

land which the petty officer had supposed to be th#

mp'n, our commander was of opinion that it was only a
zluster of small islands. The master, and some other*

who went up tlie maac-head after the lieutenant, were
entirely of a different opinion. Ail of them were posi-

tive that the l;uid in sight did not consist of islands, but

ihat it was a part of the main ; and they rendered their

report still more alarming, by adding, that they saw
breakers round them on every side. In a situation so
critical and doubtful, Mr. Cook thought proper to come
to an anchor, under a high point, which he immediately
ascended, that ho might have a farther view of the sea
and the country The prospect he had from this place,
which he called Point Look-out, clearly confirmed hira

in his former opinion ; the justness of which displayed
one of the numerous instances, wherein it was mani-
fest, how much he exceeded the people about him in

6 ,

' I'
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Ihe sagacity of his judgment concerning matters of navi-

gation.

The lieutenant, being anxious to discover more dis-

tinctly the situation of the shoals, and the channel be-

tween them, determined to visit the northernmost and
largest of the three islands before mentioned; which,

from its height, and its lying five leagues out to sea,

was peculiarly adapted to his purpose. Accordingly,

in company with Mr. Banks, whose fortitude and cu-

riosity stimulated him to taiie a share in every under-

taking, he set out in .the pinnace, on the morning of the

eleventh, upon this exped tion. He sent, at the same
time, tha master in the >awl, to sound between the

low islands and the main land. About one o'clock,

the gentlemen reached the place of their destination,

and immediately, with a mixture of hope and fear, pro-

portioned to the importance of the business, and the

uncertainty of the event, ascended the highest hill

they could find. When the lieutenant took a survey

of the prospect around him, h^ discovered, on the out-

side of the islands, and at the distance of two or three

leagues from tl m, a reef of rocks, upon which the

sea broke in a ( ^adful surf, and which extended far-

ther than his sii : could reach. Hence, however, ho
collected, that th<^ re were no shoals beyond them ; and,

as he perceived several breaks or openings in the reef,

and deep water between that and the "lands, he enter-

tained hopes of getting without the rocks. But though
he saw reason to indulge, in some degree, this expec-

tation, the haziness of the weather prevented him from
obtaining that satisfoctory interig^nce which he ar-

dently desired. He determined, therefore, by staying

all night upon the island, to try whether the next day
would not afford him a more distinct and comprehen-
sive prospect. Accordingly, the gentlemen took up
their lodging under the shelter of a bush, which grew
upon the beach. Not many hours were devoted by
them to sleep ; for, at three in the morning, Mr. Cook
mounted the hill a second time, but had the mortifica-

tion of finding the weather much raore hazy than it had
been on the preceding day. He had early sent the

pinnace, with one of the matet , sound between the

f
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n and and the reefg, and to examine what appeared to
a channel throjigh ihem. The mate, in consequence

ot its blowing hard, did. not dare to venture into the
channel, which he reported to be very narrow. Never-
theless, our commander, who judged, from the descrip
lion of the place, that it nad been seen to disadvantage
was not discouraged by this account.
While the lieutenant was engaged in his survey, Mr

Banks, always attentive to the great object of natural
history, collected some plants which he had never met
with before. No animals were perceived upon the
place, excepting lizards, for which reason the gentle-
men gave it the name of Lizard Island. In their re-
turn to the ship, they landed on a low, sandy island,
that had trees upon it, and which abounded with an
incredible number of birds, p.incipally sea-fowl. Here
they found the nest of an eagle, and the nest of some
other bird, of what species they could not distinguish

;

but it must certainly be one of the largest kinds that
«xist. Tlui5 was apparent from the enormous size of
the nest, which was built with sticks upon the ground,
and was no less than six and twenty feet in circum-
ference, and two feet eight inches in height. The spot
which the gentlemen were now upon they called Eagle
laland.

When lieutenant Cook got on board, he entered into
ft very serious deliberation concerning the course he
•hould pursue. After considering what he had seen
himself, and the master's report, he was of opinion,
that by keeping in with the main land, he should run
the risk of being locked in by the great reef, and of be-
ing compelled at last to return back in search of another
passage. By the delay that would hence be occa-
sioned, our navigators would almost certainly be pre-
vented from getting in iime to the East Indies, which
was a matter of the utmost importance, and indeed of
Rbsolute necessity ; lor they had now not much more
than three months' provision on board, at short allow-
ance. The judgment the lieutenant had formed, to-
gether with the facts and appearances on which it was
grounded, he stated to his officers, by whom it was
unanimously agreed, that the best thing they could do
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would be to quit the coast entirely, till they could tp-

nroach it again with less danger.

In Dursuance of this reso',utiot», the Endeavour, early

in the morning of the 13th, got under suii, and success-

fully passed throu>,'h one of the channels or opening,

in the outer reef, which Mr. Cook had seen from the

island. When the ship had gotten witjiouMhe breakers,

there was no ground within one hundred and titty la-

thorn and our people found a large sea rolling m
upo^'them from the south-east. Tins was a certam

sign that neither land nor shoals were near them m thai

^' S?ha"ppy a change in the situation of our voyagert

was sensibly felt in every breast, and was visible in

every countenance. They had been little less than

three months in a state that perpetually threatened

them with destruction. Frequently had they passed

their nights at anchor within hearin^ of the surge th*t

broke over the shoals and rocks ^ and ihey knew, that»

if b'' any accident the anchors should not hold agamsl

an almost continual tempest, they must m a tew mn

nutes inevitably perish. They had sailed three hundred

and sixty leagues, without once, even for a moment,

havin'T a man out of the chains heaving the lead.

This vvas a circumstance which perhaps never had hap-

pened to any other vessel. But now our navigatow

found themselves in an open sea, with deep water; and

the joy they experienced was proportioned to their late

danger, and their present security. Nevertheless, the

very waves, which proved by their swell that our peo-

pie had no rocks or shoals to fear, convinced ihem, at

the same time, that they could not put a confidence in

the ship equal to what they had done before she struck.

So far were her leaks widened by the blows she re-

ceived from the waves, that she admitted no less than

nine inches of water in an hour. If the company had

not been lately in so much more imminent danger, this

fact, considering the state of the pumps, and the navi

gation which was still in view, would have been a mat-

lerofvery serious concern.
, , • u .u v a^^

The passage or channel, through which the-^Endea-

vcur passed into the open sea beyond the reef, lies la
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latitude 14^ 32' south. It may always be known by the
three high islands within it, to which, on account of the
use they may be of guiding the way of future voyagers,
our commander gave the appellation of the Islands of
Direction.

It was not a long time that oux, navigators enjoyed
the satisfaction of being free from the alarm of danger.
As they were pursuing their course in the night of the
15th, they sounded frequently, but had no bottom with
one hundred and forty fathom, nor any ground with
the same length of line. Nevertheless, at four in the
morning of the 16th, they plainly heard the roaring of
the surf, and at break of day saw it foaming to a vast
height, at not more than the distance of a mile. The
waves which rolled in upon the reef, carried the ves-
cel towards it with great rapidity; and, at thd same
time, our people could reach no ground with an an-
chor, and had not a breath of wind for the sail. In a
situation so dreadful, there was no resource but in the
boats; and, most unhappily, the pinnace was under
repair. By the help, however, of the long-boat and
the yawl, which were sent ahead to tow, the ship's
head was got round to the northward, a circumstance
which might delay, if it could not prevent destruction.
This v/as not eflbcted till six o'clock, and our voyagers
were not then a hundred yards from the rock, upon
which the same billow that washed the side of the
vessel broke to a tremendoq? height, the very next
time it rose. There was only, therefore, a dreary
valley between the Englisli and destruction; a valley
no wider than the base of one wave, while the sea
under tliF.m was unfathomable. The carpenter, in the
meanwhile, having hastily patched up the pinnace, she
was hoisted out, and sent ahead to tow in aid of the
o'her boats. But all these efforts would have been
ineffectual, if a light air of wind had not spiung up,
just at the crisis of our people's fate. It was so light
an air, that at any other time it would not have been
observed : but it was sufficient to turn the scale in
favour of our navigators; and n conjunction with
the assistance which was afforded by the boats it gave
the ship a perceptible motion obliquely from the leef

. i;sP(^r»K.^!l#tg!*! . .SVfKp-.fV tmA,
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The hopes of the company now revived . but in leat
than ten minutes a dead caimsucceeded, and the ves-
sel was again driven towards the breakers, which wera
not at the distance of two hundred yards. However,
before the ground was lost which had already been
gained, the same ijglit breeze returned, and lasted ten
niinutes more. Durijig this time a small opening,
about a quarter of a mile distant, was discovered In
the reef; upon which, Mr. Cook immediately sent .*ne
of the mates to examine it, who repotted that its
breadth vyas not more than the length of the ship, but
that within it there was smooth water. This discovery
presented the prospect of a possibility of escape, by
pusliing the vessel through the opening. Accordingly,
the attempt v/as made, but it failed of success ; for
when our people, by the joint assistance of their boats
and the breeze, had reached the opening, they found
that it had become high water; and, to their great
surprise, they met the tide of ebb running ot't like a
mill-stream. In direct contrariety to their expectations,
some advantage was gained by this event. Though it

was impossible to go through the opening, the stream,
which prevented the Endeavour from doing it, carried
her out about a quarter of a mile ; and the boats wer^
so much assisted in towing her, by the tide of ebb,
that at noon she had gained the distance of nearly two
m'lea. However, there was yet too much reason to
despair of deliverance. For even if the breeze, which
had now died away had revived, our navigators were
still embayed in the reef: and the tide of ebb being
spent, the tide of flood, notwithstanding their utmost
efforts, drove the ship back again into her former peri-
lous situation. Happily, about this time, another
opening was perceived, nearly a mile to the west-
ward. Our commander immediately sent Mr. Hicks^
the first lieutenant, to examine it ; and in the mean-
while the Endeavour struggled hard with the flood,
sometimes gaining and sometimes losing ground. Dur-
ing this severe service, every man did his duty with as
much calmness and regularity as if no danger had been
near. At length, Mr Hicks returned with the intelli-
fence, that the opening, though narrow and huzardous,
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Tassinfi^ wi ^''"^ P'"'^^' ^^« ^'^ possibility ofpassing It was encouragement sufficient to make theattempt
;
and mdeed aH danger was les. to be dre.dedby oui people, han that of continuing in their Dresentsituation. A light breeze having fortunatelv sd'Zup, th.8, in conjunction with the lid of the boa s^'anfthe very -.de of flood, that would otherwS have 'b^entheir destruction, enabled them to entt^r tL iZ-

Pir/'s^uoi?' '""'^^r h-i-'wth'amarg'rf'
R f^; ^^ ^^^^ ^^."^ ^°'"*^« °f the torrent by whichthey were carried along, that they were J.eot fromdrrving against either side of the channel, w^hichTbreadth was not more than a quarter of a mile WhileU^ey were shooting this gulf, their sound™gs were emarkabiy irregular, varying from thirty to sefen fathomand the ground at bottom was foul

^'^™'

As soon as our navigators had gotten within the reef

^ZThlXl\l''-'''J ^"' ^'"^^ J°y "'^ exceedinglygreat at hav.ng regained a situation which, three davsbefore, they had quitted with the utmost pleasure andtransport. Rocks and shoals, which are alwavs danprous to the mariner, even when they are Sous";L.own and marked, are peculiarly dangerou^sTn se^whch have never been navigated beforl ; and Tn tSpart of the globe they are more perilous than in anyot 7r. Here they consist of reefs of coral rock whirhnse like a wall almost perpendicularly out of the^eenand are always overflowed at high water. Here toS'he enormous waves of the vast southern oc"nmee^inj with so abrupt a resistance, break, with iS-ceivab e violence, in a surf which cannot be producedby any rocks or storms in the northern hemisphere Acrazy sh,p, shortness of provision, and a want of everynecessary, greatly increased the danger to our preS
S^'?!. "^ navigating in this oceal Neverthelesssuch IS the ardour of the human mind, and so fiaUeS
^

the distmction of a first discoverer that LieutenTn?Cook and his companion, cheerfully encountered eJe^peril, and submitted to every inconveSce The^

meXlt^o l'^"
'^^ ^'^^^^ ofimprudrce and'te^:merity, than to leave a country unexplored which thevhad discovered, or to afl^ord the loast colour foJiti
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being said, that they were deficient in perseverance
and fortitude. It scarcely needs to be added, that it

was the high and magnanimous spirit of our command*
er, in particular, which inspired his people with so

much resolution and vigour.

The lieutenant, having now gotten within the reef,

determined, whatever might be the consequence, to

keep the main land on board, in hia future route to Uie

northward. His reason for this determination was,
that, if he had gone without the reef again, he might
have been carried by it to far from the coast, as to pre-

vent his being able to ascertain whether this country

4id, or did not, join to New Guinea; a question which
he had fixed upon resolving, from the first moment that

ho had come within sight of land. To the opening
ti;fough which the Endeavour had passed, our com-
mander, with a proper sense of gratitude to the Su-
?ireme Being, gave the name of Providential Channel,

n the morning of the 17th, the boats had been sent

out to see what refreshments could be procured ; and
returned in the afternoon with two hundred and forty

pounds of the meat of shell fish, chiefly of cockles.

Some of the cockles were as much as two men could

incve, and contained twenty pounds of good meat.

Mr. Banks, who had gone out in his little boat, accom-
panied by Dr. Solander, brought back a variety of cu-

rious shells, and many species of corals.

In the prosecution of the voyage, our people, on the

19th, were encompassed on every side with rocks and
fehoals ; but, as they had lately been exposed to mu*,a
greater danger, and these objects were now became fa-

miliar, they began to regard them compaiatively with
little concern. On the 21st, there being two points in

view, between which our navigators could see no land,

thev conceived hopes of having at last found a passage

into the I.ndian Sea. Mr. Cook, however, that he
mighi be able to determine the matter with greater

certainty, resolved to land upon an island which lies

at the south-east point of the passage. Accordingly,

he went into the boat, with a party of men, accompa
nied by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander. As they were
getting to shore, some of the natives seemed inclined
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tc oppose their landing, but aoon walked leisurelj
avray. The gentlemen immediately climbed the high-
est hill, from which no land could be seen between the
south-west and west-south-west ; so that the lieutenant
had not the least doubt of finding a channel, thvough
vfYrh he could pass to New Guinea. As he was now
about to quit the coast of New Holland, which he had
traced from latitude thirty-eight to this place, and
which he wuj certam no European had ever seen be-
fore, he once more hoisted English colours. lie had,
indeed, already taken possession of several particular
parts of the count»'y. But he now took possession of
the whole eastern coast, with all the bays, harbours,
rivers, and islands situated upon it, from latitude 38°
to latitude 10° ^' south, in right of his Majesty King
George the Third, and by the name of New South
Wales. The party then fired three volleys of small
arms, which were answered by the same number from
the ship. When the gentlemen had performed this
ceremony upon the island, which they called Posses-
sion Island, they re-embarked in their boat, and in con-
sequence of a rapid ebb tide, had a very difficult and
tedious return to the vessel.

On the 23d, the wind had come round to the south*
west

; and though it was but a j^entle breeze, yet it was
accompanied by a swell from the same quarter, which,
in conjunction with other circumstances, confirmed Mr.
Cook in his opinion that he hr .rrived to the northern
extremity of New Holland, ana that he had now an
open sea to the westward. These circumstances af-
forded him peculiar satisfaction, not only because the
dangers and fatigues of the voyage were drawing to a
conclusion, but becaust. it could no longer be doubted
whether New Holland and New Guinea were two
separate islands. The north-east entrance of the strait
hes in the latitude of 10° 39' south, and in t^iC longi-
tude of 218° 36' west ; and the passage is formed by the
main land, and by a congeries of islands, to the north-
west, called by the lieutenant the Prince of Wales's
Islands, and which may probably extend as far as to
New Guinea. Their difference is very great, both in
height and circuit, and many seemed to be well

Vor. I. I
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covered with herbage and wood : nor was there any
doubt of their being inhabited. Our commander was
•>ersuad3d, that among these islands as good paiisagea

flight Ho fo jnd, as thn', through which the vessel came,

and the access to wliich might be less perilous. The
determination of this matter he would not have left

to future navigators, if he had been less harassed by

danger and fatigue, and had j ssessed a ship in better

condition for the purpose. To the channel through

which he passed, he g?\ve the name of Endeavour Straits.

New Holland, or, as the eastern part of it was called

by Lieutenant Cook, New South Wales, is the largest

country in the known world which does not bear the

name of a continent. The length of coast along which

our people sailed, when reduced to a straight line, was
no less than twenty-seven degrees of latitude, amount-

ing nearly to two thousand miles. In fact, the square

surface of the island is much more than equal to the

whole of Europe. We may observe, with regard to

the natives, that their number bears no proportion to

the extent of their territory. So many as thirty of

them had never been seen together but once, and that

was at Botany B •
. Even when they appeared de-

termined to engage the English, they could not muster

above fourteen or fifteen fighting men ; and it was mani-

fest that their sheds and houses did not lie so close to-

gether as to be capable of accommodatin<i a larger

party. Indeed our navigptors saw only tii sea-coast

on the eastern side ; berween whic' and the western

shore there is an immense tract of land that is wholly

unexplored. But it is evident, from the totally uncul-

tivated state of the country which was seen by our peo-

ple, that this immense tract must either be altogether

desolate, or at least more thinly inhabited than the parts

which were visited. Of traffic, the natives had no idea,

nor could anv be communicated to them. The things

which were i them they received, but did not ap-

pear to unc \ the signs of the English requiring a

return, Tht. . ./as no reason to believe that they eat

animal fooa raw. As they have no vessel in which

water can be boiled, they either broii their meai jpon

the coals, or hike it in a hole by the help of ^^ot stones,
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agreeably to the custom of the inhabitants of tfie
South-bea islands. Fire is produced bv them with great
fatality, and they spread it m a surprismg manner. For
producing it, tliey take two pieces of soft wood, one of
vhich IS a stick about eight or nine inches long, while
the other piece is flat. The stick they shape into an
obtuse point at one end, and pressing it upon the lat
wood, turn it nimbly by holding it between both ineir
hands. In doing this, they often shift their hands up,
and then move them down, with a view of inrreasing
the pressure as much as possible. By this process they
obtain fire in !ess than two minutes, and from the
smallest spark bey carry it to any height or extent with
great speed ana dexterity.

It was not possible, considering the limited inter-
course which our navigators had with the natives ofNew South Wales, that much could be learned with
regard to their language. Nevertheless, as this is an
object of no small curiosity to the learned, and is in-
deed, of peculiar importance in searching into the ori-
gin of the various nations that have been discovered,
Mr. Cook and his friends took some pains to collect
such a specimen of it as might, in a certain degree
answer the purpose. Our commander did not quit the
country without making such observations relative to
the currents and tides upon the coast as, while they in-
crease the general knowledge of navigation, may be of
Rervice to future voyagers. The irregularity of the
tides is an object worthy of notice.
From the coast of New South Wales the lieutenant

steered, on the 23d of August, for the coast of New
Guinea, and on the 25th fell upon a dangerou., dhoal.
The ship was in six fathom, but scarcely two were
found upon sounding round her, at the distance of half
a cable's ler ^th. This shoal was of such an extent,
reaching fror, the east rouna by the north and west to
the south-wcL

, that there was no method for the vessel
to get clear ot it, but by her going back the way in
which she came. Here was another hair's breadth
escape

; for U was nearly high water, and there ran a
short cockling sea, which if the ship had struck must
very soon have bulged her. So dangerous was her situa

"*T"~
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tion, that if* her direction had been half a cable's length

more, either to th right or left, she must have struck

before the signal for the shoal could have been made.

It had been lieutenant Cook's intention to steer

north-west till he had made the south coast of New-

Guinea, and it was his purpose to touch upon it, if thai

could bo found practicable. But in consequence of

the shoals he met with he altered his course, m the

hope of finding a clearer channel, and deeper water.

His hope was agreeably verified ; for by noon, on the

26i.h, the depth of water was gradually increased to

Bcventecn fathom. On the 28th, our voyagers found

the sea to be in many places covered with a brown

scum, such as the sailors usually call apawn. When
the lieutenant first saw it, he was alarmed, fearing that

the ship was again among shoals; but the oepth of

water, upon sounding, was discovered to be equal to

what it was in other places. The same appearance

had been observed upon the coasts of Brazil and New
Holland, in which cases it was at no great distance

from the shore. Mr. Banks and Dr. Solandtf examined

the scum, i ut could not determine what it was, any

farther than as they saw reason to suppose that it be-

longed io the vegetable kingdom. The sailors upon

meeting with more of it, gave up the notion of its be-

ing spawn, and finding a new name for it, called it sea-

saw-dust.

At day-break on the 3d of September, our navi-

gators came in sight of New Guinea, and stood in for

it, with a fresh gale till nine o'clock, when they

brought to, being in three fathom water, and within

about three or four miles of land. Upon this the pin-

nace was hoisted, and the lieutenant set olf from tli«

ship with the boat's crew, accompanied by 3Ir. Banks,

Dr. Solander, and Mr. Banks's servants, being in all

twelve persons, well armed. As soon as they came

ashore tiiey discovered the prints of human feet, which

could not long have been impressed upon the sand.

Concluding tliercfore, that the natives were at no

great distance, and there being a thick wood which

reached to within a hundred yards of tiie water, tuC

gentlemen thought it necessary to proceed with cau-
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tion, lest their retreat to the boat should be cut off.

When they had walked some way along the skirts of
the wood, they came to a grove of cocoa-nut trees, at
the fruit of which they looked very wishfully; but not
thinking it safe to climb, they were obliged to leave it

without tasting a single nut. After they had advanced
about a quarter of a mile from the boat, three Indians
rushed out of the wood with a Ji.deous shout, and as
they ran towards the EngIi'«h,tho forem:>it threw some-
thing out of his hand, which flew on one side of him
and burned exactly like gunpowder, though without
making any report. The two other natives having at
the same instant discharged their arrows, the lieute-

nant and his party were under the necessity of firing,

first with small shot, and a second time with ball. Upon
this, the three Indians ran away with great agility.

As Mr. Cook had no disposition forcibly to invade
this country, either to gratify the appetites or the cu-
riosity of his people, and was convinced that nothing
was to be done upon friendly terms, he and his com-
panions returned with all expedition towards their
boat. When they were aboard, they rowed abreast of
the natives, vvho had come down to the shore in aid of
their countrymen, and whose number now amounted to

between sixty ar.J a hundred. Their appearance was
much the same aa that of the New Hollanders ; they
nearly resembled them in stature, and in having their
hair sliort and cropped. Like them also, they were
absolutely naked ; but the colour of their skin did not
seem quite so dai"k, which, however, might be owing to
their beir.g less dirty. While the English gentlemen
were viewing them, they were shouting defiance and
letting off their fires by four or five at a time. Our
people could not imagine what these fires were, or
what purposes they were intended to answer. Those
who discharged them had in their hands a short piece
of stick, which they swung sideways from them, and
immediately there issued fire and smoke, exactly re-

sembling, those of a musket, and of as short a duration.
The men on board the ship, who observed this sur
prising phenomenon, were so far deceived by it, as to

believe that the Indians had fire arms. To the persons
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in the boat, it had the appearance of the firing of vol-

leys without a report.

The place where this transaction happened lies in the

latitude of 6° 15' south, and is about sixty-five leagues

to the north-east of Port Saint Augustine, or Walche
Caep, and is near what is called in the charts C. de la

Colta de St. Bonaventura. In every part of the coast

the land is covered with a vast luxuriance of wood and

herbage. The cocoa-nut, the b.ead-fruit, and the pUn-

tain-tree, flourish here in the highest perfection ;
besides

which, the country abounds with most of the trees,

shrubs, and plants, that are common to the South Sea

islands, New Zealand, and New Holland.

Soon at\er Mr. Cook and his party had returned to

the ship, our voyr ers made sail to the westward, the

lieutenant having resolved to spend no more time uporj

this coast ; a resolution which was greatly to the aa*' i-

faction of a very considerable majority of his people.

Some of the officers, indeed, were particularly urgent

that a number of men might be sent ashore, to cut

down cocoa-nut trees for the sake of their fiuit. This,

however, our commander absolutely refused, as equally

unjust and cruel. It was morally certain, from the pre-

ceding behaviour of the natives, that if their property

had been invaded, they would have made a vigorous

effort to defnnd it ; in which case the lives of many of

them must i. tve been sacrificed, and perhaps, too, se-

veral of the English would have fallen in the contest.

The necessity of a quarrel with the Indians would have

been regretted by the lieutenant, even if he had been

impelled to it by a want of the necessaries of life ; but

to engage in it for the transient gratification that would

arise from obtaining two or three hundred green cocoa-

nuts, appeared in his view highly crinr.inal. The same

calamity, at least with regard to the natives, - ould

probably have occurred, if he had sought for any other

place on the coast, to the northward and westward,

where the ship might have lain so near the shore as to

cover his people with the guns when they had landed.

Besides, there was cause to believe, that before such

a place could have been found, our navigators would

have been carried so far to the westward, as to be
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obi ged to go to Batavia, on the north sirle of Java.This, in Mr. Cook's opinion, would not have been sosafe a p.assage as that to the south of Java, through

th«ZT /..S""^^- A"«ther reason for his making
the best of his way to Batavia. was the leakiness of

wnni^''^K
"^^""^ rendered it doubtful whether itwould not be necessary to heave her down when she

fllilf
'' 'Y PT- K ^"i""

^^^'""^-"der's resolution waslarther confirmed by the consideration that no dis-covery could be expected in seas which had alreadvbeen navigated, and where the coast had been suS
ciently described both by Spanish and Dutch geogra-
phers, and especially by the Jalcer. The only meritclaimed by tne lieutenant, in this part of his voyagewas the having established it as a Lt beyond all^con-
troversy. thac New Holland .nd New Guinea a e^wodistmct countries.

Without staying, therefore, on the coast of NewGuinea, the Endeavour, on the .me day, directed hercourse to the westward, in pursuing which, Mr. Cookhad an opportunity of rectifying the errors of former
navigators. Very early in the morning of the 6th ofSeptember our voyagers passed a small island, which
lay to the north-north-west, and at day-break they dis"covered another low island, extending from that quar-
ter to north-north-east. Upon the last island, whichappeared to be of considerable extent, the lieutenantwould have landed to examine its produce, if the wind^ad not blown so fresh as to render his design m-
practicable. Unless these two islands belong to ZArroa islands they have noplace in the charts; and
If they do belong to the Arrou islands, they are laiddown at too great a distance from New GuineaSome or' er land which was seen this day, ought, by itsdistance Irom New G.inea. to have been pL of theArrou islands

; but ifany dependance can be placed onformer charts It lies a degree farther to the south?
< »n the 7th, when the ship was in latitude 9^ SC

soutii, and longitude 2290 34' west, our people oughtto have been in s.ght of the Weasel Isles, which intne charts, are laid down at the distance of twenty ir
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twenty-five leagues from the coast of New Holland
But fis our commander saw nothing of them, he con-
chided fhat they must have been placed erroneously.
Nor will this be deemed surprising, when it is con-
sidered, that not only these islands, but the coast
which bounds this sea, have been explored at different

times, and by different persons, who had not all the re

quisites for keeping accurate journals which are now
possessed, and whose various discoveries have been
delineated upon charts by others, perhaps at the dis-

tance of more than a century after such discoveries had
been made.

In pursuing their course, our navigators passed the
islands of Timor, Timor-lavet, Rottee, and Seman.
While they were near the two latter islands, they ob-

served, about ten o'clock at night on the 16th of the
month, a phenomenon in the heavens, which in many
particulars resembled the Aurora BoreaJis, though in

others it was very different. It consisted of a dull,

reddish light, which reached about twenty degrees
above the horizon

,
and though its extent at times

varied much, it never comprehended less than eight or
ten points of the compass. Through and out of the

general appearance, there passed rays of light of a
brighler •colour, which vanished and were renewed
nearly in the same manner as those of the Aurora
Borealis, but entirely without the tremulous or vi-

bratory motion which is seen in that phenomenon.
The body of this light bore south-south-east from the
ship, and continued without any diminution of its

brightness, till twelve o'clock, and probably a longer
time, as the gentlemen were prevented from observing
it farther by their retiring to sbep.
By the 16th, Lieutenant Cook had gotten clear of

all the islands which had then been laid down in the

maps as situated between Timor and Java, and did not
expect to meet with any other in that quarter. But
the next morning an island was seen bearing west-
southwest, and at first he believed that he had made a
new discovery. As soon as our voyagers had come
close in with the north side of it, they had the
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were at this tirnefn . h J ^ *^^
P^'^P'^ *>" board
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tertiiniug, was, in a great measure, derived from the
information of Mr. Lange-
An extraordinary relation is given of the morals of

the people of this island, and which, if true, must fill

every virtuous mind with pleasure. Their characters

and conduct are represented as irreproachable, even
upon the principles of Christianity. Though no man
is permitted to have more than one wife, an illicit com-
merce between the sexes is scarcely known among
them. Instances of theft are very rare, and so far are

they from revenging a supposed injury by murder,
that when any difference arises between them, they
immediately and implicitly refer it to the determina-
tion of their king. They will not so much as make it

the subject of private debate, lest they should hence
be provoked to resentment and ill will. Their delica-

cy and cleanliness are suited to the purity of their mo-
rals. From the specimen which is given of the lan-

guage of Savu, it appears to have some affinity with that

of the South Sea Islands. Many of the words are ex-

actly the same, and the terms of numbers are derived
f.'om the same origin.

On the 21st of September, our navigators got under
sail, and having pursued their voyage till the 1st of
October, on that day they came within sight of the

island of Java. During their course from Savu,
Lieutenant Cook allowed twenty minutes a day for the

westerly current, which he concluded must run strong
at this time, especially on the coast of Java; and ac-

cordingly he found that this allowance was exactly
equivalent to the effect of the current upon the ship.

Such was the sagacity of our commander's judgment in

whatever related to navigation.

On the 2d, two Dutch ships being seen to lie off

Anger Point, the lieutenant «!ent Mr. Hicks on board
one of them to inquire news concerning England, from
which our people had so long been absent. Mr. Hicks
brought back the agreeable intelligence that the Swal-
low, commanded by Captain Carteret, had been at

Batavia two years before. On the morning of »b*> 5th,

a prow came alongside of the Endeavour, with » *.^utch
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^^'- ^^^^ a printed paper io

guages. This paper was regularly signed, in the nameof the governor and council of the Indies, by their m-cretary, and contained nine questions. ve;y ill exLsted, two of which only the lieStenant thought pZer toanswer These were what regarded the nS andname of h.s vessel, and whither she was bound On the

h^l ?"' JT^^i^'
''****^ ^" ^«'' B^t^via road, wherethey found the Harcourt Indiaman from EnglandT iw^Enghsh private traders, and a number of Dutch shiM

and the officei who commanded having inquired who
;mpTPt.'"''"t'"'''* ^^^"^« they came, iLantl.r^turned with such answers as were given him. In thtmeantime Mr. Cook sent a lieutenan? ashore to a^
Tvl ''"

fr'"^'' °f
his arrival, and to make an ap^logy for not having saluted ; a ceremony he had judiSbetter to om.t, as he could only make use of thr^

»dToStel!:|.
^^^^^^'^' -'-' '^ -« o^ «P-o1

It being universaily agreed that the ship could nol
safely proceed to Europe without an examination ofher bottom, our commander determined to applv forleave to heave her down at Batavia ; and for this pur-pose he drew up a request in writing, which, after hehad waited first upon the governor-general, and thenupon hecouncil was readily complied with, and hewas told that he should have every thing he wanted
In the evening of the 10th, ^here was a dreadfulstorm of thunder, lightning, and rain, during which

the main-mast of one of the Dutch East Indiamen wat
split and carried away by the deck, and the main-top-
mast and top-gallant-mast were shivered to pieceV^The stroke was proDably directed by an iron spindle,which was at the mam-top-gallant-raast-head. As thisship lay very near the Endeavour, she could scarcely
have avoided sharing the same fate, had it not been for
the conducting chain which fortunately had been iu.i

.^^f"fT '''"'^ "''^•ch conveyed the lightning over the

nfnl L ^ T-^^' u^"^ 't^"^'*
^^^ escaped the light-mng, the explosion shook her like an earthquake; Ind

*
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the cabin at the same time appeared like a line of fire
Mr. Cook has embraced this occasion of earnestly recommendm^ similar chains to every ship, and hath ex
pressed his hope that all who read his narrative will
be warned against having an iron spindle at the mast-
head.

The English gentlemen had taken up their lodffine
and boarding at a hotel, or kind of inn, kept by the
order of government. Here they met with those im-
positions m point of expense and treatment, which
are too common to admit of much surprise. It was
not long however, that they submitted to ill usage,

•if
*™^'' acquamtance with the manner of dealing

with their host, and by spirited remonstrances, thev
procured a better furnished table. Mr. Banks in a
tevv days hired a small house for himself and his party •

and as soon as he was settled in his new habitation!
sent for I upia, who had hitherto continued on board
on account of sickness. When he quitted the ship and
after he came into the boat, he was exceedingly lifeless
and dejected

; but no sooner did he enter the town,
than he appeared to be inspired with another soul A
jcene so entirely new and extraordinary filled him witii
amazement. The houses, carriages, streets, people,
and a multiplicity of other objects, rushing upon him
at once, produced an effect similar to what is ascribed
to enchantment. His boy, Tayeto, expressed his won-
der and delight m a still more rapturous manner. Hedanced along the streets in a kind of ecstasy, examin-
ing every object with a restless and eager curiosity
which was excited and gratified every moment Tu-
pia s attention was particularly excited by the various
dresses of the passing multitude ; and when he was in-formed that at Batavia every one wore the dress of hisown country he expressed his desire of appearing inthe garb of Otaheite Accordingly, South Sea cloth
being sent for from the ship, he equipped himself with
great expedition and dexterity.

Lieutenant Cook imagined that at Batavia he shouldtnd It easy to take up what money he might want for
repairmg and refitting the Endeavour; but in this hewas mistaken. F9 pnvate person could be found who
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had ability and inclination to furnish the «um which wai
cnS'T- ^" '^'' ^''^ency the lieutenant had

"
course, by a written request to the eovernor frnm

S^n\^?
'Obtained an order for beifg fu^'ou o?^he Dutch company's treasury. ^ ^^ °'

»o .t" "r ^'".vagers had been only nine days at Ba-tav.a hey began to feel the fatal edicts of the dLnateand a.tuutu,n. Tupia after his first flow of sp'rksT^ubsided, grew every day worse and worse, and Tay.towas seized with an inflammation upon his lunas \rBanks and Dr. Solander were attacked by fevfrs andin a httle t.me almost every person, both on boaS andon shore, was sick. The distress of our people was U^deed very great, and the prospect befL them dScouragmg m the highest degfee. Tupia, being dSirout

thatThstSd^rf ^^\" T""^ the^umoroL ho :^'

r.L« . I ^"^i^
^^^"''®' ^^^ ^ ^«"t erected for him ocCooper 8 Island, to which he was accompanied by MrBanks, who attended this poor India., with the greaShumamty, 1.

1
he was rendered incapable of doing Uby^be violent increase of his own disorder. On the 5t{

a sprr,lhr^'['/?!;-
^'f«"khouse, the surgeon of the ship,a sensible skilful man, whose loss was not a little aS

Slo'fh- 'rfr^°"
«f^he English, fell the fil^t^f:

'rnn^ Pl^' V^'''
'^''^^ *'"" ^"*^ ^^^ tenderness of a pa-rent, sunk at o-:- ofter the loss of the boy and sur

Zli '^"3 1^"^^ ^ ^T ^^y^' The disorde^r's ^f MBanks and D; Solander grew to such a height that thephj^s.cian declared they lad no chance of preserv nathe r lives but by removing into the country Accord-

t'w'o^mifrr "'!k^'''^
^"^^*^^™ ^' the distance of abou

eniovTnl 1°™ ^^^- *°'^".
V^^^'"^'

i" consequence of

Malayan women whom they had brought, thev re-

warhil^TffT" ^^r^"'^ ^' »«"8^h lieuVnair^ookwas himself taken ill, and out of the whole ship's com-pany not more than (en were able to do duty
^

dililnMvTnf ° *^^'^ distresses our coftr^andcr waa
vS ^t;^*^

vigorously attentive to the repair of hit

was L„!^trh^r
^°"*'"* ^^'"^^" be,.exaS,ined shewas tound to be m a worse condition than had been

#'

/
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apprehended. Her false keel and main keel were both
of them greatly injured ; a large quantity of the sheath-

ing was torn off, and among several planks which were
much damaged, two of them and the half of a thiid

were so worn for the length of six feet, that they were
not above the eighth part of an inch in thickness ; and
here the worms had made way quite into the timbers.

In this state the Endeavour had sailed many hundred
leagues, in a quarter of the globe where navigation

is dangerous in the highest degree. It was happy
for our voyagers that they were ignorant of their

perilous situation; for it must have deeply affected

them to have known that a considerable part of the
bottom of the vessel was thinner than the sole of a
shoe, and that all their lives depended upon so slight

and fragile a barrier between them and the unfathom-
able ocean.

'J^be repair of the Endeavour was carried on very
n • ^i. to Mr. Cook's satisfaction. In justice to the
Dutch officers and v/orkmn, he hath declared, that in

his opinion, there is not a marine yard in the world
where a ship can be laid with more convenience, safety,

and despr h, or repaired with greater diligence and
skill. He was particularly pleased with the manner
of heaving down by two masts, and gives it a decided
preference to the method which had h'therto been prac-
tised by the English. The lieutenant was not one of

'

those on whom the bigotry could be charged of ad-
hering to old customs, in opposition to the dictates of
reason and experience.
By the 8th of December the Endeavour was perfectly

refitted. From that time to the 24th, our people were
employed in completing her stock of water, provisions,
and stores, in erecting some new pumps, and in various
other necessary operations. All this business would
have been effected much sooner if it had not been re-
tarded by the general sickness of the men.

In the afternoon of the 24th our commander took
leave of the governor of Batavia, and of several other
gentlemen belonging to the place, with whom he had
formed cohnexions, and to whom he had been greatly
obliged for their civilities and assistance. In the mean-
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while an accident intervened which might have beera^3nded with disagreeaMe effects. A seaman who had
run away from one of ie Dutch ships in the road, en-
tered on board the Endeavour. Upon his being re
claimed as a subject of Holland, Mr. Cook, who waon shore, declared tliat if the man appeared to be t
JJutchman, he should certainly be delivered ^p. When
however, the order was carried to Mr. Hicks, who com-manded on board, he refused to surrender the seaman
alleging that he was a subject of Great Britain, born in
Ireland. In this conduct Mr. Hicks acted in perfect
conformity to the lieutenant's intention and directions
Ihe captain of the Dutch vessel, in the next place, by amessage from the governor-general, demanded the man
a« a subject of Denmark. To this Mr Cook replied,
that there niust be some mistake in the general's mes'
sage, since he would never demand of him a Danish
^eanrian, whose only crime was that of preferring the
J^nglish to the Dutch service. At the same time the
lieutenant added, .at to show the sincerity of his de-
sire to avoid disputes, if the man was a Dane he should
be delivered up as a courtesy ; but that if he appeared
to be an English subject, he should be kept at all
events. Soon after a letter was brought from Mr
Hicks, containing indubitable proofs that the seaman in
question was a subject of his Britannic majesty. This
letter Mr. Cook sent to the governor, with an as-
surance to his excellency that he would not part
with the man on any lerms. A conduct so firm and
decisive produced the desired effect, no more being
heard of the affair.

^

In the evening of the 25th, our commander went on
board, together - ith Mr. Banks and the rest of the
gent emrti who had resided constantly jn shore. The
gentlemen, though considerably better, were far from
being perfectly recovered. At this time the sick per-
sons in the ship amo:«nted to forty, and the rest of the
company were in a ve.y feeble condition. It was re-
markable that every individual had been ill excer n*
the sail-maker, who was an old man between seventy
and eighty years of age, and who was drunk every day
during the residence of our people at Batavia. Three
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seamen and Mr. Green's servant died, besides the sur-

geon, Tupia and Tayeto. Tupia did not entirely fall a

•acritice to the unwholesome, stagnant, and putrid air

of the country. As he had been accustomed from his

birth to subsist chiefly upon vegetable food, and par-

ttcularly on ripe fruit, he soon contracted the disorders

which are incident to a sea life, and would probably

have sunk under them before the voyage of the English

could have been completed, even if they had not been

obliged to go to Batavia to refit their vessel.

Our navigators did not stay at this place without

gaining an extensive acquaintance with the produc-

tions of the country and the manners and customs of

the inhabitants. The information which was obtained

on these heads will be found to constitute a very valua-

ble addition to what was heretofore known upon the

ubiect.

On Thursday, the 27th of December, the Endeavour
stood out to sea ; and on the 5th of January, 1771, she

came to an anchor under the pouth-east side of Prince's

Island. The design of this was to obtain a recruit

of wood and water, and to ^.rocure tjino, refresh-

ments for ' sick, many of whor.i had become much
worse than they were when they left Batavia. As
soon as the vessel was secured, the lieutenant, Mr.
Banks, and Dr. Solander, went on shore, and were
conducted by some Indians they met with to a person

who was represented to be the king of ihe country.

After exchanging a few compliments with his majesty,

the gentlemen proceeded to business, but could not

immediately come to a settlement with him in respect

to the price of turtle. They were more successful in

their search of a waterinL,-pIace, having found water
conveniently situated, and which they had reason to

believe would prove good. As they were going off.

some of the natives sold them three turtles, under a

promise that the king should not be informed of the

transaction.

On the next day a traffic was established with the

Indians upon such terms as were offered by the Eng-
lish, so that by niglit our people had plenty of tuitle.

The three which had been purchased the evening be-
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lore, wore in the mean time dressed for the ship's com
pany, who, excepting on the preceding day, had not,
for nearly the splice of four months, been o;ice served
with salt provisions. Mr. Bu iks, in X] evening, paid
his respects to the king at ) 3 palace, which was situ-
ated in the middle of a rice field. His majesty was
busily employed in dressing his own supper ; but this
did not prevent him from receiving his visitant in a very
gracious manner. Touring the following days, the com-
merce with tho nn: -es for provisions was continued

;
in the course of which they brought down to the trading
place, not only a quantity of turtle, but fowls, fish,
monkeys, small deer, and some vegetables.
On the evenir.f. uf the 11th, when Mr. Cook went on

shore to see how those of his people conducted their
business, who were employed in wooding and water-
ing, he was informed that an axe had been stolen. Af
it was a matter of consequence to prevent others from
being encouraged to commit thefts of the like kind, he^
resohed not to pass over the offence, but to insist upon
redress from the king. Accordingly after some alter-

cation, lus .ajesty promised that the axe should be re
stored ir. the morning, and the promise was faithfullj

performed.
On the 15th, our commander weighed, and stood out

for sea. Prince's Island, where he lay about ten days,
was formerly much frequented by the India ships of
many nations, and especially those of England, but it

had lately been forsaken, on account of the supposed
badness of its water. This supposition, however, arose
from a want of duly examining the brook by which the
water is supplied. It is, indeed, brackish at the lower

f)art of the brook, but higher up it will be found excel^
ent. The lieutenant, therefore, was clearly of opinion
that Vrince's Island is a more eligible place for ships to
touch at, than either North Island or New Bay ; from
neither of which places any considerable quantity of
other refreshments can be procured.
As the Endeavour proceeded -on her voyage to the

Cape of Good Flope, the seeds of disease, which bad
been received at Batavia, appeared with the most
threatening symptoms, and reduced our navigators
Vol. I. K *
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to a very melanclioly situation. The ship was, in fact,

nothing better than an hospital, in wh'ch those who
could go about were not sufficient for r iue attendance

upon those who were sick. Lest the ater which had
been taken in at Prince's Island shon i have had a.iy

share in adding to the disorder of the men, the lieute-

nant ordered it to be purified with lime ; and, as a far-

ther remedy against infection, he directed all the parts

of the vessel between the decks to be washed witl

vinegar. The malady had taken too deep root to be

•peedily eradicated. Mr. Banks was reduced so low
D^ it, that for some time there was no hope of his life ;

and """ fatal was the disease to many others, that al-

most overy night a dead body was committed to the sea.

There were buried, in the course of about six weeks,
Mr. Sporing, a gentleman who was one of Mr. Banks'a
Assistants; Mr. Parkinson, his natural history painter

:

Mr. Green, the astronomer; the boatswain, the car-

penter and his mate; Mr. Monkhouse the midship-
man, other midshipnan, the old jolly sail-maker and
his ! stant, the ship''? cook, the corporal of the ma-
rines, two of the carpenter's crew, and nine seamen.
In all, the Joss amounted to three and twenty persons,
besides the seven who died at B.itavia. It is probable
ihat these calamitous events, which could not fail of
making a powertlil impression on the mind of Lieute-
nant Cook, might give occasion to his turning his
thoughts more zealously to those methods of preserv-
ing the health of seamen, which heafierwa/ds pursued
with such remarkable success.

On Friday, the 5th of March, the Endeavour arriv-

ed off the Cape of Good Hope ; and as soon as she
was brought to an anchor, our commander waited upon
the governor, from whom he received assurances thai
he should be furnished with every supply which the
country could afford. His first care was to provide a
proper place for the sick, whose number was not small

;

and a house was speedily found, where it was agreed
that they should be lodged and boarded at the rate of
two siiillings a day for each person.
The run from Java Head to the Cape of Good Hope

did not furnish manj subjects of remark, that could be
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of any great use to future voyogera. Such observa-
tions, however, as occurred to him, the lieutenant has
been careful to record, not being willing to omit the
least circumstance that may contribute to the safety and
facility of navigation.
The lieutenant, having lain at the Cape to recover

the sick, to procure stores, and to refit his vessel, till
the 14th of April, then stood out of the bay and pro-
ceeded on his voyage homeward. In the morning of
the 29th, ne crossed his first meridian, having circum-
navigated the globe in the direction from east to west.
The consequence of which was, that he lost a day, an
allowance for which had been made at Batavia. On
the ist of May he arrived at St. Helena, where he staiu
till the 4th to refresh ; during which time Mr. Banks
employed himself in making the complete circuit of the
island, and visilingthe places most worthy of observa-
tion.

The naanner in which slaves are described as being
tieated in this island, must be mentioned with indig-
nation. According to our commander's representation,
while every kind of labour is performed by them, they
are not furnished either with horses or with any of the
various machines which art has invented to facilitate
their task. Carts might conveniently be used in some
parts, and where the ground is too steep for them,
wheel-barrows might be employed to great advantage

;

and yet there is not a wheel-barrow in the whole island.
Though every thing which is conveyed from place to
place is done by slaves alone, they have not the simple
convenience of a porter's knot, but carry their burden
upon their heads. They appeared to be a miserable
race, worn out by the united operation of excessive la-
bour, and ill usage ; and Mr. Cook was sorry to ob-
serve, and to say, that instances of wanton cruelty
were much more frequent amon^ his countrymen at
St. Helena, than among the Dutch, who are generally
reproached with want of humanity, both at Batavia
and the Cape of Good Hope. It is impossible for a
»e.Ming mind to avoid being concerned that such an
account should be given of the conduct of any who
are entitled to the name of Britons. The lieutenant's
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reproof, if just, hath, it may be hoped, long before this,
reached the place, and produced some good effect.*
If slavery, that disgrace to religion, to humanity, and
I will add, to sound policy, must still be continued,
every thing ought to be done which can tend to soften
its horrors.

When our commander departed from St. Helena,
on the 4th, it was in company with' the Portland man
of war, and twelve Indiamen. With this fleet he con-
tinued to sail till the 10th, when, perceiving that the
Endeavour proceeded much more heavily than any of
the other vessels, and that she was not likely to get
home so soon as the rest, he made a signal to speak
with the Portland. Upon this. Captain Elliot himself
came on board, and Mr. Cook delivered to him the
common log-books of his ship, and the journals of
some of the officers. The Endeavour, however, kept
m company with the fleet, till the morning of the 23d»
at which time there was not a single vessel in sight.
On that day died Mr. Hicks, and in the evening his
body was committed to the sea, with the usual ceremo-
nies. Mr. Charles Clerke, a young man extremely well
qualified for the station, and whose name will hereafter
frequently occur, received an order from Mr. Cook to
act as lieutenant in Mr. Hicks's room.
The rigging and sails of the ship were now become

30 bad, that something was continually giving way.
Nevertheless, our commander pursued his course in
safety

; and, on the 10th of June, land, which proved
to be the Lizard, was discovered by Nicholas Young,
the boy who had first seen New Zealand. On the 11th,
the lieutenant ran up the channel. At six the next
morning he passed Beachy Head, and in the afternoon

* Near the conclusion of Captain Cook's second voyage
%? » \^^ following short note. "In the account given
ot St. Helena, in the narrative of my former voyage I find
some mistakes. Its inhabitants are far from exercisinc awanton cruelty over their slaves; and they have had wheel
carriages and porters- knots for many years." This note I
insert with pleasure. Nevertheless, I cannot think that the
lieutenant could have given so strong a representation of
things, if at the time in which it was written, it had been
wholly without foundation.

^ ^^
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of the same day, he 'came to an anchor in the Downsand went on shore at Deal.

J^owns,

.
Thus ended Mr. Cook's first voyage round the worldin whjch he had gone through so many dangerlex:pored so many countries, and exhibited the strongest

S^Satit^^J^di^cfv^r' "-''' --^"^^^-

CHAPTER III.

Account of Captain Cook during the period between his
jirst and second Voyages.

The manner in which Lieutenant Cook had performed
his circumnavigation of the globe, justly entitled Stotho protection of government, and the favour of hissovereign. Accordingly, he was promoted to be a cou-

us maiestv's naw. hv (^nmmiooi^r. k^„-;__mender in his J.aJ^.J;^^aV,-:bpo;=-^^^^^^^^

'rf„f "„ ° iTf '•. "' Mr, Cook, „„ ,hJoccasion, from a certain consciousness of his own merit

Si nr l.r- ^r" ^PP«»"ted a post captain. But the
i^ari ot feandwich, who was now at the head of the Ad-miralty board, though he had the greatest regard for ouinavigator, could not concede to his request, because acompliance with it would have been inconsistent withthe order of the naval service. The differenco waT npoint of rank only, and not of advantage. A commsnder has the same pay as a post captain, and hisainhonty 19 the same when he is in actual employment
1 he distinction is a necessary step in the progress tothe higher honours of the profession.

rn.l*'i"p''l^o'*^'^''i.^'^'
^"^ ^hat the president andcouncil of the Royal Society were highly satisfied wu5the manner m which the transit of Venus had been ob-served. The papers of Mr. Cook and Mr. Green, rela^

tive to tais subject, were put into the hands of the as-tronomer royal, to be by him digested, and that hemight deduce from them the important consequences to
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science which resulted from the observation. This was
done by him with an accuracy and ability becoming his
high knowledge and character. On the 21st of May,
1772, Captain Cook communicated to the Royal So-
ciety, in a letter addressed to Dr. Maskelyae, an " Ac-
count of the flowing of the Tides m the South Sea, as
observed on board of his Majesty's Bark, the En-
deavour."
The ren jtation our navigator had acquired by his late
age was deservedly great ; and the desire of the pub-
to be acquainted with the new scenes and new

objects which were now brought to light, was ardently
excited. It is not surprising, therefore, that different at-
tempts were made to satisfy the genera! curiosity.
There soon appeared a publication entitled, " A Journal
of a Voyage round the World " This was the produc-
tion ofsome person who had been upon the expedition

;

and, though his account was dry and imperfect, it

served in a certain degree, to relieve the eagerness of
inquiry. The journal of Sydney Parkinson, draftsman
to Sir Joseph Banks, to whom it belonged by ample
purchase, was likewise printed, from a copy surrepti-
tiously obtained ; but an injunction from the Court of
Chancery for some time prevented its appearance. This
work, though dishonestly given to the world, was re-
commended by plates. But it was Dr. Hawkesworth's
account of Lieutenant Cook's voyage which completely
gratified the public curiosity. This account, which was
written by authority, was drawn up from the journal of
the lieutenant, and the papers of Sir Joseph Banks

;

and, besides the merit of the composition, derived an
extraordinary advantage from the number and excellence
of its charts and engravings, which were furnished at
the expense of government. The large price given by
the booksellers for this work, and the avidity with which
it was read, displayed, in the strongest light, the anxiety
of the nation to be fully informed in every thing that be-
longed to the late navigation and discoveries.
Captain Cook, during his voyage, had sailed over

the Pacific Ocean in many of those latitudes, in which
a southern continent had been expected to lie. He
had ascertained, that neither New Zealand nor New

**
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Holland were parts of such a continent. But the gene-
ral question concerning its existence had not been de-termined by him, nor did he go out for that purposa
though some of the reasons on which the notion of ithad been adopted, were dispelled in the course of hia
navigation. It is well known how fondly the idea of aierra Australis incognita had for nearly two centuries
been entertained. Many plausible philosophical ar.guments have bef.n urged in its support, and many facts
al eged in its favour. The writer of this narrative
tully remembers how much his imagination was capti-
vated m the more early part of his life, with the hy-
pothesis of a southern continent. He has often dwelt
upon It with rapture, and been highly delighted with
the authors who contended for its existence, and dis-
played the mighty consequences which would resuU
from Its being discovered. Though his knowledge was
inhmtely exceeded by that of some able men who paid
a particular attention to the subject, he did not come
behincl theni in the sanguineness of his hopes and ex-
pectation. Every thing, however, which relates to sci-
ence, must be separated from fancy, and brought to the
test of experiment

: and here was an experiment richlv
deserving to be tried. Tho object, indeed, was of pe-
culiar magnitude, and worthy to be pursued by a ereat
prince, and a great nation.

Happily, the period was arrived in Britain for the
e.TCcrvion of the most important scientific designs A
regard to matters of this kind, though so honourable tocrowned heads, had heretofore been too much ne-
glected even by some of 'm best of our princes. Our
present sovereign had i dy distinguished his reign
by his patronage of science and literature ; but the ha-
ginnings which had hitherto been made were only tlie
pledges of fdt.ire munificence. With respect to the
object now in view, the gracious dispositions of hia
majfc^ty were ardently seconded by the noble lorrl who
had been placed at the head of the board of admi-
ralty. Ihe Lnrl of Sandwich was possessed of a
mind which was capable of comprehending and en-
couraging the most enlarged views and schemes with
••egard to navigation and discove^y. Accordingly it
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was by his particular recommendation that a resolution
was formed for the appointment of an expedition, final-

ly to determine the question concerning the existence
of a southern continent; Quiros seems to have been
the first person who had any idea that such a conti-

nent existed, and he was the first that was sent out for
the sole purpose of ascertaining the fact. He did not
succeed in the attempt ; and the attempts of various
navigators, down to the present century, were equally
unsuccessful.

When the design of accomplishing this great object
was resolved upon, it did not admit of any hesitation
by whom it was to be carried into execution. No
person was esteemed equahy qualified with Captain
Cook, for conducting an enterprise, the view of which
was to give the utmost possible extent to the geogra-
phy of the globe, and the knowledge of navigation.
For the greater advantage of the undertaking, it was
determined that two ships should be employed ; and
much attention was paid to the choice of them, and to
their equipment for the service. After mature delibe-
ration by the navy board, during which particular
regard was had to the captain's wisdom and expe-
rience, it was agreed that no vessels were so proper
for discoveries in distant unknown parts, as those
which were constructed like the Endeavour. This
opinion concurring with that of the Earl of Sandwich,
the admiralty came to a resolution that two ships
should be provided of a similar construction. Ac-
cordingly, two vessels, both of which had been built

at Whitby, by the same person who built the Endea-
vour, were purchased of Captain William Hammond,
of Hull. They were about fourteen or sixteen months
old at the time /hen they were bought, and, in Cap-
tain Cook's jidgment, were as well adapted to the
intended service as if they had been expressly con-
SJtructed for that purpose. The largest of the two,
which consisted of four hundred and sixty-two tons
burden, was named the Resolution. To the other,
which was three hundred and thirty-six tons burden,
was given the name of the Adventure. On the 28th
of November 1771, Captain Cook wis appointed to
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the command of the former ; and, about the same
time, Mr. Tobias Furneaux was promoted to the com-
mand of the latter. The complement of the Resolu-
tion, including officers and men, was fixed at a hun-
dred and twelve persons ; and that of the Adventure,
at eighty-one. In the equipment of these ships, every
circumstance was attended to that could contribute to
the comfort and success of the voyage. They were
fitted in the most complete manner, and supplied with
every extraordinary article which was suggested to
be necessary or useful. Lord Sandwich, whose zeal
was indefatigable upon this occasion, visited the ves-
sels from time to time, to be assured that the whole
equipment was agreeable to his wishes, and to the
satisfaction of those who were to engage in the expe-
dition. Nor were the navy and victualling boards
wanting in nrocuring for the ships the very best of
stores and p.ovisions, with some alterations in the
species of them, that were adapted to the nature of the
enterprise; besides which, there was an ample sup-
ply of antiscorbutic articles, such as malt, sour krout,
salted cabbage, portable broth, saloup, mustard, mar-
raadale of carrots, and inspissated juice of wort and
beer.

No less attention was paid to the cause of science
in general. The admiralty engaged Mr. William
Hodges, an excellent landscape painter, to embark in
the voyage, in order to- make drawings and paintings
of such objects as could not so well be comprehended
from written descriptions. Mr. John Reinhold Forster
and his son were fixed upon to explore and collect the
natural history of the countries which might be visited,

and an ample sum was granted by parliament for the
purposa. That nothing might be wanting to accom-
plish f he scientific views of the expedition, the board
of orgitude agreed with Mr William Wales and Mr.
Wi Ham Bayley, to make astronomical observations.
Mr. Wales was stationed in the Resolution, and Mr.
Bayley in the Adventure. By the same board they
were furnished with the best of instruments, and par-
ticularly with four time-pieces, three constructed by
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Arnold, and one by Mr. Kendal, on M.-. Harrison*!
pnnotples.

Though Captain Cook had been appointed to th«
command of the Resolution on the 28rb of November,
1771, such were the preparations necessary for so long
and importar.: a voyage, and the impediments which
occasionally and unavoidablv occurred, that the ship
did not sail from Deptford till the 9th of April follow-
ing, nor did she leave Long Reach till the 10th of May.
In plying down the river it was found necessary to put
into Sheerness, in order to make some alterations in her
upper works. These the officers of the yard were di-
rected immediately to take in hand ; and Lord Sand-
wich and Sir Hugh Palliser came down to see them ex-
ecuted in the most effectual manner. The ship being
again completed for sea, by the 22d of June, Captain
Cook on that day sailed from Sheerness, and, on the 3d
of July, joined the Adventure in Plymouth Sound.
Lord Sandwich, in his return from a visit to the dock-
yards, having met the Resolution on the preceding
evening, his lordship and Sir Hugh Palliser gave the
last mark of their great attention to the object of the
voyage, by coming on board, to assure themselves that
every thing was done which was agreeable to our com-
mander's wishes, and that his vessel was equipped en-
tirely to his satisfaction.

A,t Plymouth, Captain Cook received his instruc-
tions

; with regard to which, without entering into a
minut3 detail of them, it is sufficient to say, that he was
sent cut upon the most enlarged plan of discovery that
is known in the history of navigation. He was instruct-
ed not only to circumnavigate the whole globe, but to
circumnavigate it in high southern latitudes, making
such traverses from time to time, into every corner of the
Pacific Ocean not before examined, as might finally
and effectually resolve the much agitated question
about the existence of a southern continent in any part
of the southern hemisphere, to which access could be
had by the efforts of the boldest and most skilful navi-
gators.

mmtm
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CHAP. IV.

Narrative of Captain Cook's Second Voyage round
the World.

On the 13th of July captain Cook sailed from Ply
mouth, and on the 29th of the same month anchored
in Funchiale Road, in the island of Madeira. Having
obtained a supply of water, wine, and other necessa-
ries at that island, he left it on the 1st of August, and
sailed to the southward. As he proceeded in his
voyage he made three puncheons of beer of the in-
spissated juice of malt ; and the liquor produced was
very brisk and drinkable. The heat of the weather
and the agitation of the ship, had hitherto withstood all
the endeavours of our people to prevent this juice from
being in a high state of fermentation. If it could be
kept from fermenting it would be a most valuable arti-
cle at sea.

The captain having found that his stock of water
would not last to the Cape of Good Hope, without
putting hi3 men to a scanty allowance, resolved to stop
at St. Jago, one of the Cape de Verd Islands, for a sup-
ply. At Port Praya, in this island, he anchored on the
10th of August, and by the 14th had completed his. wa-
ter and procured some other refreshments, upon which
he set sail and prosecuted his course. He embraced
the occasion which his touching at St Jago afforded
him, of giving such a delineation and description of Port
Praya and of the supplies there to be obtained, as
might be of service to future navigators.
On the 20th of the month, the rain poured down

upon our voyagers, not in drops, but in streams, and
the wind at the same time being variable and rough,
the people were obliged to attend so constantly up'on
the decks that few of them escaped being completely
soaked. This circumstance is mentioned to show the
meihod that was taken by Captain Cook to preserve
his men from the evil consequences of the wet to which
they had been exposed. He had every thing to fear
from the rain, which is a great promoter of sickness
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in hot climates. But to ijtiard against this effect ha
purauod some hints tliat had been siisr<Tosted to him by
Sir Hugh Palliser and Captain Campbell, and took
care that the ship should be aired and dried with iires
made between the decks, and that the damp places of
the vessel should be smoked ; beside which, the people
»vere ordered to air their bedding, a.;d to wash and dry
Sheir clothes whenever there was an opportunity. The
•esult of ther, precautions was, that there was not one
ick person on board the Resolution.
Captain Cook, on the 8th of September, crossed the

ine in the longitude of 8° west, and proceeded with-
>ut meeting any thing remarkable till the 11th of
October, when at 6h. 24m. 12s. by Mr. Kendal's watch,
Ihe moon rose about four digits eclipsed ; soon after
which the gentlemen prepared to observe the end of the
eclipse. The observers were the captain himself, and
Mr. Forster, Mr. Wales, Mr. Pickersgill, Mr. Gilbert,
and Mr. Ilarvcy.

Our comnaander had been informed before he left
England, that he sailed at an improper season of the
year, and that he should meet with much calm wea-
ther, near and under the line. But though such wea-
ther may happen in soi-ne years, it is not always, or
even generally, to be expected. So far was it from
being the case with Captain Cook, that he had a brisk
soirfh-west wind in those very latitudes where the
calms had been predicted ; nor was he exposed to any
of the tornadoes which are so much spoken of by other
navigators. On the 29th of the month, between eight
and nine o'clock at night, when our voyagers were
near the Cape of Good Hope, the whole sea within
the compass of their sight became at once, as it
were, illuminated. The captain had been formerly
convinced, by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, that
such appearances in ihe ocean were occasioned by in-
sects. Mr. Forster, however, seemed disposed to
adopt a different opinion. To determine the question,
our commander ordered some buckets of water to be
drawn up from alongside the ship, which were found
full of an innumerable quantity of small globular insects,
about the size of a common pin's head, and quitfj trans-

-«a«£ii.. .
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parent. Though no life was perceived in them ih^mcould be no doubt of their beiSg living animalT when-n their own proper element, and Mr. Forster became

in Tnhu R^^^'
^^'^ ^«r'"tion and Adventure anchoredin Table Bay

;
soon after which captain Cook went on

wo''V^f''?'"P""*?^^^ ^^^f^'"
Furneaux and thetwo Mr. Forsters, waited on Baron Plaitfinh*.rrr 11,1

governor of the Cape of Good Hope? who recefvfd hegentlemen with great politeness, Snd promised ther^every assistance the place could kord. ^From him ou^commander learned that two French shins fmm ZMauritius about eight months before, hS^ disco^e ed
ln"i^i'r

^^^ '^/'^"^^ °f 480 south, along which thersailed forty miles, till they came to a bay, Tnto whichthey were upon the point of entering when tier weredriven off and separated in a hard gale of wind ^ PreViously to this misfortune they had lost soriie of thpfrboats and people that had been sent to sound the bayCaptain Cook was also informed by Baron Plet?en^r;
hi.t m the month of March two other shins from fhf
island of Mauritius had touched at ?he Cape in "heir

S;? '^' .^''}^ ^^^'«^ ^^««". wheVe^they were

Efom d'«<^overies under the command^FM!

TiF.lS!^-^^^ ^J^^J^I
*=ondition of the crews both of the

Mfn K ?'\- "** Adventure, it was imagined by the can^tain that his stay at the Cape would be very shor^But the necessity of waiting till the requisite nrovi^ons could be prepared and collected, kept him more

proved by him m ordering both the ships to be caulSand painted, and m taking care that, in every respect

Englarr
°" '^°"'^ ^ ^' ^^"^ «^ when^th^Heft'

c
^",,^^^6^22d of November our commander sailed

vnv"^.?'^'P' ""i^r^
Hope, and proceeded on htvoyage ,n search of a southern continent. Havine-gotten clear of the land, he directed his cou7se fo?Cape Circumcision; and judging that cold weatherwould soon approach, he ordered slops 'o beWd

\W^
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to such of the people as were in want of them, and

ffave to each man the fearnought jacket and trowseni

allowed by the admiralty. On the 2yth, the wind,

which was west-north-west, increased to a storm, that

continued with some few intervals of moderate wea-

ther, till the 6th of December. By this gale, which

was attended with hail and rain, and which blew at

times with such violence that the ships could carry no

sails, our vovagers were driven far to the eastward ot

their intended course, and no hopes were left to the

captain of reaching Cape Circumcision. A still greater

misfortune was the loss of the principal part ot the

live stock on board, consisting of sheep, hogs and

geese. At the same time the sudden transition trom

warm, mild weather, to weather which was extremely

cold and wet, was so severely felt by our people that it

was necessary to make some addition to their allowance

of spirits, by giving each of them a dram on particular

occasions. „ ^ , , .

Our navigators on the 10th of December began to

meet with islands of ice. One of these islands was so

much concealed from them by the haziness of the

weather, accompanied with snow and sleet, that they

were steering directly towards it, and did not see it till

it was at a less distance than that of a mile. Captain

Cook judged it to be about fifty feet high, and halt a

mile in circuit. It was flat at the top and its sides

rose in a perpendicular direction, against which the

sea broke to a great height. The weather continuing

to be hazy, the captain, on account of the ice islands,

was obliged to proceed with tht utmost caution, feix

of them were passed on the 12th, some of winch

were nearly two miles in circuit, and sixty feet high

;

nevertheless, such were the force and height of the

waves, that the sea broke quite over them. Hence

was exhibited a view that for a few moments was

pleasing to the eye, but the pleasure was soon swal-

lowed up in the horror which seized upon the mmd
• from the prospect of danger. For if a ship should be

80 unfortunate as to get on the weather side of one ol

these Islands, she would be dashed to pieces m a mo-

ment.
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The vessela, on the Mth, vvero slopped by an irnmenae

field of low ice, to which no end could be seen, either

to the east, west, cr srfuth. In diflTerent parts of this

field were islands or hills of ice, likt those which our

voyagers had found floating in the sea, and twenty oi

which had presented themselves to view the day be^

fore. Some of the people on board imagined that they

saw land over the ice, and Captain Cock bin". . it

first entertained the same sentiment. But upon more
narrowly examining these ice-hills, and the various ap-

pearances they made wlien seen through the haze, he

was induced to change his opinion. On the 18th,

though in the morning our navigators had been quite

imbayed they were, notwithstanding, at length enabled

to get clear of the field of ice. They were, however,

at the same time, carried in among the ice islands,

which perpetually succeeded one another ; which were
almost equally dangerous, and the avoiding of which
was a matter of the greatest dijficulty. But perilous as

it is to sail in a thick fog, a. .long these floating rocks,

as cur commander properly called them, this is pre-

ferable to the beiiig entangled wi^h immense fields

of ice u..der the same circumstances. In this latter

case the great danger to be apprehended is the getting

fast in the ice, a situation which woul ' • ilanimg in

the highest degree.

It had been a generally received o lat such

ice as hath now l^en described, is foriiifc« in bays and
rivers. Agreeably to this supposition, our voyagers

were led to believe that land was not far distant, and
that it lay to the southward, behind the icc. As, there-

fore, they had sailed above thirty leagues along ths

edge of the ice, without finding a passage to the south,

Captain Cook determined to run thirty cr forty leagues

to the east, and afterwards to endeavour to get to the

southward. If, in this attempt, he met with no land

or other impediment, his design was to stretch behind

the ice, and thus to bring the matter to a decision.

The weather at this time affected the senses with a feel-

ing of cold much greate". than that which was pointed

out by the thermometer, ao that the whole crew com-
plained. In order the better to enable them to sustain
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the seventy of the cold, the captain directed the
sleeves of their jackets to be lengthened with baize,
and had a cap made for each rnan of the same stuff
strengthened with canvass. These precaucions gicatly
contributed to their comfort and advantage. It is
worthy of observation that although the weatlier wub
as sharp on tne 25th of December, as might have been
expected in the same month of the year in any part
of England, this was the middle of summer with our
navigators. Some of the people now appearing to
have symptoms of the scurvy, fresh wort was given
them every day, prepared under the direction of the
surgeons from the malt which had been provided for
the purpose.
By the 29th, it became sufficiently ascerta-ned from

thecouise our commander had pursued, that the field
of jce, along which the ships had sailed, did not min
to any land as had been conjectured. At this time
Captam Cook c^me to a resolution, provided he met
with no impediment, to run as far west as the meri-
dipn of Capo Cir .umcisitp. While he was prosecut-
ing this design, a gale arose on the 3Jst, which brought
with it such a sea aa rendered it very dangerous for
the vessels to remain among the ice ; and the danger
was increased by discovering an immense field to the
north, which extended farther than the eye could reach
As our voyagers wer** not above two or three miles
trom this field, |ind were surrounded by loose 'ce
there was no time to deliberate. They hauled to the
south, and though they happily got clear, it was not
till the ''hips had received several hard knocks from
«ie loose pieces which were of the largest kinJ On
Friday, the 1st of January, 1773, the gale abated, and
on the nest day m the afternoon, our peopie had the
^elipity of enjoying the sight of the moon, the face of
which had not been seen by them but once since thev
had departed from the Cape of Good Hope. Hence
a judgment may be formed of the sort of weathei
they had been exposed to from the time of their leavmg that place. The present opportunity was eagerly
seized for making several observations of the sun and
moon.
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«.K?«k^ ' ^^^ ^'^^ "°^^ "®^'".^y i^' the same lonrHudewhich IS as^i^ned to Cape Circumcision, and about
mnety-five leagues to the south of the latitude inwhich It IS said to he. At the same time the weatherwas so clear, that land might have been seen at the
d<s.anoe of fourteen or fifteen leagues. He concluded
t, therefore, to be very probable, that what Bouvettook tor land was nothing but mountains of ice, sur-rounded by cose or field ice. Our present navigato»^
had natura been led into a similar mistake. The
conjectnre tuat such ice as had lately been seen was
joined u. land, was a very plausible one, though notfounded on fact. Upon the whole, there was good res^
son to believe that no land was to be met v.rth under
this meridian, between the latitude of fifty-five ^nd
ntty-nine, where some had been supposed to exist.
Amidst the obstructions Captain Cook was exposed

to, trom tue ice islands, which perpetually succeeded
each ot. °r, he derived one advantage, and that
was, a supply of fresh water. Though the melt-mg and stov/ing away of the ice takes up some time,
and IS indeed, rather tedious, this method of wat- rin?
is otherwise tlie most expeditious our commander had
ever known. The water produced was perfectly swep»and well tasted. Upon the ice islan •

,v, penguins, alba-
trosses, and othor birds were frequ .tly seen. It had
hitherto been the received opinion nat sucl^ birds ne-
ver go far irom land, and that the sight of them is a sure
indication of its vicinity. That this opinion is not well
lounded, at least where ice islands exist, was now
evinced by multiplied experience.
By Sunday the 17th of January, Cap lain Cook

reached the latitude of 67° 15' south, when he cculd
advance no farther. At this time the' ice was entirely
closed to the south, in the whole extent from east to
west-soutb-wesl,, without the least appearance of any
opening. The captain, therefore, though, it no longer
prudent to persevere in sailing southward, espt;ciallv
as he summer was already half spent, and there wa^
ittle reason to hope that it w -ild be found practicable
to get round the ice. Haying taken this re^olniion.
ae^determmed to proceed directly in search of the

• ox.. X Jj y +
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land which had lately been discovered by the Frencn,
an'^ as, in pursuing his purpose, the weather was clear
at intv.. ,als, he spread the ships abreast four miles
from each other, in order the better to investigate any
thing that might lie in their way. Qn the 1st of Feb-
ruary our voyagers were in the latitude of 48^ 30'

south, and in longitude 58° 7' east, nearly in the meri-
dian of the island of St. Mauritius. This was the
situation in which the land, said to have been discover-
ed by the French, was to be expected ; but as no
signs of it had appeared, our commander bore away
to the east. Captain Furneaux, on the same day, in-

formed Captain Cook that he had just seen a large float

of sea or rock weed, and about it several of the birds

called divers. These were certain signs of the vicini-

ty of land, though whether it lay to the east or west
could not possibly be known. Our commander, there-
fore, formed the design of proceeding in his present
latitude four or five degrees of longitude to the west
of the meridian he was now in, and then to pursue his

researches eastward. The west and north-west wind^
which had continued for some days, prevented him
from carrying this purpose into execution. However,
he was convinced from the perpetual high sea he had
lately met with, that there could be no great extent of
land to the west.
While Captain Cook, on the next day, was steering

eastward. Captain Furneaux told him that he thought
the land was to the north-west of them ; as he had at

one time observed the sea to be smooth, when the
wind blew in that direction. This observation was by
no means conformable to the remarks which had been
made by our commander himself. Nevertheless, such
was his readiness to attend to every suggestion, that he
resolved to clear up the point, if the wind would admit
of his getting to the west in any reasonable time. The
wind, by veering to the north, did admit of his pursuing
the search, and the result of it was, his conviction that

if any land was near, it could only be an island of no
considerable extent.

Captain Cook and his philosophical friends, while
they were traversing this part of the Southern ocean,
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paid particular attention to the variation of the com*
pass, which they found to be from 27°.50' to 30° W
west. Probably the mean of the two extremes, viz.
29° 4' was the nearest the truth, as it coincided with
the vajaation observed on board the Adventure. One
unaccountable circumstance is worthy of notice, though
it did not now occur for the first time. It is, that
when the sun was on the starboard of the ship the va-
riation was the least, and when the larboard side, the
greatest.

On the 8th, our commander, in consequence of no
signals having been answered by the Adventure, had
reason to apprehend that a separation had taken
place. After waiting two days, during which guns
were kept discharging and false fires were burned in
the night, the fact was confirmed, so that the Resolu-
tion was obliged to proceed alone in her voyage. As
she pursued her course, penguins and other birds
from time to time appeared in great numbers ; the
meeting with which gave our navigators some hopes
of finding land, and occasioned various speculations
with regard to its situation. Experience, however,
convinced them that no stress was to be laid r>n such
hopes. They were so often deceived tl^at thoy could
no longer look upon any of the oceanic birds, which
frequent high latitudes, as sure signs of the vicinity of
land.

In the morning of the 17th, between midnight and
three o'clock, lights were seen in the heavens similar
to those which are known in the northern hemisphere
by the name of the Aurora Borealis. Captain Cook
had never heard that an Aurora Australis had been
seen before. The officer of the watch observed, that

it sometimes broke out in spiral rays and in a circular
form, at which time its light was very strong, and ita

appearance beautiful. It was not perceived to have
aay particular direction ; on the contrary, at various
times it was conspicuous in different parts of the
heavens, and diffused its light throughout the whole at-

mosphere.
On the 20th, our navigators imagined that they saw

land to tl;e south-weat. Their conviction of its real
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existence was so strong, that they had no doubt of the

.?n tr'>^"^^'^"''^'"A '^^y endeavoured to work
fn.w"''" ^o'nff which, the -eatherwas favourableo their purpose However, what had been taken for

inlLP'S''^ °"'^.'° be clouds, that in the eveningen .rely disappeared and left a clear horizon, in wh chnothing could be discerned but ice islands. At nSthe Aurora Australis was again seen, and the appear-ance it assumed was very brilliant and luminous^ Itfirst discovered itself in the east, and in a short timespread over the whole heavens.

M.i" ^J?o"fe^^
°^ ^?^ 2^' ^^en the ship was in lati-tude 610 52' south, and longitude 95°^ 2' east the

wfth sLt^'"/
exceedingly stormy, thick, and hazy!with sleet and snow, our voyagers were ok every sidesurrounded with danger. In such a situation k v^asna-ral for them to wish for day-light ; but day-lirhtwhen It came served only to increase their sppUfn.'eaons, by exhibiting those huge mountains o^f^ ce totheir view, which the darkness had prevented themfrom seeing These unfavourable circumstances S

IL^'clTf^ " ''''''''' ^f '^^ y^^'* discoumged Cap.tain Cook from putting mto execution a resolution hehad formed of once mosie crossing the antartic cLle
Accordingly, early in the morning of the 24fh he8t<»od to the north with a very hard gale and a vervhigh sea, which made great destruction among the iceislands. But so far was this incident from LinVofany advantage to our navivgators, that it greativ in-creased the nuniber of pieces^hey had to avoid The
tF^ ^.'^T

'^^'""^ ^""^^^ ^•«™ the ice islands, werefound o be much more dangerous than the sland«themselves. While the latter rose so h'gh om of ?hewater that they could generally be seen, unless theweaherwas very thick and hazy, before ' our peonllnearly approached them, the others could not Ki!
ZT/ ¥,^^%"'^ht. till they were under "he shivjbows. These dangers, however, were now become sofamihar to the captain and his company, that th^ar^prehensions they caused were never f long dumUon^and a compensation was. in some degreeT made foi^ihem, by the seasonable supplies of fresh wlterrwhicb
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the ice islands afforded, and by their very romantic ap.
pearance. The foaming and dashing of the waves intothe curious holes and caverns which were formed in

^?"f i*!!
""'/'^^^^y ^^'Shtened the scene; and thewhole exhibited a view that at once filled the mind with

admiration and horror and could only be described bythe hand of an abler painter.
'

-Jnn!^"'"^/'""!!!
the 25th to the 28th, the wind wasaccompanied with a large hollow sea, which renderedCapfam Cook certain, that no land of any considerable

exten could he withm a hundred or a hundred and

^l rii^f'
^'°'" ®^'* *° south-west. Though thiswas still the summer season in that part of the world,and the weather was become somewhat warmer than

lu 1 f^"
before, yet such were the effects of the

fni
'

1 /T^ ^^""'"S. (arrowed nine pigs in the morn-
ing, all of thenr notwithstanding the utmost care to
prevent U, were killed before four o'clock in the after-^on. 1* rem this same cause, the captain himself and

E?j ""V"''
P'^P-^^ ^"*^

'Y'' «"S«^« '^"d toes chil-

?w k\ ?°u ^°"?.^ ^^y^ afterward the cold consider-
ably abated, but still it could not be said that there wassummer weather, according to our commander's ideasof summer m the northern hemisphere, as for as sixty

then been
^^^

'
^^'*^^ ^^^ "^^'''y »» ^^^ as he had

As he proceeded on his voyage, from the 28th of
February to the 11th of March, he'had ample reason to
conclude, from the swell of the sea and other circum-
stances, that there could be no land to the south butwhat must he at a great distance

TiT'^TirT^^?^'' ^^^'"S been clear on the 13th and 14th.Mr. Wales had an opportunity of getting some observal
tions of the sun and moon ; the results of which, re-

i"v! lQ2ooo?"''^^^" ^.^® latitude was 58° 22' south,gave Ip 22' east longitude. Mr. Kendal's and Mr!Arnold s watches gave each of them 134° 42', and thiswas tne first and onlj time in which they pointed out
the same longitude since the ships had departed from
*.ngland. The greatest difference, however, between
them, since our voyagers had left the Cape, had notmuch exceeded two degrees.
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From the moderate and what might almost be called

pleasant weather, which had occurred r<)r two or three

days, Captain Cook began to wish that he had been a
few degrees of latitude farther south, and he was even
tempted to incline his course that way. But he soon
met with weather which convinced him that he had
proceeded full far enough, and that tlie time was ap-
proaching when these seas could not be navigated
without enduring intense cold. As he advanced in his

course he became perfectly assured, from repeated
-proofs, that he had left no land behind him in the di-

rection of west-south-west, and that no land lay to the
south on this side sixty degrees of latitude. He came,
therefore, to a resolution on the 17th, to quit the high
southern latitudes and to proceed to New Zealand,
with a view of looking for the Adventure and of re-

freshing his people. He had also some thoughts and
even a desire of vifrning the east coast of Van Die-
man's Land, in order to satisfy himself whetlier it

joined the coast of New South Wales. The wind,
however, not permitting him to execute this part of his

design, he shaped his course for New Zealand, in sight

of which he arrived on the 25th, and where he came to

anchor on the day following, in Dusky Bay. He had
now been a hundred and seventeen days at sea, during
which time he had sailed three thousand six hundred
and sixty leagues without having once come within
sight of land.

After so long a voyage, in a high southern latitude,

it might reasonably have been expected that many of
Captain Cook's people would be ill of the scurvy.
This, however, was not the case. So salutary were the
effects of the sweet wort and several articles of pro-
vision, and especially of the frequent airing and sweet-
ening of the ship, that there was only one man on
board who coald be said to be much afflicted with the
disease, and even in that man it was chiefly occasioned
by a bad habit of body and a complication of other
disorders.

As our commander did not like the place in which
he had anchored, he sent Lieutenant Pickersgill over
Ko the soulh-en.;t side of the bay in search of a betteri
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and the lieutenant succeeded in finding a harbour that
was in every respect desirable. In the meanwhile, the
fishing-boat was very successful, returning with fish
sufficient for the whole crew's supper ; and in the
morning of the next day as many were caught as
served tor dinner. Hence were derived certain hopes
of being plentifully supplied with this article. Nor did
the shores and woods appear more destitute of wild-
fowl, so that our people had the prospect of enjoying
with ease, what, in their situation, might be called the
luxuries of life. These agreeable circumstances de-
termmed Captain Cook to stay some time in the bay,
in order to examine it thoroughly, as no one had ever
landed before on any of the southern parts of New
Zealand.
On the 27th, the ship entered Pickersgill Harbour,

for so It was called from the name of the gentleman
by whom it had first been discovered. Here wood for
fuel and other purposes, was immediately at hand,
and a fine stream of fresh water was not above a hun-
dred yards from tlie stern of the vessel. Our voyagers
being thus advantageously situated, began vigorously to
prepare for their necessary occupations, by clearing
places in the woods, in order to set up the astronomer's
observatory, and the -forge for the iron work, and to
erect tents for the sail-makers and coopers. They ap-
plied themselves, also, to the brewing of beer from the
branches or leaves of a tree which greatly resembled
the American black spruce. Captain Cook was per-
suaded, from the knowledge which he had of this tree,
and from the similarity it bore to the spruce, that, with
the addition of inspissated juice of wort and molasses,
it would make a very wholesome liquor, and supply the
want of vegetables, of which the country was destitute.
It appeared, by the event, that he was not mistaken in
his judgment.

Several of the natives were seen on the 28th, who
took httle notice of the English, and were very shy of
access

;
and the captain did not choose to force an in-

tercourse with them, as he had been instructed by
former experience that the beat method of obtaining
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It was to leave the time and place to themselves.
While our commander continued in his present situa-
tion, he took every opportunity of examining? the bay.As ho was prosecuting his survey of it, on the 6th of
April, his attention was directed to the north side
where he discovered a fine capacious cove, in the bot^
ton. of which is a fresh-water river. On the west side
are several beautiful cascades, and the sliores are so
steep that water might directly be conveyed from
them into the ship. Fourteen ducks, besides other
birds, having been shot in this place, he gave it thename of Duck Cove. When he was returning in the
evening he met with three of the natives, one man
and t\. J women, whose fears he soon dissipated, andwhom he engaged in a conversation that was little
understood on either side. The youngest of the wo-men had a volubility of tongue that could not be ex-
ceeded, and she entertained Captain Cook and the
gentlemen who accompanied him with a dance.
By degrees our commander obtained the good will

and confidence of the Indians. His presents, how-
ever, were at first received with much indifference
hatchets and spike-nails excepted. At a visit on the
12th, Irom a family of the natives, the captain, per-
ceiving they approached the ship with great caution
met them in a boat /hich he quitted when lie came
near them, and wenv into their canoe. After all he
could not prevail on them to go on board the Eeso-
lution, but at length they put on shore in a little
creek, and seating themselves abreast of the Encrlish
vessel, entered into familiar conversation with s^eve-
•'ilot the officers and seamen, in which thev paid
a much greater regard to some, whom they probably
mistook for females, than to others. So well were thev
reconciled to our voyagers, that they took up their
quarters nearlv within the distance ofa hundred vards
trom the ship^s watering-place. Captain Cook, in his
interview with them, had caused the bagpipes and
fate to play, and the drum to beat. Th^ two former
they heard with apparent insensibility, but the latter
excited m them a certain degree of attention.
On the 18th, a chief, with whom some connexions
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had already been formed, was induced, together with
his daughter, to come on board ihe Resolution. Pre-
viously to'his doing it, he presented the captain with a
piece of cloth „ . a green talk hatchet. He gave
also a piece of cloth to Mr. Forster, and the girl gave
another to Mr. Hodges. Though this custom of mak-
ing presents before any are received, is common with
the natives of the South Sea isles, our commander had
never till now seen it practised ia New Zealand.
Another thing performed by the chief before he went
on board, was the taking of a small green branch in
his hand, with which he struck the ship's side several
times, repeating a speech or prayer. This manner,
as it were, of making peace, is likewise prevalent
aniong all the nations of the South Seas. When the
chief was carried into the cabin, he viewed every part
of it with some degree of surprise, but it was not pos-
sible to fix his attention to any one object for a single
moment. The works of art appeared to him in the same
light as those of nature, and were equally distant from
his powers of comprehension. He and his daughter
seemed to be the most struck with the number of the
decks and other parte of the ship.

As Captain Cook proceeded in examining Dusky
Bay, he occasionally met with some few more of the
natives with regard to whom he used every mode of
conciliation. On the 20th, the chief and his family,
who had been more intimate with our navigators than
any of the rest of tHfe Indiana, went away and never
returned again. This was the more extraordinary, as
in all his visits he had been gratified with presents.
From different persons he had gotten nine or ten hatch-
ets and three or four times that number of large spike-
nails, besides a variety of other articles. So far as these
things might be deemed riches in Nev,- Zealand, he was
undoubtedly become by far the most wealthy man in
the whole country.
One employment of our voyagers while in Dusky

Bay, consisted in seal-hunting, an animal which was
found serviceable for three purposes. The skins were
mado use of for rigging, the fat afforded oil for the
lamps, and the flash was eaten. On the 24!.h, the cap-
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tain having^ Hye geese remaining of those he hadbrought xv.th him from the Cape of Good FIoDe w/nr
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provisions it .ifForded, among whch the beer was a verr
material article.

'

The inhabitants of Dusky Bay are of the same rars
with the other natives of New Zealand, speak the Siune
language, and adhere nearly to the same customs. Theirmode of life appears to be a wandering one, and though
they are few in number, no traces were remarked of their
tamihes being connected together in any close bonds of
union or friendship.

While the Resolution lay in the bay, Mr. Wales made
a variety of scientific observations relative to latitude
and longitude, the variation of the compass, and the di-
versity of the tides.

When Captain Cook left Dusky Bay, he directed
his course for Queen Charlotte's ^ound, where no ex-
pected to find the Adveniure. This was on the 11th
or May, and nothing remarkable occurred till the I7th
when the wind at once flattenea o a calm, the sky be-
came suddenly obscured by dark dense clouds, and
there was every prognostication of a tempest. Soon
after, six water-spouts were seen, four of which rose

u c^l"*
themselves between the ship and the land •

the fifth was at a considerable distance on the other
side of the vessel, and the sixth, the progressive mo-
tion of which was not in a straight, but ii. a crooked .-
ine, passed within fifty yards of the stern of Ue jReso-
lution, without producing any evil efl^ect. As the cap-
tain had been informed that the firing of a irun would
dissipate water-spouts, he was sorry that he bad not
tried the experiment. But though h ; was near
enough, and had a gun ready for the purpose, hismind was so deeply engaged in viewing thb'se extra-
ordinary meteors, that he forgot to give the iiece^sarv
directions. ^

On the next day the Resolution came within sieht
of Queen Charlotte's Sound, where Captain Cook had
the satisfaction of discovering the Adventure, and
both ships felt uncommon joy at thus meedng a<r-;a
after an absence of fourteen weeks. As the events
which happened to captain Furneaux during the sepa-
ration of the two vessels, do not fill within the imtne-
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diate design of the present narrative, it mar be auffi-
cient to .oserve that he had a., opportunity of cxamin-

ZlndLTT'^u' """"'f
accuracy, than had hitherto

thit rhpl^'o
" Diemen's Land

;
and his opinion was,

.5 I .1 ^'^ "° ^^'^''^ between this Jaud and New
f.rfL

*'' "'/ T^ "^.^^P ^''y- ^^« "'et, likewise, withfa ther proofs that th. native, of New Zealand a"2eaters of human fleah.
'j »» «

ThTI'ilT'V''"'"^'
after Captain Cook's arrival in QueenCharlotte s Sound, he went himself at day-hreak to

ind he harrh7"^''!f'r""'''"^'
^"^ °''»«^ vegetables^and he had .he good fortune to return with a boat-

hLr f V^'^ '^'"^ ^P^*^" "^ ^i'"''- Having foundthat a sufficient quantity of these a-vlcs might beobtamed for the crews of both the ships, ifgav^orders that they should '.. boiled with wheat ^and

Kf andChT^^'^^ for breakfast, and '
w'hh

htm tylt ft
^o"- ,f'"ner. Experience had taughthim that the vegetables now mentioned, when thusdressed, are extremely beneficial to seamen in remov-

subec^
''''"°"' '''°'***"^'<' complai'its to which they are

Our command-^r had entertained a desire of visitingVan Diem.ins Land, in order to inform himself whe^ther ,t made a part of New Holland. But as this pointhad been, in a great measure, cleared up by CaptainFurneaux, he came to a resolution to continue h's researches to the east, between the latitudes of 41o and
40

,
and he directed accordingly, that the shinsshould be gotten ready for puttin| fo sea as soon as

possible. On the 20th he sent on shore the only eweand ram that remained of those which, with the inten-

from tLr^J ^n"^ j^r}''''
""""""y' ^« ^ad broughtfrom the Cape of Good Hope. Soon after, he visitedseveral gardens, that by ol^der of Captain' F^rneauKhac^been made and j^lanted with various articles, all

fuZ}}^'''''^ '"•'^ "" flourishing state, that if dulyattended to, they promised to be of great utilitv othe natives. The next day Captain Cook himself" ^Zsome naen to work to form a garden on Long Island,which he stocked with different seeds, and p.' • oularlvwith the roots of turnips, carrots, parsnips, and pota-
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toes. These '.vere the vegetables that w luld be of
the most reri use to the Indians, and of ti ese it was
easy to gl/e them an idea, by comparing them with
such roots as they themselves knew. On the 22d
Captain Cook received the unpleasant intelligence, that
the ewe and ram, which with so much care and trouble
he had brought to this place, were both of them found
f.iead. It was supposed that they had eaten some poison-
ous plant, and by this accident all the captain's hopes
of stocking New Zealand with a breed of sheep were
instantly blasted.

The intercourse which our great navigator had with
the inhabitants of the country during this his second
visit to Queen Charlotte's Sound, was of a friendly
nature. Two or three farailies took up their abode
near the ships, and employed themselves daily in fish-
ing, and m supplying the English with the fruits of
th.'ir labour. No small advantage hence accrued to
our people, who were by no means such expert fishers
as the natives, nor were any of our methods of fishing
equal to theirs. Thus, in almost every state of society,
particular arts of life are carried to perfection, and there
IS something which the most polished nations may learn
from the most barbarous.
On the 2d of June, when the Resolution and Ad-

venture were almost ready to put to sea. Captain
Cook sent on shore on the east side of the sound, two
goats, a male and female; and Captain Furneux left
nea- Cannibal Cove, a boar and two breeding sov/s.
The gentlemen had little doubt but that the country
would in time be stocked with these animals, provided
they were not destroyed by the Indians before they be-
canie wild. Afterwards there would be no danger, and
as tne natives knew noticing of their being left behind,
It was hoped thai it might be some time before they
would be discovered.

It is remarkable, that during Captain Cook's second
visit to Charlotte's Sound, he was not able to re sollect
the face of any one person whom he had seen there
three years b-fore. Nor did it once appear that even
a single Indian had the least knowledge of our com-
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mander, or of any of our people who had been with
him in his lasf voyage. Hence he thought it highly
probable, that the greatest part of the natives who
inhabited this sound in the beginning of the year
1770, had either since been driven out of it, or had
removed of their own accord to some other situation.
Not one-third of the inhabitants were th re now that
had been seen at that time. Their strong hold on the
point of Motuara was deserted, and in every part of the
sound many forsaken habitations were discovered. In
the captain's opinion, there was not any reason to be-
lieve that the place had ever been very populous.
From comparing the two voyages together, it may be
collected that the Indians of Eahei-nomaawe are in
somewhat of a more improved state of society than
those of Tavai-poenammo.

Part of the 4th of June was employed by Captain
Cook in visiting a chief and a whole tribe of the
natives, consisting of between ninety and a hundred
persons, including men, women, and children. After
the captain had distributed some presents among these
people, and shown to the chier the gardens which had
been made, he returned on board and spent the re-
mainder of the day in the ccliibration of his royal
master's nativity. Captain Furneaux and all his officers
were invited upon the occasion, and tho seamen were
enabled, by a double allowance, to partake of the gene-
ral joy.

As some might think it an extraordinary step in our
jmmander to proceed in discovenes so far south as

lortj'six degrees of latitude, in the very depth of win-
ter, he has recorded his motives for this part of 'iia con-
duct. Winter, he acknowledges, is by no means fa-
vourable for discoveries. Nevertheless, it appeared
to him to be necessary that something should be done
in that season in order to lessen the work in which he
was engaged, and lest he should not be able to finish

the discovery of the southern part of the South Pacific
Ocean in the ensuing summer. Besides, if he should
discover any land in his route to the east, he would b<!

ready to begin to explore it as soon as ever the season
should be favourable. Independently of all thede con-
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siderationa he had little to fear; having two eoodship well provided, and both the crews being healthy.
Where then could he better employ his time *? If he
did nolh.ng more, he was at least in hopes of being en-
abled to pomt out to posterity, that these seas may be
navigated, and that it is practicable to pursue discoveries
even m the depth of winter. Such was the ardour of
our navigator for prosecuting the ends of his voyage, in
circumstances which would have induced most men to
act a more cautious part.

During Captain Cook's stay in the sound, he had
Observed, that the second visit to this country had notmended the morals of the natives of either sex. He
had always looked upon the females of New ZeaV.nd
as more chaste than the generality of Indian women.
Whatever favours a few of them might have granted
to the peoDle of the Endeavour, such intercourses
usually took place m a private manner, and did not
appear to be encouraged by the men. But now thecaptam was told, that the male Indians were the chief
promoters of this shameful traffic, and that, for a spike-
nail, or any other thin^/ they valued, they would oblige
the women to prosticute themselves, whether it were
agreeable or contrary to their inclinations. At thesame time no regard was paid to the privacy which de-cency required The account of this fact must be readwith concern by every well-wisher to the good orderand happmess of society, even without adverting toconsiderations of a higher nature.

^
On the 7th of June, Captain Cook put to sea fromQueen Charlotte's Sound, with the Adventure in com!pany. I shall omit the nautical part cf che route fromNew Zealand to Otaheite, wRich continued till th™15th of August, and shall only select such circum-tances as are more immediately suitable to the designof the present narrative. It was found, on the 29th ofJuly, that the crew of the /.dventure were in a sicklf

state. Her cook was dead, and about twenty of herbest men were rendered incapable of duty by thescurvy and flux At this time "^.lo more thL th eemen were on the sick list on board the Resolution!and only one of these was attacked with the scurvy
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Some others, nowever, began to discover the symptoms
of it; and, accordingly, reeours • 'as had to wort,
marmadale of carrots, and the roo of lemons and
oranges, with the usual success.
^Captain Cook could not account for the prevalence

01 the scurvy being so much greater in the Adventure
than in the Resolution, unless it was owing to the crew
of the former being more scorbutic when they arrivedm New Zealand than the crew of the latter, and to
their eating few or no vegetables whil« they lay in
Queen Charlotte's Sound. This arose partly from their
want of knowing the right sorts, and partly from the
dislike which seamen have to the introduction of a new
diet. Their aversion to any unusual change of food
is so great, that it can only be overcome by the rrsady
and persevering example and authority of a com-
mander. Many of Captain Cook's people, officers as
well as common sailors, disliked the boiling of ce-
lery, scurvy-grass, and other greens, with pease an^
wheat ; and by some the provision, thus prepared, was
refused to be eaten. But, as this had no effect on the
captain's conduct, their prejudice gradually subsided

:

they began to like their diei as much as the rest of their
companions; and, at length, there was hardly a man
in the ship who did not attribute the freedom of the -

cr?w from the scurvy, to the beer ond vegetables which
had been made use of at New Zealand. lience-
forward, whenever the seamen came to a place where
vegetables could be obtained, our commanaer seldom
found it necessary to order them to be gathered ; and,
if they were scarce, happy was the person ho could
lay hold on them first.

On the 1st of August, when the ships w^re in the
'atitude of 25° 1', and the longitude of \^^^ 6' west,
they were nearly in the same situation With 'hat which
is assigned by Captain Carteret for Pi^naiui's Island,
discovered by him in 1767. For thi^ ,id, therefoie,
our voyagers diligently looked ; but .aw nothing. Ac-
cording to the longitude in which he had placed it,

Captain Cook must have passed it fifteen leagues to
the west. But as this was unceitain, >ie did not think
it prudent to lose aay time in searching for it, as the

Vol. I. M
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sickly Btate of the Adventure's people required at
speedy an arrival as possible at a place of refreshment.
A sight of it, however, would have been of use in ve-
rifying or correcting, not only the longitude of Pit-
Cairn's Island, but of the others discovered by Captain
Carteret in that neighbourhood. It is a diminution of the
value of that gentleman's voyage, that his longitude was
not confirmed by astronomical observation, and that
hence it was liable to errors, the correction of which
WKs out of his power.
As Captain Cook had now gotten to the northward

Of Captam Carteret's track, he no longer enteruJned any
hopes of discovering a continent. Islands were ail that
he could expect to find, until he returned again to the
south. In this and his former voyage, he had crossed
the ocean in the latitude of 40° and upwards, without
meetmg any thing which could, in tiie least, induce him
to believe that he should attain the great object of h=s
pursuit. Every circumstance concurred to convince
him, that, between the meridian of America and Nev/
Zealand, there is no southern continent ; and that there
IS no continent farther to the south, unless in a very
nigh latitude. This, however, was a point too im-
portant to be left to opinions and conjectures. It was
to be dstermined by facts ; and the ascertainment of it
was appointed, by our commander, for the employment
01 the ensuing summer.

It was the 6th of August before the ships had the
advantage of the trade wind. This they got at south-
east, being at that time in the latitude of 19° 36' south,
and the longitude of ISP 32' west. As Captain Cook
had obtained the south-east trade wind, he directed his
course to the west-north-west ; not only with a view of
keeping m with the strength of the wind but also to
get to the north of the islands discovered in his former
voyage, that he might have a cliance of meeting with
any other islands which might lie in the way. It wasm the track which had been pursued byM.de Bou-
gainville that our commander now proceeded. Hewas sorry that he could not spare time to sail to the
north of this track; but at present, on account of the
wckiy state of the Adventure's crew, the arriving at a

mj.
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place where refreshments could be procured, was an
object superior to that of discovery. To four of the
islands which were passed by Captain Cook, he gave
the nai-iris of Resolution Island, Doubtful Island, Fur-
neaux Island, and Adventure Island. They are sup-
posed to be the same that were seen by M. de Bou-
gainville

; and these with several others, which con-
stitute a cluster of low and half-drowned isles, that
fentleman distinguished by the appellation of the
)angerous Archipelago. The smoothness of the sea

sufficiently convinced our navigators that they were
surrounded by them, and that it was highly necessary
to proceed with the utmost caution, especially in the
night.

Early in the morning, on the 15th of August, the
ships came within sight of Osnaburg Island, or Maitea,
which had been discovered by Captain Wallis. Soon
after Captain Cook acquainted Captain Furneaux that
it was his intention to put into Oaiti-piha Bay, near
the south-east end of Otaheite, for the purpose of pro-
curing what refreshments he could from that part of
the island, before he went down to Matavia. At
«ix in the evening the island was seen bearing west,
and our people contmued to advance towards it till

midnight, when they brought to till four o'clock in
the morning; after which they sailed in for the land
with a fine breeze at east. At day-break they found
themselves within the distance of half a league from
the reef; and, at the same time, the breeze began to
fail them, and was at last succeeded by a calm. Il

now became necessary for the boats to be hoisted out,
in order to tow off the ships ; but all tl.a efforts of our
voyagers to keep them from being carried near the
reef were insufficient fo ' the purpose. As the calm
continued, the situation of the vessels became still

more dangerous. Captain Cook, however, entertain-
ed hopes of getting round the western point of the
reef, and into the bay. But, about two o'clock in
the afternoon, when he came before an opening or
break of the reef, through which he luid fluttered nin*-

self that he might get with the ships, he found, pn
lending to examine it, that there was not a sufficient

1^
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depth of water. Nevertheless this opening caused
such an indraught of the tide of flood through it, as

was very near proving fatal to the Resolution ; for, as

soon as the vessels got into the stream, they were
carried towards the reef with great impetuosity. The
moment the captain perceived this, he ordered one of
the warping machines, which was held in readiness,

to be carried out with about four hundred fathoms of
rope ; but it did not produce the least effect ; and our
navigators had now in prospect the horrors of ship-

wreck. They were not more than two cables' length
from the breakers ; and, though it was the only pro-

bable method which was lefl of saving the ships, they
could find no bottom to anchor. An anchor, however,
they did drop, but before it tooic hold and brought
them up, the Resolution was in less than three fathom
water, aiid struck at every fall of the sea, which broke
close under her stern in a dreadful surf, and threatened
her crew every moment with destruction. Happily
the Adventure brought up without striking. Present-

ly the Resolution's people carried out two kedge-an-
chors, with hawsers to each ; and these found ground
a little without the bower. By heaving upon them,
and cutting away the bower anchor, the shio was
gotten afloat, where Captain Cook and his men lay for

some time in the greatest anxiety, expecting every
minute that either the kedges would come home, or
the hawsers be cut in two by the rocks. At length,

the tide ceased to act in the sam.e direction: upon
which the captain ordered all the boats to try to tow
off the vessel. Having found this to be practicable,
the two kedges were hove up, and at that moment a
light air came off from the land, by which the boats
were so much assisted, that the Resolution soon got
clear of all danger. Our commander then ordered all

the boats to assist the Adventure ; but before they
reached her, she was under sail with the land breeze,
and in a little time joined her companion, leaving be-
hind her three anchors, her coasting cable, and two
hawsers, which wert never recovered. Thus were our
voyagers once more safe at sea, after narrowly es-

caping being wrecked on the very ioland, at which.
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but a few days before, they had most ardently wished
, to arrive. It was a peculiarly happy circumstanceS
the calm continued, after bringing the shiprfnto so dangerous a state. For if the sea breeze, asTs usuaHv thicase, had set m, the Resolution mus inevitabW UvSbeen lost, and probably the Adventure likewise

louring the time in which the English were in thiacritical situation, a number of the natives were eithe!on board or near the vessels in their canoes. Never-
theless, they seemed to be insensible of our peoole'sdanger showing not the least surprise, joy, or fearwhen the ships were striking; and they went away 5
litt e before sunset, quite unconcerned. Though most

for Mr'^R"'^ ^T"'!!
^°^'kji8.m, and many i^nqS

frir K r^"^' ^""^ °^''^^' ''''^^ had been with the earn

ed for^Tu'pia
'^""^ ^^"™"^able that not one of them asE

in Oov® l^^V^^
Resolution turn Adventure anchoredm Oaiti-piha Bay immediately upon which they werecrowded with the inhabitants of the count^^^ whobrought with them cocoa-nuts, plantains, bJnana^!apples yams, and other roots, which were exchanged

for nails and beads. To some, who called themsefves
chiefs, our commanaer made presents of shirts, axes

oJomi!:?^
\^^i.^'«\beside. in^return for wh.ch they*promised to bring him hogs and fowls : a promisewhich they did not perform, and which, as migrSudged from their conduct, they had never had the

!nSi i"*^";^*'"
°^ performing. In the afternoon of thesame day. Captain Cook landed in company with Ca^am Furneaux, for the purpose of viewing the wateV^

?v!.? Th^""^ fr '^"r"^^"S '^^ tlisposition of the na-
tives. The article of water, which was now muchwanted on board, he found might conveniently be ob-tamed and the inhabitants behaved with great civility

1 r.fff^"^'"^ *^^ r'^^'y*
"otWng wal brought t^omarket the next day, but fruit and roots, though hwas said that many hogs were seen about the houses in:he neighbourhood. The cry was, that they b^Kdto Waheatoua, the earee de hi, or king; who had not

Amn^Pfr^'^'^"*''"' i."^'*^^'
^"y '^^he? chief of noteAmong the Indians that came on board the Resolutioiv
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and no small number of whom did not scruple to call

themselves earees, there was one of this sort who had

been entertained in the cabin most of the day, and to

all of whoso friends Captain Cook had made presents,

as well as liberally to himself. At length, however,

he was caught taking things which did not belong to

him, and handing them out of the quarter gallery. Va-

rious comp'.aints of the like nature being at the same

time made against the natives who were on deck, our

commander turned them allout of the ship. His cabin

guest was very rapid in his retreat ; and the captain

was so exasperated at his behaviour, that after the

earee had gotten to some distance from the Resolution,

he fired two muskets over his head, by which he was

so terrified, that he quitted his canoe and took to the

water. Captain Cook then sent a boat to take the

canoe; but when the boat approached the shore,. the

people on land began to pelt her with stones. The cap-

tain, therefore, being in some pain for her safety, as

she was unarmed, went himself in another boat to pro-

tect her, and ordered a great gun, loaded with ball, to

be fired along th. coast, which made all the Indians re-

tire from the shore, and he was suffered to bring away
two canoes without the least show of opposition. In a

few hours peace was restored, and the canoes were re-

turned to the first person who came for them.

It was not till the evening of this day, that any one

inquired after Tupia, and then the inquiry was made
by only two or three of the natives. When they learn-

ed the cause of his death they were perfectly satisfied,

nor did it appear to our commander that they would
have felt a moment's uneasiness, if Tupia's decease had

proceeded from any other cause than sickness. They
were as little concerned about Aotourou, the man who
had gone away with M. de Bougainville. But they

wet continually asking for Mr. Banks, and for several

Others who had accompanied Captain Cook in his for-

mer voyage.
Since that voyage, very considerable changes had

happened in the country. Toutaha, the regent of the

greajer peninsula of Otaheile, had been killed in a

battle which was fought between the two kingdoms
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about five months before the Ucsoiution's arriv.tl ; and
Otoo was now the reigning prince. Tubonnii 'I'.inni'ie,

and several more of the principal friends to tho English,

had fallen in this battle, together with a large number
of the common people. A peace subsisted, at present,

between the two grand divisions of the island.

On the 20th, one of the natives carried off a musket
Delonging to the guard on shore. Captain Cook, who
was himself a witness of the transaction, sent out some
of his people after him ; but this would have been to

very little purpose, if the thief had not been intercepted

by several of his own countrymen, who pursued him
voluntarily, knocked him down, and returned the mus-
ket to the English. This act of justice prevented our
commander from being placed in a disagreeable situa-

tion. If the natives had not given their immediate as-

sistance, it would scarcely have been in his pwwer to

have recovered the musket by any gentle means what-
ever; and if he had been obliged to have recourse to

other methods, he was sure of losing more than ten

times its value.

The fraud of one, who appeared as a chief, is, per-

haps, not unworthy of notice. This man, in a visit to

Captain Cook, presented him with a quantity of fruit

;

among which was a number of cocoa-nuts, that had
already been exhausted of their liquor by our people,

and afterwards thrown overboard. These the chief

had picked up, and tied so artfully in bundles, that at

first the deception was not perceived. When he was
informed of it, without betraying the least emotion,

and affecting a total ignorance of the matter, he open-

ed two or three ofthe nuts himself, signified ihat he was
satisfied of the fact, and then went on shore and sent

off" a quantity of plantains and bananas. The ingenuity

and the impudence of fraud are not solely the produc
tion of polished society.

Captain Cook, on the 23d, had an interview with

Waheatoua, the result of which was that our naviga

tors obtained this day as much pork as furnished a

meal to the crews of both vessels. In the captain's

last voyage, Waheatoua, who was then little mora
than a boy, was called Tearee ; but having succeeded
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to his father's authority, lie had assumed his father*!
name.
The fruits which were procured nt Oaiti-piha Bay

Contril)ut(!d greatly to the recovrry of the sick people
belonging lo the Adventure. Many of them, who had
been hO ill as to be incapable of moving without assist-

ance, were, in the compass of a few days, so far re-

covered that they were able to walk about of them-
selves. When the Resolution entered the bay, she had
but one scorbutic man on board. A marine who had
long been sick, and who died the second day after her
arrival, of a complication of disorders, had not the least
mixture of the scurvy.

On the 24ih, the ships put to sea, and arrived the
next evening in Matavia Hay. Before they could come
to an anchor, the decks were crowded with the na-
tives, many of whom Captain Cook knew, and by most
of whom he was well remembered. Among a large
nmltitude of people, who were collected together upon
the shore, was Otoo, the king of the island. Our
commander paid him a visit on the following day, at
Oparroe, the place of his residence ; and found him to
be a fine, personable, well-made man, six feet high,
and about thirty years of age. The qualities of his
mind were not correspondent to his external appear-
ance ; for when Captain Cook endeavoured to obtain
from him the promise of a visit on board, he acknow-
ledged that he was afraid of the guns, and, indeed, ma-
nifested in all his actions that he was a prince of a
tipiorous disposition.

Upon the Captain's return from Oparree, he found
the tents, und tlie astronomer's observatories, set up on
the same spot from which the transit of Venus had been
observed in 1769. The sick, being twenty in number,
from the Adventure, and one from the Resolution, all

of whom were ill of the scurvy, he ordered to be land-
ed , and he appointed a guard of niarines on shore, un-
der the command of Lieutenant Edgcumbe.
On the 27th, Otoo was prevailed upon, with some

degree of reluctance, to pay our commander a visit.

He came attended with a numerous train, and brought
with him fruits, a hog, two large fish, and a quantity
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of cloth; for which he and all his retinue were gratified
with Huitable presents. Whtm Captain Cook conveyed
hiH gue.sts to land, lie was met by a venerable lady, tho
mother of the late Toiitaha, who seized him by both
handa, and biirst into a Hood of tears, saying, Toiitaha
tji/o no toiitee tnutti^ Toutaha; that is, " I'outaha, your
fn«nd, or th6 friend of Cook, is dead." He was 80
much alfepred with her behaviour, that it would have
been imposnible for him to have refrained from mingling
his tears with her's, had not Otoo, who was displeased
with the interview, taken him from her. It was with
ditficulty thit the captain could obtain permission to
see her again, when he gave her an axe ad some other
articles. Ciiptain Fiirneaux, at this time, presented the
king with two fine goats, which, if no accident befel
thoin, mipht be expected to multiply.

Several days had passed in a friendly intercourse
with the natives, and in the procuring of provisions,
when, in the evening of the 3(kh, the gentlemen on
board the Resolution were alarmed with the cry of
murder, and with a great noise on shore, neiir the bot-
tom of the bay, and at a distance from the Knglish en-
campment. Upon this, Captain Cook, who suspected
that some of his own men were concerned in the affair,

immediately dispatched an armed boat, to know the
cause of the disturbance, and to bring olf such of his
people as should be found in the place, lie sent, also,
to the Adventure, and to the post on shore, to learn
who were missing ; for none but those who were upon
duty were absent from the Resolution. The boats
speed' ly returned with three marines and a seaman.
Soma others, likewise, were taken, belonging to the
Adventure ; and all of them being put under confine-
ment, our commnnder, the next morning, ordered them
to be ffunished according to their deserts. lie did not
find that any mischief had been done, and the men
would confess nothing. Some liberties which had been
taken with the women had probably given occasion to
the disturbance. To whatever cause it was owing, the
DHtives were so much alarmed, that they fled from their
habitations in the dead of P'^ht, and tiie alarm wag
spread many miles along the coast. In the morning,
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When Captain Cook went to visit Otoo, by appoint*
likent, he found that he had removed, or rather fled, to
a great distance from the usual place of his abode.
After arriving where he was, it was some hours be-
fore the captain could be admitted to the sight of him

;

and then he complained of the riot of the preceding
evening.

'The sick being nearly recovered, the water ccm-
nieted, and the necessary repairs of the ships finished,
Captain Cook determined to put to sea without delay.
Acfiordingly, on the 1st of September, he oid«;i-ed

every thing to be removed from the shore, and the
vessels to be unmoored, in which employment his peo-
ple were engaged the greater part of the day. In the
afternoon of the same day. Lieutenant Pickersgill re-

turned from Attahourou, to which place he had been
sent by the captain, for the purpose of procuring some
hogs that had been promised, fn this expedition the
lieutenant had seen the celebrated Oberea, who has
been so much the object of poetical fancy. Her situa*
tion was very humble compared with what it had for-
merly been. She was not only altered much for the
^orse in her person, but appeared to be poor, and of
little or no consequence or authority in the island. In
the evening, a favourable wind having sprung up, our
commander put to sea ; on which occasion he was
obliged to dismiss his Otaheite friends sooner than they
wished to depart ; but well satisfied with his kind and
liberal treatment.

Fronr. l^Iatavia Bay, Captain Cook directed his course
for the island of Huaheine, where he intended to touch.
This island he reached the next day, and, early in the
morning of the 3d of September, made sail for the
harbour of Owharre, in which he soon came to an
anchor. The Adventure, not happening to turn into
the harbour with equal facility, got ashore on the north
wde of the channel; but, by the timely assistance which
Captain Cook had previously provided, in case such
an accident should occur, she was gotten off again,
without receiving any damage. As soon as boti the
^ips were in safety, our commander, together with
Captain Furneaux, landed upon the island, and was
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received by tlje natives witl« the utmost cordiality.
A trade immediately commenced ; so hat cur navi-
gators had a fair prospect of being plentifully supplied
with fregh pork and fowls, which, to people in their
situation, was a very desirable circumstance. On the
4th, Lieutenant Pxckerseill sailed with the cutter on
a trading party, toward the south end of the isle.

Another trading party was also sent on shore near the
ships, vyhich party Captain Cook attended himself, to
aee that the business was properly conducted at the
first setting ont, this being a poiut of no small impor-
tance. Every thing being settled in his mind, he went,
accompanied by Captain Purneaux and Mr. Foster, to
pay a visit to his old friend Oree, the chief of the
island. This visit was preceded by many preparatory
ceremonies. Among other things the chief sent to our
commander the inscription engraved on a small piece
of pewter, which he had left with him in July, 1769.
It was in the bag that Captain Cook had made for it,

together with a piece of counterfeit English coin, and
a few beads which had been put in at the sanne time

;

whence it was evident what particular care had been
taken of the whole. After the previous ceremonies had
been discharged, the captain wanted to go to the king,
but he was informed that the king would come to him.
Accordingly, Oree wont up to our commander, and fell

on his neck, and embraced him, nor was it a ceremo-
nious embrace, for the tears which trickled down the
venerable old man's cheeks sufficiently bespoke the lan-

guage of his heart. The presents which Captain Cook
made to the chief on this occasion, consisted of the
most valuable articles he had ; for he regarded him as a
father. Oree, in return, gave the captain a hog and a
quantity of cloth, promismg that all the wants, of the
English should be supplied. And it was a promise to
which he faithrully adhered. Indeed, he carried his
kindness to Captain Cook so far, as not to fail sending
him every day, for his table, a plentiful supply of the
very best of ready-dressed fruit and roots.

Hitherto all things had gone on in the most agree*
able manner ; but on Monday, the 6th, several circuin«

W
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frnnhlo *'^^"T^' ^^'^^ rendered it an unpleasant andiroublesome day. When our commander went to^
.?nt l^t k\^^ ^r '"u^^^™^^

^^^' «"« of" the inhabi-
tants had behaved w:th remarkable insolonce. Theman was completely equipped in a war habit, had a

r„nt. " n''^ ^^""^'t ^"^u
"^^'"^d b'^"^ «P«n mischief,

te ?», ^"kH ^"^^ ^'^^'•e^o'-e. the clubs from him
?^^--

1 Tk^""^"'^
his eyes, and, with some difficultycompiled h.m to retire. About the same time, mJ!Sparrman, who had imprudently gone out alone to bo-

tanize, was assaulted by two men, who stripped him ofevery thing which he had about him, excepting Wfl
trowsers, and struck him again and again with his own
wiS!\i l^^

happily without doing him any harm.When they had accomplished their purpose, they made
off; after which, another of the natives brought a piece
o| cloth to cover him, and conducted him to the tradine-
place, where the inhabitants, in a large number, were
assembled. The instant that Mr. Sparrman appeared inthe condition now described, they all fled with the utmost
precipitation. Captain Cook having recalled a few of the
Indians, and convinced them that he should take no steo
to injure those who were innocent, went to Oree to com-
plain of the outrage. When the chief had heard thewhole affair related, he wept aloud, and many other of
the inhabitants did the same. After the first transports
of his grief had subsided, he began to expostulate with
his people, telling them (for so his language was un-
derstood by the English) how well Captain Cook had
treated them both in this and his former voyage, andhow base it was in them to commit such actions. Hethen took a niinute account of the things of which
Mr. Sparrman had been robbed, and, after having pro-mised to use his utmost endeavours for the recovery
of them, desired to go into the captain's boat. At this
the natives, apprehensive doubtless for the safety of
their prince, expressed the utmost alarm, and used
every argument to dissuade him from so rash a mear
sure. All their remonstrances, however, were in vainHe haster,ed into the boat ; and as soon as they saw
that th3K beloved chief was wholly in our command-

I
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efa powei", they set up a great outcry. Indeed, theii

»nef was inexpressible ; 'they prayed, entreated, nay^
attempted to pull him out of the boat ; and every ^ce
was bedewed with teard. Even Captain Cobk himself
was so moved by their distress, that he united his en-
treaties with theirs, but all to no purpose. Oree in-

sisted upon the captain's coming into the boat, which
was no sooner done, th?n he ordered it to be put off.

His sister was the only person omoTig the Indians who
behaved with a becoming magnanimity on this ooca-
(sion ; for, with a spirit equal to that of her royal bro-
ther, she alone did not oppose his going. It was his
design, in coming into the boat of the English, to
proceed with theni in search of the robbers. Accord-
ingly, he went with Captain Cook, as far as it was con-
venient, by water, when they landed, entered the coun-
try, and travelled some ro*' s inland ; in doing which
the chief led the way, and aquired after the crir inals

of every person whom he saw. In this search he
would have gone to the very extremity of the island,

if our commander, who did not think the object wor-
thy of so laborious a pursuit, had not refused to pro-
ceed any farther. Besides, as he intended to sail

the next morning, and all manner of trade was stopped
in consequence of the alarm of the natives, it became
the more necessary for him to return, that he might
restore things to their former state. It was with great
reluctance that Oree was prevailed upon to discon-
tinue the search, and to content himself with sending,
at Captain Cook's request, some of his people for tho
things which had been carried off. When he and the
captain had gotten back to the boat, they found there
the chiefs sister and several other persons, who had
travelled by land to the place. The English geltle-
men immediately stepped into- their boat, in order to
return on board, without so much as asking Oree to
accompany them ; notwithstanding which, he insisted

upon doing it ; nor could the opposition and entreaties

of those who were about him induce him to desist

from his purpose. His sister followed his example,
uninfluenced on this occasion, by the supplications
and tears of her daughter. Captain Cook amply re-
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y/arded the chief and his sister for the confidence they
had placed in him ; and, aftei> dinner, conveyed them
both on shore, where some hundreds of pe p\e waited
to receive them, many of whom embraced Oree with
tears of joy. All was nov/ peace and gladness; the
inhabitants crowded in from every part with such a
plentiful supply of hogs, fowls, and vegetable produc-
tions, that the English presently (^!led two boats ; and
the chK?f himself presented the captafn with a large
hog, and a quantity of fruit. Mr. Sparrman's hanger-
the only thing of value which he had lost, was brought
back, together with part of his coat ; and our naviga-
tors were told that the remaining articles should be re-
stored the next day. Some things which nad been
stolen from a party of officers, who had gone out a
shooting, were returned in like manner.
The transactions of this day have been the more

particularly related, as they show the high opinion
which the chief had formed of our commander, and
the unreserved confidence that he placed in his inte-
grity and honour. Oree had entered into a solemn
friendship with Captain Cook, according to all the
forms which were customary in the country ; and he
seemed to think that this friendship could not be brok-
en by the act of any other persons. It k justly ob-
served by the captain, that another chief may never
be found, who, under similar circumstances, will act in
the same manner. Oree, indeed, had nothing to fear-
for it was not our commander's intention to hurt a hair
of hia head, or to detain him a mome longer than
was agreeable to his own desire. Bu. of this how
could he and his people be assured ? They were not
ignorant that when he was once in Cjiptain Cook's
power, the whole force of the island would not be suf-
ficient to recover him, and that they must hava com-
pHed, with any demands, however great, for his ran-
som. The apprehensions, therefore, of the inhabitants,
for their chiefs and their own safety, had a reasonable
foundation.

Early on the 7th, while the ships were unmooring,
the captain went to pay his farewell visit to Oree, and
took with him such presents as had not only a fancied
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iralue, but a real utility. He left, also, with the chief,

the inscription plate that had before been in his pos-

Bession, aud another small copperplate, on which were
engraveu these words : "Anchored here, his Bt'^^nnic

Majesty's ships Resolution and Adventure, Septe«nber,

1773." These platen, together with some medals, '.verc

put up in a bag, of which Oree promised to take care,

and to produce them to ihe first ship or ships that

should arrive at the island. Having, m return, given

a hog to Captain Cook, and loaded his boat with fruit,

they took leave of each other, when the good old chief

embrared our commander with tears in his eyes. No-
thing was mentioned, at this interview, concerning the

remainder of Mr. Sparrman's property. As it was
early in the morning, the captain judged that it had
not been brought m, and he was not willing to speak

of it to Oree, lest he should give him pain about things

which there had not been time to recrover. The rob-

bers having soon afterwards been taken, Oree came
on board again, to request that our commander would
go on shore, either to punish them, or to be present at

their punishment ; but this not being convenient to him,

he left 'hem to the punishment of their own chief U
was from the island of Huaheine that Captain Fur-

neaux received into his ship a ycung man named
Omai: a native of Ulietea, of whom so much hath since

been known and written. This choice Captain Cook at

first disapproved, as thinking that the youth was not a

proper sample of the inhabitants of the Society Islands;

being inferior to many of them in birth and acquired

rank, and not having any peculiar advantage in point of
siiape, figure, and complexion. The captain afterwards

found reason to be better satisfied with Omai's having

accompanied our navigators to England.

During the short stay of the vessels at Huaheine,

our people were very successful in obtaining supplies

of provisions. No less than three hundred hogs, be-

sides fow Is and fruit, were procured ; and had the ships

continued longer at the place, the quantity might have
jeen greatly incfeased. Such was the fertility of this

Bmaillsland, that none of these articles of refreshment
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were seemingly diminwhed, but appeared to be an plen
tifui as ever.

*^

From Huaheine our navigators sailed for Ulietea •

where tr.ule was carried on in the usual manner, and
a most friendly mtercourse renewed between CaptainLook and Oreo, the chief of the island. Here Tupia
was inquired after with particular eagerness, and
the inquirers _were perfectly satisfied with the account
which was given of the occasion of that Indian's de-
cease.

On the morning of the 15th, the English were sur-
prised at finding that none of the inhabitants of Ulietea
came off to the ships, as had hitherto been customary
As two men belonging to the Adventure had stayed on
shore all night, contrary to orders. Captain Cook's first
conjectures were, that the natives had stripped them
and were afraid of the revenge that would be taken of
the insult. This, however, was not the case. The men
had been treated with great civility, and could assign

If
cause for the precipitate flight of the Indians. All

L-?i'i
captain could learn was, that several were

killod, and others wounded, by the guns of the English.
Ihi3 inrormation alarmed him for the safety of some
of our people, who had been sent out in two boats to the
island of Otaha. He determined, therefore, if possi-
ble, to^see the chief himself. When he came im to
nim, Oreo threw his arms around our commander's
neck, and burst into tears, in which he was accompa-
med by all the women,, and some of the men ; so that
the lamentJ^tion,became general. Astonishment alone
kept Captain Cook from joining in their grief. At
last, the whole vvhich ,he could collect from his inqui-
ries was, that the natives bad been alarmed on account
of the absence of the English boats, and imaginedthat
the captain, upon the supposition ofthe desertion nt \m
men, would use violent means for the recovery of his
joss. When the matter was, explained, it was acknow-
ledged .th;ii not a single inhabitant, or a single Eiiglish-
man, had been.hurt. This groundless consternation dig-
played in a >^trong light the timorous disposition of tht
people of the Society Islands.
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ap-tain Cook judged ,St ^,v^'l'^^ «"e»'«i"e- Cap-
n-notnttd to four hunriri.rf L '^'^';. "" ^''^^ olitr.inS
indeed, were onjy Totter. X«'>' "•'^"y of the^
hundred pounds In weilhT' hntf}.''^^'^''
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enabletf to proceed nnrh!? ''^ ''"' countrymen were
greeofcomCrnlriAX''''' ""' "° ^"^^"
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They had been reoresetited ao ready, without excep-

tion, to grant the last fivour to any man who would

come up to their price, but our commander found that

this was by no means the case. The favours both of
the married women, and of the unmarried, of^ the better

«ort, were as dilticult to be obtained in th*e Society

Islands as in any other country whatever. Even with

respect to the unmarried females of the lower class,

the charge was not indiscriminately true. There were

many of these who would not admit of indecent fa-

miliarities. The setting this subject in a proper light

must be considered as one of the agreenble effects of

Captain Cook's second voyage. Every enlightened

mind will rejoice at what conduces to the honour of

human nature in general, and of the female sex in par-

ticular. Chastity is so eminently the glory of that sex,

and, indeed, is so essentially connected with the good

order of society, that it must be a satisfaction to reflect

that there is no country, however ignorant or bai:barous,

in which this virtue is not regarded as an object of

moral obligation.

This voyage enabled our commander to gain some

farther knowledge concerning the geography of the

Society Isles, and he found it highly probable that Ota-

heite is of greater extent than he had computed it in his

former estimation. The astronomers did not neglect to

set up their observatories, and to make observations

suited to their purpose.

On the 17th of September Captain Cook sailed from

Ulietea, directing his course to the west, with an incli-

nation to the south. I .and was discovered on the 23d

of the month, to which he gave the name of Harvey's

Island. On the 1st of October he reached the island

of Middleburg. While he was looking about for a

landmg-place, two canoes, each of them conducted

by two or three men, came boldly alongside the ship,

and some of the people entered it without hesitation.

This mark of confidence inspired our commander

with so good an opinion of the inhabitants, that he

determined, if possible, to pay them a visit, which he

did the next day. Scarcely had the vessels gotten to

an anchor, before they were surrounded by a great
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number of canoes, full of the natives, who brought with
them cloth and various curiosities, which they ex-
changed for nails and such other articles as were
adapted to their fancy. Among those who came on
board, was a chief, named H'toony, whose friendship
Captam Cook immediately gained by proper p'esents,
consisting principally of a hatchet and some spike-
nails. A party of our navigators, with the captain at
the head' of them, having embarked in two boats,
proceeded to shore, where they found an immense
crowd of people, who .welcomed them to the island
with loud acclamations. There was not so much as
a stick, or any other weapon in the hands of a single
native, so pacific were their dispositions and inten-
tions. They seemed to be more desirous of giving
than receiving, and many of them who could not ap-

E
roach near to the boats, threw into them, over the
eads of others, whole bales of cloth, and then retired,

without either asking or waiting for any thing in re-
turn. The whole day was spent by our navigators in
the most agreeable manner. When they returned on
board in the evening, every one expressed how much
he was delighted with the country, and the very oblig-
ing behaviour of the inhabitants, .who seemed to vie
with each other in their endeavours to give pleasure to
our people. All this conduct appeared to be the result
of the nriost pure good nature, perhaps without being ac-
companied with much sentiment or feeling ; for when
Captain Cook signified to tha chief his intention of
quitting the island, he did not seem to be in the least
moved. Among other articles presented by the captain
to Tioony, he left him an assortment of garden-seeds,
which, if properly used, might be of great future benefit
to the country.

From Middleburg the ships sailed down to Amster
dam, the natives of which island were equally ready
with those of the former place to maintain a friendly
intercourse with the English. Like the people of
Middleburg, they brought nothing with ihem but
cloth, matting, and such other articrles as could be of
little service, and for these our seamen were so simple
as to barter away their clothes. To put a stop, there-
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(ore, to fio injurious a traffic, and to obtain tho neetHf
mrj refreshments, the captain gave orders that iw
sort of curiosities should be purchased by any person
whatever. This injunction produced the desired eP
feet. When the inhabitants saw that the Enghsh would
deal with them for nothing but eatables, they brought
off bananas and cocoa-nuts in abundance, together with
some fowls and pigs; all of which they exchanged
for small nails and pieces of cloth. Even a few old
rags were sufficient for the purchase of a pig or a

fowl.

The method of carrying on trade being settled, and
proper officers having been appointed to prevent dis-

putes, our commander's next object was to obtain as

comulete a knowledge as possible of the island of Am-
sterdam. In this he was much facilitated by a friend-

ship which he had formed with Atta<go, one of*^the chiefs

of the country. Captain Cook was struck v/ith admira-
tion when he surveyed tae beauty and cultivation of the
island. F - thought himself transported into ^he most
fertile plains of Europe. X*'®^ was not an inch of
waste ground. The roads occupied nc larger a space
than was absolutely necessary, and the fences did not
take up above four inches each. Even such a smaU
Jjortion of ground was not wholly lost, for niany of the
ences themselves contained useful trees or plants. The
scene was every where the same, nnd nature, assisted

by a little art, no where assunjc^*; a more splendid ap-
pearance than ir this island.

Friendly as were the natives ofAmsterdam, they were
not entirely free from the inievish disposition which
hath so often been remarked in the islanders of the
SoutLem Ocean. The instances, however, of this kind
which occured, were not of such a nature as to produce
any extraordinary degree of trouble, or to involve our
people in a qur.rrel with the inhabitants.

Captain Cook's introduction to the king of the
isknd afforded a scene somewhat remarkable. His
majesty was seated with so much sullen and stupid

Savity. that the captain took him for an idiot, whom
e Indians, from some superstitious reasons, were

ready to worship. When our commander saluted and
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•polce io him. ha neither answercc' nor took the leastnonce of him, nor ,J,d ho aher n single feature of hL
hnj could not induce him to resigu a bit of im grnvity,
ot to :.pf.ak one word or to turn his head either to the
r gnt Kuul or to the left. As he was in the prime of
lUe, It -yas possible that a false sense of dignity inichiengage h-m to assume bo solemn a stupidity ofLpt^r^

nt' ulV^'^ '''?.'K
«^ ™«"'*'"d instances nii^rpro^bab y be foundjhich woulH confirm thi. suppo.iti.fn

It IS observable that the two islands of ffiddhburgand Amsterdam are guarded from th« sea by a reef

^J:V If'l T^'*'''
^*^;^"^ <»"^ '*••"'" t'"*^ shore nbn-one hundred fathomn. On this i«ef the force of thesen IS spon». before it reaches the land. The name,

indeed .s in a great measure the situation of all the
tropical i.les which our commander had seen in that
part of tue globe ; and hence arises an evidence ofthe Wisdom and goodness of Providence, as by such a
provision nature has effectually secured them from the
encio;ichmon 8 of the «ea, though many of them aremere points, when compared with the vast ocean bywnich tlio) are surrounded. ^

In Amsterdam Mr. l-orster not only found the samewants that are at Otaheite and the neighbouring islands.
Dut several others, which are not to be met wi(h in those
places. Captain Cook took care, by a p.-oper assort-mem of garden seeds and pulse, to increase the vege-
table stock of the inhabitants.
Hogs and fowls were the only domestic animals that

vvere seen in. these islands. The former are of rhesame sort wuh those which had been met wiih in other
parts o; the Southern Ocean, but the latt«»r are far
superior, being as large as any in Europe, and eo.J,
rj^not preferable, with respect to the goodness of t:heir

Both men and women are of a common size with
i^uropeans. 1 heir colour is thai of a hghtish copper,
and with a greater uniformity than occurs among the
natives of Otaheite and the Society Isles. Some of
the hnghsh gentleman were of opinion that the inha
bitants of Muidleburg and Amsterdam were .. inucb
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handsomer race, while others, with whom Captain
Cook concurred, maintained a contrary sentiment.
However this may be, their shape is good, their fea-

tures regular, and they are active, brisk, and lively.

The women, in particular, are the merriest creatures
our commander had ever met with ; and provided any
person seemed pleased with them, they would keep
chattering by his side without the least invitation, or
considering whether they were understood. They ap-
peared in general to be modest, though there were
several amongst them of a different character. As
there were yet on board some complaints of a certain

iisorder, the captain took all possible care to prevent
ta communication. Our navigators were frequently

entertained by the women with songs, and this in a
nanner which was by no means disagreeable. They
had a method of keeping time by snapping their fin-

|era. Their music was harmonious as well as their

^oices, and there was a considerable degree of compass
n their notes.

A singular custom was foOnd to prevail in these
jtflar.'ls. The greater part of the people were observed
w have lost one or both of their little fingers, and this

was not peculiar to rank, age, or sex ; nor was the am-
putation restricted to any specific period of life. Our
navigators endeavoured in vain to discover the reason
of so extraordinary a practice.

A very extensive knowledge of the language of
Middleburg and Amsterdam could not be obtained
during the short stay which was made there by the
English. However, the more they inquired into it,

ihe more they found that it was, in general, the same
with that which is spoken at Otahoite and the Society
ifsles. The difference is not greater than what fre-

quently occurs betwixt the moot northeri. ::nd western
parts of England.
On the 7th of October, Captcin Cook proceeded on

his voyage. His irttntroa ^ras to sail directly to

Queen Charlotte's Scurd, in i^ew Zealand, for the
purpose of taking in wood «rd water, after which he
was to pursue his discovenos to the south and the
east. The day after he quitted Amsterdam he passed
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the island of Pilstarr, an island which had been disco'
vered }Sy Tasmon.
On the 21st, he made the land of NewZealand, at

the distance of eight or ten leagues from . Me Cape.
As our commander was very desirous of leaving in
the country such an assortment of animals and vege-
tables as might greatly contribute to the future benefit
of the inhabitants, one of the first things which he did
was to give to a chief, who had come off in a canoe,
two boars, two sows, four hens, and two cocks, toge-
ther with a quantity of seeds. The seeds were of the
most useful kind, such as wheat, fremh and kidney
beans, pease, cabbage, turnips, onions, carrots, parsnips,
and yams. The man to whom these severcil articles

were presented, though he was much more enraptured
with a spike-nail half the length of his arm, promised,
however, to tr^ke care of them, and, in particular, not
to kill any of the animals. If he adhered to his pro-
mise, they would be sufficient, in a due course of time,
to stock the whole island.

It was the 3d of November before Captain Cook
brough* the Resolution into Ship Cove, in Queen
Charlotte's Sound. He had been beating about the
island from the 21st of October, during which time his

vessel w?s exposeJ to a variety of tempestuous wea-
ther. In one instance he had been driven off the land
by a furious storm, which lasted two days, and which
would have baen dangerous in the highest degree, had
it not fortunately happened that it was fair overhead,
and that there was no reason to be apprehensive of a
lee-shoie. In the course of the bad weather which suc-
ceeded this storm, the Adventure was separated from
the Resolution, and was never seen nor heard of
through the whole remainder of the voyage-

The first object of our commander's attention after

his arrival in Queen Charlotte's Sound, was to provide
for the repair of his ship, which had suffered in va-

rious respects, and especially lu her sails and rigging.

Another matier which called for his notice was the

state of the bread belonging to the vessel, and he had
the mortification of finding that a la^-ge quantity of it

'fraa damaged. To repair this loss in the best manner
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he was able, he ordered all the ca'-ks to be-opened, the
bread to be picked, and such parcels of it to be baked
in the copper oven, as could by that means be reco-
vered. JNotwithstanding this care, four thousand two
hundred and ninety-two pounds were found totally
unfit for use, and about three thousand pounds more
could only be eaten by people in the situation of our
navigators.

Captain Cook was early in his inquiries concerning
the animals which had been left at New Zealand in
tile former part of his voyage, Ke saw the youngest
of the two sows that Captain Furneaux had put on
shore in Cannibal Cove. She was in good condition,
and very tame. The boar and other sow, if our com-
mander was rightly informed, were taken away and
separated, but not killed. He was told that the two
goats which he had landed up the sound, had been
destroyed by a rascally native of the name of Goubiah,
so that the captain had the grief of discovering that ail
his benevolent endeavours to stock the country with
useful animals were likely to be frustrated by the very
people whom he was anxious to serve. The gardens
had met with a better fate. Every thing in them, ex-
cepting potatoes, the inhabitants had left entirely to na-
ture, vvho had so well performed her part, that rnost of
the articles were in a flourifjhing condition.

Notwithstanding the inattention and folly of the
New Zealanders, Captain Cook still continued his zeal
for tJieir benefit. ? the inhabitants who resided at
the Cove, he gave a boar, a young sow, t-.vo cocks, and
two hens, which had been brought from the Society
Islands, At the bottom of the west Bay he ordered
to be landed, without the knowledge of the Indians
four hogs, being three sows and one boar, together
w two cocks and two hens. They were carried a
little Way into the woods, and as much food was left
them as would serve them for ten or twelve days,
which was done to prevent their coming down to the
shore in search of sustenance, and by that means being
discovered by the natives. The captain was desirous
of replacing the two goats which Goubiah was under-
stood to have killed, by leaving behind him the only
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two that yet remained in his possesion. But he had
the misfortune, soon aflcr his arrival at Queen Char>
lotte's Sound, to lose the ram, and this in a manner for

which it is not easy to assign the cause. Whether it

was owing to any thing he had eaten, or to his being
stung with nettles, which were very plentiful in the
place, he was seized with fits that bordered upon mad-
ness. In one of these fits, he was supposed tu have
run into the sea, and to have been drowned ; and thug

every method which our commander had taken to stock
the country with sheep and goats, proved ineffectual.

He hoped to be more succ^sful with respect to the

boars and sows, and the cocks and hens, which he left

in the island-

While the boatswain, one day, and a party of men,
were employod in cutting broom, bome of them stole

several things from a private hut ofthe natives, in which
was deposited most of the treasures they had received

from the English, as veil as property of their own.
Complaint being made by the Indians to Captain Cook,
and a particular man of the boatswain's party having
been pointed out to the captain as the person who had
committed the theft, he ordered him to be punished in

their presence. With this they went away seemingly
satisfied, although they did not recover any of the arti-

cles which they had lost. It was always a maxim with
our commander, to punish thy least crimes which ?»ny

of his people were guilty of with regard to uncivilized

nations. Their robbing us with impunity he by no
means considered as a reason for our treating them in

the same manner. Addicted as the New Zealandera
were, in a certain degree, to stealing, a disposition

which must have been very much increased by the

novelty and allurement of the objects presented to their

view, they had, nevertheless, when inj«jred themselves,

such a sense ot justice as to apply to Captain Cook for

redress. The best method, in his opinion, of preserv-

ing a good understanding with the inhabitants of coun-
tries in this state of society, is, first to convince them
of the superiority we have over them in consequence
of our fire-arms, and then to be always upon our g"ard.

Such a conduct, united with strict honesty and g^ atle
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treatment, will convince them thsit it is their interest not
to disturb us, and prevent them from forming any gene-
ral {Han of attack.

In this second visit of our navigators to New Zea-
land, Lhey met with indubitable evidence thnt the na-
tives w^re eaters of human flesh. The proofs of this

fact had a most powerful influence on the mind of Oedi-
djee, a youth of Bolabola, whom Captain Cook had
brought in the Resolution from Ulietea. He was so
affected, that he became perfectly motionless, and ex-
hibited such a picture of horror, that it would have been
impossible for art to desc||be that passion, with half the
force with which it appeared in his countenance. When
he was roused from this state by some of the English,
he burst into tears, continued to weep and srold by
turns, told the New Zealanders that they were vile men,
and assured them that he would not be any longer their

friend. He would not so much as permit them to come
near him ; and he refused to accept, or even to touch,
the knjfe by which some human flesh had been cut off.

Such was Oedidee's indignation against the abominable
custom ; and our commander has justly remarked, that
it was an indignation worthy to be imitated by every
rational being. The conduct of this young man, upon
the present occasion, strongly points out the difference
which had taken plaoe, in the progress of civilization,

between the inhabitants of the Society Islands and those
of New Zealand. It was our commander's firm opinion,
that the only human flesh which was eaten by these
people was that of their enemies, who had been slain in
battle.

During the stay of our voyagers in Qi^een Char-
lotte's Sound, they were plentifully supplied with fish,

procured from the natives at a very easy rate ; and, he-
aides the vegetables afforded by their own gardens,
they every where found plenty of scurvy-grass r.nd ce-

lery. These Captain Cook ordered to be dressed every
day for all his hands. By the attention which he paid
to his men in the article of provisions, they had for

three months lived principally on a fresh diet, and,
at this time there was not a sick or scorbutic person on
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The morning before the captain sailed, he wrote a

memorandum, containing such information as he thought

necessary for Captain Fumeaux, in case ^e should put

into the sound. This memorandum was buried in a

bottle under the root of a tree m tire garden ; and in

such a manner, that itcoald not avoid being discovered,

if either Captain Fumeaux, or any other EuropeaOt

should chance to arrive at the cove.

Our commuiider did not leave New Zealand without

making such remarks on the coast between Cape Tee-

rawhiite and Cape Palliser as may be of service to fu-

ture navigators. It being now the unanimons opinion

that the Adventure was no where upon the island,

Captain Cook gave up all expectations of seeing her

any mofe during the voyage. This circumstance, how-

ever, did not discourage him from fully exploring the

southern parts of the Pacific Ocean, in the doing of

which he intended to employ the whole of the ensuing

season. When he quitted the coast, he had the satis-

faction to find that not a man of the crew was dejected,

or thought that the dangers they had yet to go through

were in the least augmented by their being alone.

Such was the confidence they placed in their com-

mander, that they were as ready to proceed cheerfully

to the south, or wherever he might lead them, as if the

Adventure, or even a larger number of ships, had been

in company.
On the 26th of November, Captain Cook sailed from

New Zealand in search of a continent, and steered to

the south, inclining to ihe east. Some days after this,

our navigators reckoned themselves to be antipodes to

their friends in London, and conseqiiently were at as

great a distance from them as possible. The first ice

island was seen on the 12ih of December, farther aouth

than the first ice which had been met with after leaving

the Cape of Good Hope, in the preceding year. lu

the progress of tiie voyage, ice islands continually oc-

curred, and the navigation became more and more
difficult and dangerous. Wlien our people ,/ere in

the latitude of 67^ 5' south, they all at once got within

such a cluster of these islands, together with a large

quantity of loose pieces, that to keep clear of them was
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a matter of the utmost difficulty. On the 22d of the
month, ihe Resolution was in the highest latitude shehad yet reached

; and circumstances now became so
unfavourable, that our commander thought of return-mg more to the north. Here there was no probiibihtv
of hndmg any land, or a possibihty of getting farther
south, lo have proceeded, therefore, to the east in
this latitude, must have been improper, not only on ac-
cotint of the ?ce, but because a vast space of sea to the
north must have been left unexplored, in which there
might lie a large tract of country. It was only by visit-
ing those parts, that it could be determined whether
such a supposition was well founded. As onr naviaa-
tors advanced to the north-east on the 24th, the fee
islands increased so fast upon them, that, at noon, thev
could see near.y a hundred around them, resides an im-mense number of small pieces. In this situation they
spent Christmas-day, much in the same manner as thev
had done in the former year. Happily our people had
continual day light, and clear weather ; for had it been
as toggy as it was on some preceding aays, nothing
less than a miracle could have saved them from bein?
dashed to pieces. ''

While the Resolution was in the high latitudes,
many of her company were attacked with a elight fever
occasioned by colds. The disorder, however, yielded
to the simplest remedies, and was generally removed
in a few days. On the 5th of January, 1774, the ship
not being then in much more than fifty degrees of lati-

ifst
' ^

^"'^""^ **"*^ **"® ^' ^^° persons on the sick

After Captain Cook, agreeably to his late resolution
had traversed a large extent of ocean, without dis-
covering land, he again directed his course to the south-

""''l^m^f^^ ^^t"[ ^^^ '"«"^»^' through obstn.ction.
and difficu ties, which, from their similar nature tothose already nrientioned, it would be tedious to repeat
he reached to the seventy-first degree of lat itucie. Thus
tar had he gone

; but to have proceeded farther would
have been the height of folly and madness It would
have beei. exposing himself, his men, and his .hip, to
Wie utmost danger, and perhaps to destruction, without
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the least prospect of advantage. The captain was of
opinion, as indeed were most of the gentlemen on
board, that the ice now in sight extended quite to the
pole, or might join to some land, to which it might bo
fixed from the earliest time. If, however, there bo
s'jch land, it can afford no better retreat for birds, or
any other animals, than the ice itself, with which it

must be wholly covered. Though our commander had
not only th<j ambition of going farther than any one
had done before, but of procoeJing as fir as it was pos-
sible for man to go, he was the less dissatisfied with the
interruption he now met with, as it shortened the dan-
gers and hardships inseparable from the navigation of
the southern polar regions. In fact he was impelled
by inevitable necessity to tack and stand bacit to thxj

north.

The determination which Captain Cook now formed
was to spend the eisuing winter within the tropic, if

he met with no employment before he came there. He
was well satisfied that no continent was to be found
in this ocean, but what must lie so far to the south as

to be wholly unaccessible on account of ice. If there

existed a continent in the South Atlantic Ocean, h>e

was sensible that he could not explore it without hav-
ing the whole summer before him. Upon a suppose
tion, on the other J.-nd, that there is no land there, he
might undoubtedly have reached the Cape of Good
Hope by April. In that case he would have put an
end to the finding of a continent ; which was indeed
me first object of the voyage. But this could not sa-

tisfy the extensive and magnanimous mind of our com-
mander. He had a good shin, expressly fsent out on
discoveries, a healthy crew, and was not in wan|
either of stores or provisions. In such circumstanr

ces to have quitted this Southern Pacific Ocean,
would, he thought, have been betraying not only a

want of perseverance, but of judgment, in supposing

it to have been so well explored that nothing farther

could be done. Although he had proved that there

was no continent but what must lie far to the south,

there remained, nevertheless, room for very large

islands in places wholly unexamined. 3Iany, likewise
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of thoso whioli hnd formerly boen discovtired had been
but imperf'- . ly explored, and their situations were as
imperfectly known. Ho was also persuaded that his
continuing some tinie lonjsfer in this sea would be pro-
ductive of improvements in navigation and geography,
as well as in other sciences.

In consequence of these views, it was Captain Cook's
intention first to go in search of the land said to have
been discovered by Juan Fernandez in the last century.
If he should fail in finding this land, he proposed to di-
rect hia course in quest of Easter Inland, or Davis's
Land, ihe situation of which was known with so little

certfiinty, that none of the attempts lately made for its

discovery had been successful. He next intendej to
get within the tropic, and then to proceed to the west,
touching at, and settling the situations of such islands
as he might meet with till he arrived at Otaheite,
where it was neoessaVy for him to stop, to look for the
Adventure. It was also in his contemplation to run as
far west as the ' ierra Austral del Espiritu Santo,
which was discovered by Quiros, and to which M. de
Bougainville has given the name of the Great Cy-
clades. From .this land it was the captain's plan to
steer to the south, and so back to the east, between
the latitudes of fifty and sixty. In the execution of
this plan, it was his purpose, if possible, to attasn the
length of Cape Horn in the ensuing November, when
he should have the best part of the summer before him
to explore the southern part of the Atlantic Ocean.
Great as was this design, our commander thought it

capable of being carried into execution ; and wh. n he
communicated it to his ofl^cers, he had the satis action
of finding that it received their zealous and cheerful
concurrence. They displayed the utmost readiness
in executing, ip the most effectual manner, every
measure he thought proper to adopt. With such good
examples to direct them^ the seamen were always obe-
dient and alert ; and on the present occasion, so far
were they from wishing the voyage to be concluded,
that they rejoiced at the prospect of its being prolonged
another year, and of scon enjoying the benefits of a
milder climatGi
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In pursuing hia course to the north, C.ipf.iin Cookdecame well assured that the diHCovery of Juan Fer-
nandez, if any such was ever made, could be iiothin*more than a small island. At this time the captainwas attacked by a bilious colic, the violence of which
confined him to his bed. The management of the ship,
upon this occasion, was left to Mr. Cooper, the first
otfi.^r, who conducted her entirely to his commander's
satisfaction. It was several days before the most dan-
gerous symptoms of Captain Cook's disorder were re-moved, during which time Mr. Patten, the surgeon,m attending upon him, manifested not only the skilful-

\atT
^

u" P'^y^''^''^"' but the tenderness of a nurse.When the captain began to recover, a fiivou rite dog.
belonging to Mr. Forster, fell a sacrifice to his tendl^
stomach. There was no other fresh meat whatever on
board, and he could eat not only of the broth which
wag made of it, but of the flesh itself, when there was
nothing else that he was capable of tasting. Thus did
he derive nourishment and strength from food, which,
to most people in Europe, would have been in the high-
est degree disgusting, and productive of sickness. The
"scessity of the case overcame every feeling of dislike.

• ?" r^T^^^*^
°^ March our navigators came within

sight of Easter Island, or Davis's Land, their trans-
actions at which place were of too little moment to de-
serve a particular recital. The inhabitants are, in
general, a slender race. In colour, features, and lan-
guage, they bear such an affinity to the people of the
more western isles, that there can be no doubt of their
having been descended from one common original It
IS indeed extraordinary that the same nation should
have spread themselves to so wide an extent, as to
takem almost a fourth part of the circumference of the
ghibft- With regard to the disposition of the natives
oi Easter Island, it is friendly and hospitable: but
they are as much addicted to stealing as any of their
neighbours. The island itself hath so little to recom-
mend It, that no nation need to contend for the honour
of Its discovery. So sparing has nature been of her
tavours to this spot, that there is in it no safe anchor-

i
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age, no v/ood for fuel, no fresh water worth taking on
board. The most remarkable objects in the country are
some surprising gigantic statues, which were first seen
by Roggevvein.

It was with pleasure that our commander quitted a
place which could afford such slender accommodations
to voyagers, and directed his course for the Marquesas
Islands. He had not been long at sea before he was
again attacked by his bilious disorder. Tiie attack,

however, was not so violent as the former one had br ,n.

He had reason to believe that thf return of his disease
was owing to his having exposed and fatigued himself
too much at Easter Island.

On the t)th and 7th of April, our navigators came
within sight of lour islands, which they knev/ to be tue
Marquesas. To one of them, which was a new disco-
very, Captain Cook gave the name of Hood's Island,

after that of the young gentleman by whom it was first

seen. As soon as the ship was brought to an anchor
in Mar" re de Dios, or Resolution Bay, in the Island of
St. Christina, a trafRc commenced, in the course of
which cbe natives would frequently keep *our goods,
without making any return. At last the captain was
obliged to f:re a musket-ball over one man who had
several times treated the English in this manner. This
produced only a temporary effect. Too many of the
Indians having come on board, our commander, who
was going in a boat to find a convenient place for

mooring the ship, said to the officers, " You muet look
well after these people, or they will certainly carry off
something or other." Scarcely had he gotten into the
boat, when he was informed that they had stolen an
iron stanchion from the opposite gangway, and were
carrying it off. Upon this he ordered his men to fire

^ver the canoe, till he could get round in the boat, but
not to kill any one. Such, however, was the noise
made by the natives, that the <5rder was not heaird, and
the unhappy thief was killed at the first shot. All the
Indians having retired with precipitation, in conse-

f[uence of this unfortunate accident. Captain Cook,
bllowed them into the bay, prevailed upon some of
tbem to come alongside hit; boat, and, by suitable pre*
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senf^, 8o fir conciii.iuuJ Jhcnr minfl.«
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seemed to be .n » gnut measure allayed. I'he dSof the.r co.uuryman did not cure ihom ,.f the r thievShd..pos.t.on
;
but at length it was Ho.newhatL rainedby the.r conviction that no distance secured them from

overlook
"''"^ '''^ ^'P'''^'" •^"•"el't proper to

Tlip provisions obtained at St. Christina were vamiiplain a.ns, bread-fruit, a few cocoa-nuts, fowVTnismall p.gs. For a lime the trade was carried on uDonreasonable terms but the market was at la t ruinJu
awVv^fn".':::^"

"^ "''"" y"""S gentlemen, who glvJaway ,n exchange various articles which the inhabitantshad not seen before, and which captivated t^ir Sv
Uemen had g.ven for a pig a very large quantity of redf^u hers which he had g<,tten at Amfterdam The ef^ec:t of this was particularly fatal. It was not poss= L
Degun, even for a single day. When, therefore mircommander found that1,e was not l.kei; o be up'phed

tirXH"^"""'''^''^
^"«^^'^"^ refreshments Td thai

wnni
' ''•'' "«'^her very convenient for aking in

Dai?so?hpT^\":J'
for affording the necessary^e"pairs of the ship, he determined to proceed immediately

rn uT "i*"'' ^^r^ ^here the wants of h s peon ecould be effectua^ily relieved. After having been n"ne!

ak die't .%h'
'"'' '"^,

*^-^T^
''^^^ «" ^h^t time upon

nti 1
.' 'V^^"?f '" ^''^•'" ^o"d could not avoid beingpocu jarly desirable

; and yet, on their arrival at St cSt na, .1 could scarcely be asserted that a single man wastii-K and there were but a few who had th? leTs 0^,^

Sndoubted'/v'
'"'•

; \''^'" '^y^ 4^ain Scl^k " waJ
wehnH nn^h 1"' '? the many anti-scorbutic articles

Teon vthn
"^' ^"d to the great attention of the sur •

K'" T?
'^^ .'•em-irkab'y careful to apply them in

to h! e<rr?Z^ fV''"'''
""[ '^^ '^'P'-'^'" himself, anrf10 tne exertions of his author ty n enforcine the pv

VOT., I. n o«-
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The chief reason for our commander'a touching at

the Marquesas Islands was to fix their situation, that

being the only circumstance in which the nautical ac-

count of them, given in Mr. Dalrymple's collection, is

deficient. It was farther desirable to settle this point,

as ii would lead to a more accurate knowledge of Men-

dana's other discoveries. Accordingly Captain Cook

has marked the situation of the Marquesas with hjs

usual correctness. He has also taken care to deffcnbe

the particular cove in Resolution Bay, in the Island of

St. Christina, which is uiost convenient for obtammg

wood and water.

If is remarkable with respect fo the mha^itants of the

Marquesas Islands, that collectively taken, they are,

witJ:o»c exception, h.^ finest race of people in this sea.

Perhaps they surpass all other nations in symmetry of

form and regularitv of features. It is plain, however,

from the affinity of ti Jir language to that of Otaheite

and the Society Isleo, th^t they are of the same origm.

Of this affinity the L ^glish were fully sensible, though

they could not converse with them ; but Oedidee was

capable of doing it tolerably well.

From the Marquesas Captain Cook stecpsed for Ota-

heite, with a view of falling in with some of the islands

discovered by former navigators, and especially by the

Dutch, the situation of which had not been accurately

determined. In the course of the voyage, he passed a

:-.umber of low islets, connected together by reefs of

coral rocks. One of the islands, on which Lieutenant

Cooper went ashore with two boats well armed, was

jall;jd by the natives Tiookea. It had been discovered

and visited by Captain Byron. Tu.: in.abiiants of

Tiookea are of a much darker colou' tha;^ thr.se of the

higher islands, and appeared to be ,

." ^:eTZ^: in their

dispositions. This may be owing to l^eir manner of

gaining their subsistence, which is chiefly from the sea,

and to their being much exposed to the sun and the

weather. Our voyagers observed that thr were stout,

well-made men, and that they had moji<ed on their

bodies the figure of a fish, which was a good emblem

of their profession.

Besides passing by St. George's Islands, which had
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been so named by Capt.iin Byron, our commander
made the discovery of four others. These he called

Palliser's Isles, in honour of his particular friend, Sir

Hugh Palliscr. The inhabicants seemed to be the same
sort of people as those of Tiookea, Jind, like them, were
armed with long pikes. Captain Cock could not de-

termine, with any degree of certainty, whether the

group of isles he had lately seen were, or were not, anj
of those that had been discovered by the Dut h naviga-

tors. This was owing to the neglect of recording, with

sufficient accuracy, the situation of their discoveries.

Our commander hath, n general, observed, with regard

to this part of the ocean, that, from the latitude of
twenty down to fourteen or twelve, and from the meri-

dian of a hundrec and thirty-eight to a hundred and
forty-eight or a hundred and fifty west, it is • j strewed
with low isles, that a navigator cannot proceed with too

mucS caution.

On the22d of April. Captain Cook reached the Island

of Otaheite, and anchored in ]V?atavai Bay. As his

chief reason for putting in at this place was to give Mr.
Wales an opportunity of ascertaining the error of the

watch by the known longitude, and to determine anew
her rate of going, the first object was to land the instru-

ments, and to erect tents for the reception of a guard,

and such other people as it was necessary to have on
shore. Sick there were none; for th*^ refreshments

which had been obtained at the Marquesas had removed
every complaint of that kind.

From the quantity of provisions which, contrary to

expectation, our commander now found at Otaheite, he

determined to nidke a longer stay in the island ihan he

had at first intended. Accordingly, he took measures

for the repairs of the ship, which the high southern lati-

tudes had rendered indispensably necessary.

During Captain Cook's stay at Otaheite, he main-

tained a most friendly connexion with the inhabitants ,

and a continual interchange of visits was prese ved

between him and Otoo, Towha, and other chiefs r/ the

country. His traffic with them was greatly facili^^<«4

by hid having fortunately brought with Lim some f*A
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parrot feathers from the Island of Amsterdam Thes6
were jewels of high value in the eyes of the Otaheitans.
Ihe captains stock in trade was by this time greatly
exhausted

; so that, if it had not been for the feathera
he would have found it difficult to have supplied the
ship with the necessary refreshments.
Among other entertainments which our commandet

and the rest v,i the English gentlemen met with at Ota-
heite, one was a grand naval review. The vessels otwar consisted of a hundred and sixty large double ca-
noes, well equipped, manned, and armed. They were
decorated with flags and streamers, and the cl.iefs, to-
gether with all those who were on the fighting stages
were dressed in their war habits. The whole fleet mtde
s noble appearance, such as our voyagers had nevor
seen before in this sea, or ccald ever have expected,
besides the vessels of war, there were a hundred andseventy sail of smaller double canoes, which seemed tobe designed for transports and victuallers. ' Upon each
01 them was a little house, and they were rigged with
mast and sail, which was not the case with the war ca-
noes. Captain Cook guessed that there were no less
than seven thousand seven hundred and sixty men inthe whole fleet. He was not able to obtain full in-
formation concerning the design of this armamenC.

JNotwithstanding the agreeable intercourse that wasmgenc a!, maintained between our commander and thepeople of Otaheite, circumstances occasionally ha pnened
wa.ch called for peculiar exertions of his prudence and
resolution. One of the natives, who had attempted to
steal a water-cask from the watering place, was caught inthe fact, sent on board, and put in irons. In this situatic^
he was seen by King Otoo, and other chiefs. CaotamCook having made known to them the crime of their
countryman, Otooentreated that he might be set at liberty.

• t^!,f
.P^^'n however refused, allegmg, that since hepunished his own people when they committed the least

offence against Otoo's, it was but just that this man should
also be punished. As Captain Cook knew that Otoowould not punish hi.-n.he resolved to do it himself Ac-
cordingly, lie directed the criminal to be carried on shore
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to the tents, and having himself followed, with the
zhiefs and other Otaheitans, he ordered the guard outj
under arms, and commanded the man to be tied up to
a post. Otoo again solicited the culprit's release, and
in this he was seconded by his sister, but in vain. The
captain expostulated wit.i him on the conduct of the
man, and of the Indians in general, telling him, that
neither he, iior any of the ship's company, took the
smallest matter of property from them without first pay-
ing for it ; enumerating the articles which the English
had given in exchange for such and such things, and
urging that it was wrong in them to steal from those^who were their friends. He added, that the punishing
of the guilty person would be the means of saving the
lives of several of Otoo's people, by deterring them
from committing crimes of the like nature, and thus
preventing them from the danger of being shot to death,
which would certainly happen, at one trme or other, if

they persisted in their robberies. With these argument*
the king appeared to be satisfied, and only desired that
the man might not be killed. Captain Cook then di-

rected that the crowd, which was very great, should be
kept at a proper distance, and; in the presence of thenf'

all, ordered the fellow two dozen of lashes with a cat-

o'-nine tails. This punishment the man sustained with
great firmness, after which he was set at liberty. When
the natives were going away, Towlia called them back,
and, with much gracefulness of action, addressed them
in a speech of nearly half an hour in length, the design
of which was to condeum their present conduct, and to
recommend a different one for the future. To make a
farther impression upon t le minds of the inhabitants,

our commander ordered his marines to go through their

exercised, and to load and fire in volleys with balls. Ai
they \ ere very quick in their manoeuvres, it is more
easy to conceive than to describe the amazement which
possessed the Indians during the whole time, and espe-

cially those of them who had not seen any thing of the

kind before.

The judicious will discern, with regard to this nar-

rative that it throws peculiar light on Captain Cook*s

iik£

m
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character. Nor is it an uncurious circumstance in the
history of human society, that a stranger should thus ex-
ercise jurisdiction over the natives of a country, in the
presence of the prince of that country, without hia au-
thority, and even contrary to his solicitations.
Another disagreeable altercation with the inhabitants

of Otaheite, arose from the negligence of one of the
English sentinels on shore. Having either slept, or
quitted his post, an Indian seized the opportunity of car-
rying off his musket. When any extraordinary thett
was committed, it immediately excited such an alarm

^among the natives in general, from their fear of Captain
^Cook s resentment, that they fled from their habitations,
and a stop was put to the traffic for provisions. On the
present occasion, the captain had no small degree of
trouble

; bot, by his prudent conduct, the musket was
recovered, peace restored, and commerce again opened.
In the differences which happened with the'several peo-
ple he met with in his voyages, it was a rule with h'rn
never to touch the least article of their property, any
farther than to detain their canoes for a while, when it
became absolutely necessary. He always chose the
raost mild and equitable methods of bringing them to
reason; and in this he not on'y succeeded, but frequent-
ly put things upon a better footing than if no contention
had taken place.

During this visit to Otaheite, fruit and other refresh-
ments were obtained in great plenty. The relief aris-
ing from them was the r ore agreeable and salutary, as
the bread of the ship was in a bad condition. Though
the biscuit had been aired and picked at New Zealand,
It was now in such a state of decay, that it was neces-
sary for it to undergo another airing and cleaning, in
which much of it was found wholly rotten, and unfit to
be eaten. This decay was judged to be owing to the
ice our navigators had frequently taken in, when to the
southward, whi ' -ade the hold of the vessel cold and
damp, and to the great heat that succeeded, wh.m they
came to the north. Whatever was the cause, the If'ss
was so considerable, that the men were put to a scanty
allowance in this a.ticle, with the additional mortifica
tion of the bread's being bad that could be used.
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Two goats that had been given by Captain Furneaux
to Otoo, in the former part of the voyage, seemed to
promise fair for answe/ing the purposes for which they
were left upon the island. The ewes, soon after, had
two female kids, which were now so far grown as to be
almost ready to propagate. At the same time the old
ewe was again with kid. The people were very fond
of them, and they were in excellent condition. From
these circumstances Captain Cook entertained a hope,
that in a course of years, they would multiply so much
as to be extended over all the isles of the Southern
Ocean. The like success did not attend the sheep
which had been left in the. country. These speedily
died, one excepted, which was said to be yet alive.
Our navigators also furnished the natives with cats,
having given away no less than twenty at Otaheite, be-
sides some which had been made presents of at Ulietea
and Huaheine.
With regard to the number of the inhabitants of Ota-

heite, our commander collected, from comparing seve*
ral facts together, that, including women and children,
there could not be less, in the whole island, than two
hundred and four thousand. This number, at first sight,
exceeded his beMef. But when he came to reflect on
the vast swarms of people that appeared wherever he
went, he was convinced that the estimate was agreeable
to truth.

Such was the friendly treatment which our voyagers
met with at Otaheite, that one of the gunner's mate*
was induced to form a plan for remaining in the coun«
try. As he knew that he could not execute his scheme
with success while the Resolution continued in Matavai
Bay, he took the opportunity, when she was ready to
quit it, and the sails were set for that purpose, to slip
overboard. Being a good swimmer, he had no doubt
of getting safe to a canoe, which was at some distance
ready to receive him, for his design was concerted
with the natives, and had even been encouraged by
Otoo. However, he was discovered before he had
gotten clear of the ship, and a boat being presently
hoisted out, he was taken up and brought back to the

I
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vessel. When our commander reflected on this man'f
eituation, he did not think him very culpable, or h»
desire of staying in the island so extraordinary, as

might at first view be imagined. He was a native of

Ireland, and had sailed in the Dutch service. Captain
Cook, on his return from his former voyage, had picked

him up at Batavia, and had kept him in his employ-
ment ever since. It did not appear that he had either

fiiends or connexions which could bind him to any
particular part of the world. All nations being alike

to him, where could he be more happy than at Ota-

heite? Here, in oae of the finest climates of the

globe, he could enjoy not only the necessaries, but the

luxuries of life, in ease and plenty. The captain seems
to think, that if the man had applied to him in time,

he might have given his consent to his remaining in the

country.
On the 15th of May Captain Cook anchored in

O'Wharre Harbour, in the Island of Huaheine. He
was immediately visited by his friend Oree, and the

same agreeable intercourse pnbsisted between the cap-

tain and this ;?ood old chief vhich had formerly taken
place. Red feathers were i here in such estimation

as they had been at Otaheite the natives of Huaheine
kaving the good sense to give a preference to the more
useful articles of nails and axes. During the stay of
our voyagers in the island, some alarms were occa-
sioned by the thievish disposition of several of the in-

habitants, but matters subsided without any material
consequences. A solemn march, which our commander
made through part of the country, at the head ot forty-

eight naen, tended to impress the Indians with a sense
of his power and authority. In fact, their attempts
at stealing had been too much invited by the indiscre-

tion of some of the English, who unguardedly se-

parated themselves in the woods, for the purpose of
killing birds, and who managed their muskets so un-
ski'^ully as to render them less formidable in the eyes
ofthe natives.

I cannot persuade myseKto omit a dramatic enter-

aunmciit, at which several of the gentlemen nging
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to the Resolution attended one evening. T*he piece
represented a girl as running away with our naviga-
lorn from Ota heite, and the story was partly founded
in truth

;
for a young woman had taken a passage in

the ship, down to Ulietea. She happened to be pre-

'^u^ L^V "J°
representation of her own adventurei,

which l^d such an effect upon her, that it waa with
great difficulty that she could be prevailed upon by the
Lnghsh gentlemen to see the play out, or to refrain
from tears while it was acting. The piece concluded
with the reception which she was supposed to meet
with from uer friends at her return, and it was a re-
ception that was by no means favourable. As these
people, when they see occasion, can add little extem-
pore pieces to their entertainments, it is reasonable tc
imagine that the representation now described wag
intended as a satire against the girl, and to discourage
others from following her steps. Such is the sense
which they entertain of the propriety of female deco-
rum.

During Captain Cook's stay at Huaheine, bread-fruit,
cocoa-nuts, and other vegetable productions, were pro-
cured in abundance, but not a sufficiency of hogs to
supply the daily expense of the ship. This was partly
owing to a want of propei- articles for traffic. The cap-
tain was obliged, therefore, to set the smiths at work, to
make different sorts of nails, iron tools, and instruments,
in order to enable him to obtain refreshments at the
islands he was yet to visit, and to support his credit and
mfluence among the natives.
When our commander was ready to sail from Hua

heme, Oree was the last man that went out of the
vessel. At parting, Captain Cook told him that they
ihould meet each other no more, at which he wept,
and said. Lei your sons come, we will treat them
well.

'

M Ulietea, to which the captain next directed his
coiirse, the events that occurred wero nearly similar to
those which had already been related. He had always
been received by the people of this island in the most
hospitable nmnne'r, and they were justly entitled to
every thing which it was in his power to grant. Tkay

r^
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expressed the deepest concern at hia departare, and
were continually importuning hina to return. Oreo, the
chief, and his wife and daughter, but especially the two
latter, scarcely ever ceased weepins. Their grief was
80 excessive, that it might perhaps be doubted whetU.er
ft was entirely sincere and unaffected ; but our com-
mander was of opinion that it was real. At length,
when he was ready to sail, they took a most affection-
lUe leave. Oreo's last request to Captain Cook was,
^at he would return ; and when he could not obtain a
promise to that effect, he asked the name of his bury-
ii]£ place. To this stranse question the captain answer-
fid, without hesitation, that it was Stepney, that being
tfie parish in which he lived when in London. Mr.
Forater, to whom the same question was propo&ed, re-
plied, with greater wisdom and recollection, iliat no
ijiian, who us'id the sea, could say where he should be
buried.

As our commander could not promise, or even than
Buppose, that more English ships would be sent to the
Boufhern isles, Oedidee, who for so many months had
been the faithful companion of our navigatorH, chose to
remain m his native country. But he left them with a
regret fully demonstrative of his esteem and affection,
nor could any thing hava torn him from them, but the
fiWir of never returning. When Oreo pressed so ar-
dently Captain Cook's return, he sometimes gave such
snawsrs as lefl roo.m for hope. At these answers Oedi-
dee would eagerly catch, take him on one side, and ask
him over agam. The captain declares that he had not
words to describe the anguish which appeared in this
joung man's breast when he went away. He looked
tip at the ship, burst into tears, and then sunk down into
the. canoe. Oedidee was a youth of good parts, and of
ik dbciif , gentle, and humane disposition ; but as he
was almost wholly ignorant of the religion, govern-
ihent, manners, customs, and traditions of his country*
Inen, and the neighbouring islands, no material know-
fedge could have been collected from him, had our
coniimander brought him away. He would, however^
in every respect, have been a better specimen of the
nation than Omai.
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When Captain Cook first came to these islands, he
had some thoughts of visiting Tupia's famous Bolobo>
la. But having obtained a plentiful supply of refresh-

ments, and the route he had in view allowing him no
time to spare, he laid this design aside, and directed his

course to the west. Thus did he take his leave, as he
then thought, for ever, of these happy isles, on which
benevolent nature has spread her luxuriant sweets with
a lavish hand, and in which the natives, copying the

bounty of Providence, are equally liberal, being ready
to contribute plentifully and cheerfully to the wants of
navigators.'*'

* From Mr. Wales's observations it appeared that.durinfi

five months, in which the watch had passed through tM
extremes of heat and cold, it went better in the cold tMn
in the hot climates.
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